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The strong rule over the weak. Man as at 
present constituted can organize no society 
without a governing power with authority to 
compel obedience. The lower the manhood of 
the nation, the more despotic will be the au
thority of the ruler. •

Travelers tell us it is a grand sight to behold 
the Oriental despot enthroned in royal state, 
and administering what the world calls justice. 
His guards, with glittering armor and weapons 
flashing in the light, emphasize the royal motto 
—‘•Obedience or death.” .< -' • - ,: >

Man’s: thoughts and feelings are necessarily 
colored by Ms. surroundings; and religion be
ing wholly born of man’s spiritual necessities- 
and aspirations, It must largely picture the 
thoughts and conditions with which he is famil
iar. ■ ■ ■

The great religions of the world have origi
nated in the densely-populated East, where 
manhood was accustomed to regal'd despotic 
authority as an essential of government.: Thus 
the thought of One as the Great Superior, sit
ting upon a throne and administering justice, 
was in harmony with the experiences of the 
nation. It was equally natural that the unseen 
ruler should be approached through forms and 
ceremonies, and with a worship that magnified 
his power in courteous phrase; for such was 
the every-day experience of all who would come 
in contact with royaltybn earth.

This is in accord with universal experience. 
Elevation of one, by just so much means degra
dation of the many. The more despotic the 
government the more abject the degradation of 
the subject; and presently the ruling power de
clines to be approached without personal hu
miliation, which humiliation takes different 
forms according to the greater or lesser true 
manhood of the nation. '

It varies from the disgusting scene where 
even , the prime minister must crawl like a 
worm, and at last gaze only on the curtain that 
hide? his sovereign’s glory, up to the formal 
self-abasement of to-day. where Englishmen 
and Americans palliate their offence of daring 
to address their superior by Informing him that 
If he will only deign to listen, " your petition
ers will humbly pray,” etc. . ,

Thus -we, sep that, what was a stern reality 
under despotism has. at last, through the de
velopment of manhood merged into a hollow 

. form, which really hides a threat from tho peo
ple that the ruler who would rule must now 
learn first of all to serve. .,

But in the.East, "power” means that one 
being can, If he so choose, knock down, rob and 
kilj Another, being.. ,Qarry this idea into theol
ogy, and we have at once a being wbo may be 
very amiable to-day, gracious, kind and loving, 
but if bn? dpre to eat an apple from his tree of 
knowledge of,food and evil, he will, if he can, 
damn the whole human race.

Yet celestial;" power/’: that rests upon its 
reputation for. । muscle, has a treacherous foot- 
hold*Y>tro preserve Itself It enshrines Itself In 
iaL8t?iy< Vm tea^hesthepeople that even their 
mr&>WMjfeml* upon !uexistence.'. ' ’;

Did you. ever,Wwcor,realize that the real 
power of ypndpr.sovereign, and of every, despot 
In heaven or .on earth, rests :upon, but two fac
tors? One, human self-Interest; and the other, 
a debauched Imagination.' ’ - :'‘ : i A 
.The dlreot. Wrvaats'pf -the drown get‘their 
Mvjng or gather a, reflected gloA by their ser- 
vices; so If is their Interest thatpower "shall 
be maintained.;'.-.^u

On the other .hand, the subject masses are 
kept from rebellion because they have been 
taught their inferiority/ and aotuaily^belieVe 
that their lives and property are altogether at 
the mercy of that, one being who wears the

nobody in particular may embody, if you 
choose, expressions of praise, penitence, grati
tude and obedience, but are so far without any 
element of prayer, though they are always 
prominent in public worship.

Praise Is not prayer. As uttered in worship 
it Is simply flattery carried out on the princi
ple that leads a tramp to say to you : “ Your 
charities have made all men love you. Lend 
me half-a-dollar, won't you?”

Praise of the Divine is always on the princi
ple of an investment tbat expects its capital 
back with large interest; and since the most 
contemptible of all phases of human nature is 
the liok-spittling adoration of some one whoso 
favor you want to gain, we may rest .assured 
that worship by the coming man will have no 
element of praise or of gratitude for favors ex
pected.,' i. • •

What a contemptible view of Deltyl Tbe 
doctrine of ."praise” practically teaches that 
the Creator will not do right for the sake of 
right, but will act everytime so as to secure 
the good opinion of the pious slaves of his 
church on earth. So away forever and forever 
with the notion that praise has any brother
hood to prayer, i

Penltenceis another.element of worship that is 
sister to praise and no relation to prayer. Nine 
times out of ten, when you stand up and say 
how sorry you are for your offences against 
Deity, you-know that you lie, and you believe 
that he knows tbat you lie, and are only call
ing yourself a miserable sinner to be heard of 
men, or from mere force of habit and training.

The penitence that is good for anything is 
acted penitence, that lives down the wrong and 
crushes it out of sight under a mountain of 
brotherly love. , .

The man who has a balanced mind, when he 
awakes to the wrong he has done mo will not 
go and tell the Cham Of Tartary, the Great Mo
gul. nor the Theological Despot on a great 
.white throne; nor will he stand up in a congre
gation to pose as a repentant sinner; but will 
go to work to undo that wrong. He will give 

imself no peace in time nor eternity, until he 
has won my love and can declare to the whole 
universe that he has regained that self-respect 
which Is the crown of manhood.

Away with your penitence, manufactured to 
order by priestcraft and specially recommend
ed as a cooling draft for the dying sinner. 
Death-bed repentance has marched side by 
side with the hangman's noose, and now man
hood gives the order, " right about face—march 
—out of existence I”

So we have done with praise and penitence as I 
forming an element of true prayer.

Gratitude is supposed to be an element of 
worship that can be worked for all it is worth 
by theology. Under this head nothing Is whis
pered of fear, and not a single word of anAl- 
mlghty Sovereign*n te: v. .1 'te':.

* It was,not until ‘manhood had developed up 
to a: grand routbreathing of inyard love, th®* 
ihAoiosr-TjauatitriJwTHuugnv, anti'cugrafted 
" Fatherhood” Oh the Tree of Religion. And 
because you shall dream of God as Father, 
obedience shall become easy, rebellion Impossi
ble, and your heart shall overflow with grati
tude for his love and protecting care.

The demand that you honor a parent who dis
honors you Is another theological ‘absurdity,; 
and remember that the same rule applies to 
God as to man.

Priests tell you that the theological God made 
some of you to be happy and others to be mis
erable; and if this Deity knew the end from 
the beginning man can come to no other conclu
sion. . By this doctrine selfishness is nourished 
in the human heart, for the salvation of one's 
soul becomes the great object of earth-life. 
True'manhood would decline to be happy or 
content.whilst one brother bemoaned his lot as
an outcast from celestial joy.

The Universallst says he is full of gratitude, 
because some day all men will be saved. When 
Sou tell mewhat God orman is going to do in 

tie future, I demand to know what he has done 
in the past, before I accept your prophecy. 
You dare not apply that rule to your theologi
cal God, for you can neither prove that he has 
done anything at all; nor even that he exists.

Bo muoh for the claim to my " gratitude.” 
When the priesthood gives up guessing, infer
ences and. assumptions, apd points me to one 
thing it can prove as demanding my gratitude, 
I promise to take it into respectful considera
tion. But now, at this time, I demand that 
‘•gratitude” to a theological autocrat take Its 
place with “praise” and “penitence” as un
earned by Deity, and unworthy of manhood.

Worship has yet another element which does 
not belong to prayer. It is an expression of 
“ obedience ” that as wrought out means theo
retically to God in Heaven, and practically to 
those who claim to be. his interpreters on earth. 
, Just as the grandest act of the American 
colonies was when they declined further sub
mission to the tyranny of England, so the 
grandest moment in human life is when a man 
dares to say to Heaven and to Earth, " Behold, 
I am a man, and not a slave.”

Back of this doctrine of obedience lies the

crown. •..-.-p ,..;.te ,.*1(^.,,b
In this happy country we little realize the' 

result of power, concentrated and wielded,by 
a collusion, between the priesthood and the 
crown. Bayard Taylor told us that the re
searches which unrolled page after , page of 
Egyptian history, show that the'further back 
we gothe more diffused was public education; 
whilst the arts were carried to a grander per
fection than in later eras. He said it was easy 
to trace the growing influence of the priesthood 
by* the lessening intelligence of succeeding 
generations, - * . . ■

We have now,'I trust, a clear conception of 
how the idea of a Supreme Deity became the 
foundation of every religion, and wb see that 
th#"‘deremonlou8 worship exacted by the 
earthly sovereign would be accorded, with an 
addPdt Bblemhity, to the‘King of Kings/; Just 
as the human ruler has -‘servants tovoice his 
commands, boythd Invisible Sovereign has.-fais 
P’^ktenfiij Ms Chur ill oh.earth through whom, 
he must b^approabbed andMdfBhiped. , .;G 
,Fewseem;fe,rt^iZ0 t^

element ofiWfflii^naYr thjt;^ 
of 
an

old, old idea that you are a fool, and somebody 
else is wise; that you are weak, arid somebody 
else is strong; for to hintthe possibility of man 
ever demanding a share in his own government 
is a heresy worthy the hottest hell.
' Yet remember that despotism was the right 

’ government for ignorance; and ps man’s intelli
gence has , developed governmental power has 
perforce grown less arbitrary, till at'last the 
world was ready for the sublime spectacle of a 
f’Overnment of the people, by the people, and 
or; the people, as it.exists to-day.in this great, 

Republic.;: j;:;„
; .Yet: the priesthood, and'.many foolish Spir
itualists, are teaching that this career of pro
gress shall only lead man step by step nearer to 
the arbitrary government of a despotic creator.

The, extension of the Republican Idea to the . 
claim that as’the Ruler Is rightfully the servant 
of the people,- therefore the great White 
Throne like our great White House should have 
a periodical change of occupants Is a Declare-: 
tion of Independence by human thought far 
grander and more outreaching than any other 
Declaration of Independence by which man has 

‘emphasized his manhood. , By thus wiping 
away those elements of worship which, by the 
unthinking, are included under the name of 
"prayer,we aro now ready to examine onr 
subject clearly and Scientifically.' ; :;

The only-true definition of prayer Is a re- 
.qnestrtnadc to a superior, of whom we believe 
that, hethas power to grant dur,petition. ;.It 
may involve either of two motives: We may be 
afraid he will do something we dread—then orir 
motive' Is fear; or we may feel some great ne-’ 
cessity,.which we believe he will relieve if we 
ask;him—then;.we appeal to his.love. . If we 
once become doubtful of the existence of such 
a being, as a matter,of course.we, shall neither 
fear-bim not love him, and thus prayer and 
worship will alike become imbosrible;5 : ’ W/A

I here wish to state ’ttat J/beHeVe^ with1 my 
whole ispuLthathumni^ 
^fcpjuat look outside,Its ewlhly sdf ta.wpl- 

. tattoos after purity, wisdom, love and truth.*#

(^^^f^^^'-fr*^

pressions from this platform whan I have de
nied the existence of any theological God, who 
created this world in six days, in six ages, or, in 
a word, ever bad anything to d^ wlth it. Yet 
here I am, with apparent incopslsteuoy, up
holding prayer As a necessity‘.of the human 
soul. I propose to show you that I have a 
standpoint of common sense lu this, and I be
lieve that many of you will find you fully agree 
with me. I

The materialist meets here the one great 
problem which his philosophy cannot unravel. 
He finds latent in humanity a spirit of prayer 
that longs Itself out into the unseen. He is 
compelled to acknowledge the fact, yet he can 
find no evidence of a God wbo .hears and an
swers prayer; and worse still;jie can find no 
^roof that there Is anything more to human 

fe than matter acted upon by force, produc
ing an evanescent individually that departs 
forever with the setting sun; Brof. Felix Adler 
proposes to satisfy this oravlng by a Religion of 
Ethics—a worship of anything that man deems 
most lovable. In other words; where theology 
has imagined a deity, he would deify imagina
tion. ■ ■ V-

Human nature won’t down. Every longing 
must be satisfied; and a theory of life that does 
not do this cannot be turned'into a religion, 
though uphold by fashion, and wealth, and 
intellect. .

Tbe mother will mourn her dead child, nnd 
refuse to be comforted by the gospel of despair.

Theology offers to supply this universal need, 
and humanity has crowded' into Its temples, 
and sought comfort in its'forms and ceremo
nies. But it has ever had a fatal weakness. 
It has appealed only to Ignorance through faith, 
and has denied, its comforts'to reason that 
demands knowledge. , <

Like tho materialist, it has sought to nourish 
the human soul upon human imagination, but 
has given to It a greater scope, a far grander 
brilliancy. But its future, like its past, must 
be-supported by'ignorance, for when reason 
approaches tbe great white throne, the gates 
of pearl, fly wide open, and the ceremonies of 
priestcraft are at once relegated to tho limbo 
whore worn-out stage properties aro stored 
away. ■

Yet again, I repeat: Man must love, and as
pire, and long, right out into tbe unseen; and 
this is an indestructible element of human; 
nature whose cravings must be satisfied.

Human nature never makes a demand for 
which Mother nature has not provided a sup
ply. All the troubles of earth-life have sprung 
from the fact tbat man mixes up the demand 
and the supply. One man get^nll the demand, 
whilst his brother gets all the supply, and that 
Is the whole matter in a nutchell.
.Jbave.now Pointed out that the materialist 
fifads a.great deman* t<2r J$*^ 
prayerAvhioh ho cannot auppryT'vm tne otner 
hano»*h«'theologian, supplies it with a* spuri
ous article; . . Z..,-

Since we all acknowledge the universal de
mand, where shall we find the equally univer
sal supply? Now let me beg you to keep your 
common, sense to the front, for you will need it 
all. First, prayer will only be answered ac
cording to law. The day for belief in special 
providences is going by. Even the most devout 
church-member never appeals to God if he sees 
a better chance of getting what he wants.

If you have fallen into yonder stream and 
are unable to swim you won’t send any petition 
up to God if you see a man standing by with a 
rope In his hand. You will ‘ pray to that man. 
You knovt it 1 Yes, if your name be Moody and 
Sankey you will pray to that man all tho same. 
In such a case it is theology which sinks, and 
common sense which gets safe to land. I take 
that Illustration to prove that we always pray 
to what wo know in preference to what we 
believe. Now what do we know or what can 
we believe?

Of course I am not goin/to stop and prove 
tbe truth of immortality; that I assume every 
time from this platform. In this stage of pro
gress. the man who has not discovered tbat 
truth for himself simply proclaims his igno
rance. .,

Returning spirits teach us that spirits gather 
into vast associations or societies. Nay," gath
er” is not the word, for it Implies voluntary 
action, whereas each spirit has his own ruling 
tastes and appetites by virtue of which he is 
drawn or gravitates to where he belongs.

Do you not know that the discoveries of spec
trum-analysis prove that every, form is perpet
ually sending Its emanations out into the infi
nite? That emanation is an outflowing of its 
own soul-life, as absolutely proved by the con
clusive experiments of psychometry. So the 
individual man casts his influence upon his fel
low-men ; but it is the sensitive who realizes it 
most fully.

Man is beginning to realize from repeated ex
periments that the sensitive in earth-life feels 
any strong emotion in the mind of the distant 
loved one. You have sufficient proof of this if 
you have marked the influence of the mesmer- 
izer upon his patient and noticed that when 
once established that influence travels regard
less of distance. *
7 Now let us notice that this is an Influence of 
spirit upon spirit, and wo have one important 
fact. ;’ 'r >-vt .? .'.
; Then if we further notice that one spirit can 
respond to ,the call or desire of another spirit 
we have a second fact of equal importance.

And yet further let us mark that this influ- 
ence can only be. exerted In earth-life upon 
those delicate organisms called !,* sensitive,” and 

• we have the third of the facts necessary for a 
, full comprehension of the power of prayer.

■ When wo remember that all immortal spirits 
are necessarily sensitive, .we see how we can 
use these three facts to unlock the mysteries of 
$ F^t;- as a spirit yet in the mortal, I ban send 
but an appeal to my spirit loved one which will 

' surely, be heard; secondly, I am equally sure that 
my appeal will win a .response from the Sum
mer-Land;,and thirdly, whether that response 
can reach my mortalbraln thust depend upon 
whether that brain be sufficiently sensitive.

■ One fact Of stupendous importance stands out 
here, and it Is this: that at last we find beings 
possessing In many respects greater power than 
ourselves,' to whom we may rationally address 
requests for assistance," ' ‘ : • '
. Mystery .disappears. Theology withers away, 
for, the morning star of Truth has arisen in the

' East. ;"■• '

Remember tbat it Is your spirit that aspires, 
and to your spirit comes the response.

Let me beg you to test the true grand value 
of this kind of prayer. Place yourself by whole- 
souled. earnest prayer in harmony with the 
sphere of wisdom and love, and note how your 
views of your brother man will broaden and 
soften Into celestial tints.

Are you h lover of art ? Then youdraw from 
thatsphere unconsciously. Suppose you try by 
prayer for conscious inspiration. Not by tbo 
round-about red-tape way of theology, but di
rect to the sphere nnd to the spirits you admire. 
You can never send out a longing thought that 
is not voiced to angel ear, and responded to 
with angel power.

The true Spiritualist is above all others a man 
of prayer, for he knows its value and Its power.

The church prays, and myriads of spirit sym
pathizers fly to tbe revival, ensuring abundance 
of tbose magnetic thrills that ignorant mortals 
call the Holy Ghost.

Pray on, I say, pray ever. Pray in sickness 
and health, in sorrow and joy ; pray over tho 
new-born babe, and with tearful memory over 
the abandoned form of tbe arisen spirit. No 
prayer goes unheard, and the answer comes—as 
everything in earth-life—ever subject to law.

But mind‘how you pray, and for what you 
pray. Devils hear prayer as readily as angels. 
Do you say "pure love is a sure protection ’’ ? 
You little know. The tigress has all of a moth
er’s love, but is a tigress still, and will tear you 
to pieces if you give her a chance.

If your life-longings are all of your lower na
ture, then you are in harmony with those on 
the same splrit-plnne and with a tendency 
downwards. You can pray devil help as readily 
as you can pray the angel aid to lift you high
er. We must beware of the passive, prayerful 
hour that throws the “gates ajar” for such in
fluences.

Notice that it is under this law we find Cath
olics praying to their saints and gaining re
sponse from tho sphere to which they belong. 
Protestants may mock, but tbe prayer of faith 
never goes unheard nor unanswered If the pow
er bo sufficient.

Oh 11 am full of pity for noble souls such as 
Prof. Adler, who can find no object of prayer; 
nothing to satisfy the craving of the human 
soul for spirit-love and spirit-communion.

Ho is brightening his spirit every day by un
selfish love to his fellow-men, but persists in 
walking with bandaged eyes lest the Bun of Im
mortality make visible the eternity of his own 
manhood.

Spiritualists should of all others be most 
happy. With fear of death destroyed and no 
demo monster periling manhood in the new 
life, all tbat is necessary Is that they learn that 
the happiness of, the arisen is founded on holi- 
«anw#rt° D̂8^
Prayer.

[From Light for Thinkers. J 
WHAT IS SPIBITP

BY A. F. MELCHERS.

Spirit Is tho positive entity of the universe.

Erimary principles aro Life, Force, Truth and Love.
Ife—vitality; Force-development; Truth—intuition; 

Love—divinity.
These primary principles have their secondary 

principles. Those of Lite are activity, motion, sensa
tion and Instinct, or all tbat which can bo perceived 
by the senses.

Those ot Force are growth, decay, expansion, con
traction, attraction, repulsion, etc., or all tbat of which 
wo can note effects.

Its

Those of Truth are science, philosophy and religion, 
or all that through which wo can search for causes, 
develop tbe soul, and elevate ourselves spiritually.

Those of Love are affection, affinity, harmony, soul- 
desires and gratlfloatlons, or all that which can bo 
felt, divined, aspired for, and attained by the soul— 
the Inner self.

The Individualization of the entity spirit or Intelli
gence through matter is Man. Ho reaches this by 
the admission of spirit into matter—the negative on* 
tlty of tho universe—and after passing through all the 
phases of matter, finally becomes the like—of spirit 
again, but now spirit personified.

Spirit Is God, God Is Life—omnipresence; Force— 
omnipotence; Truth-omniscience; Love—perfection. 
And tbo destiny of man is to become one with Him— 
spirit Individualized, or, as It Is termed," the likeness 
of God."

Charlatan, S C.

Progress of Medical Science.
A facetious friend suggests that the next 

step of science will be to inoculate houses with 
"mitigated virus” of rats and mice and black 
beetles.—Zoophilist.

Why not go a step further? We have before 
ns a work on *' Ants, Bees and Wasps,” by Sir 
John Lubbock, one of the enlightened gentle
men who voted with Sir Lyon Playfair last 
year for the maintenance of the compulsory 
blood-poisoning law. Could not Sir John Lub
bock devise some means of Inoculating young 
ants, beesand wasps with "mitigated virus” 
of their respective poisons to prevent their bit
ing and stinging when they grow up ? He 
would thus be rendering a real service to tbe 
community; nnd it might lead to still grander 
results. Could not vaccinators be so Inoculated 
as to prevent their vaccinating? Then indeed 
we might arrive at a scientific basis for the in
oculation theory\—Anti-Comp-Vac. Reporter 
for Map._________ ' _________

Toothache Cure.—We have heard of many 
curious remedies which have been adopted by 
men for the cure of the thousand and one aches 
which human flesh is heir to, but among the 
strangest and apparently most ridiculous pana
ceas of which we have ever heard Is that sug
gested by a well-to-do farmer residing in the 
Township of Clarke. He says he used to be 
subject to frequent and terrible attacks of 
toothache, and a friend suggested to him one 
day that If he would make a practice of always 
drawing on his left boot first he would be en
tirely freed from his uncomfortable guest. Be 
has followed the practice for the last twenty 
years, and during that period he has never had 
the least touch of toothache. . We give the in
formation for the benefit of those who wish to 
test the remedy.—Port Hope Times.

„ This is of course prayer to the individual 
spirit'‘founded upon personal love andadmira- 
tion, and it is so far a wondrotfs blessing; ‘ But 
prayer has a scope far beyond this,'which is 
founded upon tbe spheral harmonies of asso
ciation which' I depicted in my lecture' upon 
“ Death and its Consequences.” >•<?-■* r ■ 
. Every mortal is in harmony with some spirit 
sphere by virtue of this universal law.'- But 
man1 bh - earth - has more than one taste, more 
than'.'one appetite, more than one Ionglng, and 
therefore whilst in involuntary association with 
the; sphere* whose influence he attracts vairthe 
particular, .time; he has a power he jarfflyuses 
of, jjerspnal* djrect appeal tyjuiy sphereJw^^

UF’Thore is no such thing as a spontaneous, 
or self-originated, thought. Every intellectual 
act is the consequence of some preceding act. 
It comes into existence In virtue of something 
that has gone before. Two minds constituted 
precisely alike, and placed under the influence 
of precisely the same environment, must give 
rise to precisely the same thought. To such 
sameness of action we allude in the popular 
expression "common-sense”—a term full of 
meaning. In the origination of a thought there 
are two distinct conditions: the state of the or
ganism as dependent on antecedent impres
sions, and on tbe existing physical circum
stances.—Prof. John W. Draper.

Og^i

" Full oft my feelings make me start, 
Like footprints on some desert shore, 

As if the chambers of my heart
Had heard their shadowy steps before."

I begin with those linos very muoh ns wo sing 
"The Sweet By-and-By” at a stance, for the 
sake of the proper conditions, and at tho same 
time tbe weird thought convoyed in tho verse 
expresses the state of my mind nt tho prosept 
moment while thinking of a Into experience, 
and also while having tho experience, and it 
seems to mo a proper state in which to , 
relate it. The experience was exceedingly ' 
interesting to mo ; whether I can make it 
so to tho reader, remains to bo soon. Now 
do not expect too much after this shadowy 
beginning and thus bo disappointed, but re- ; 
member that sometimes the simplicities are in 
order, and very often with me, and doubtless 
with many others, some trifling incident among 
tho manifestations will answer tho earnest, 
hungry call in tho following lines afllrmatively, 
when some wonderful manifestation will not:

"Ahl blow me the scent ot one Illy to toll
Tbat It grew outside ot tbo world, at most;

Ah I show mo a plumo to touch,or a shell 
That whispers of some unearthly coast."

Two friends from a neighboring State were 
in this city, and one spoke of me; tho other 
said. Do you know John Wetherbee ? And they 
came at once to seo me. Mr. A. was a quiet, 
undemonstrative Spiritualist, and tho other, 
Mr. H., had had some experience, but was 
not identified at all with the Spiritualists. 
“Well,” said they, after the civilities woreover, 
"what is there going on this afternoon P where 
can wo go to seo anything ?” meaning spiritual 
manifestations. Thursday afternoon; itisnow 
2:30 o’clock, too lato to go to Mrs, Fay’s, she 
lives so far off; then there is Miss Berry, she 
holds a stance at 3; not a materialization ’ 
stance, but a dark circle; wo may be too late 
for that, but tho ride won’t hurt us; we have 
not a moment to spare, so we hurry off, and 
reach there just in season. It proved to be one 
of tho times when wo were not disappointed. 
Mr. A. and Mr, H. were entire strangers, and 
wore not introduceo, lurouviuua icuauus; tuey 
were unknown to all present. Mr. H., I think, 
had never attended a stance before, and Mr. A, 
moved very seldom among the circles ; but It 
would have mado no difference if it had been 
otherwise, for they both, as I have said, were 
strangers to all present, Including tbo medium. 
Mr. A. did not get much; with Mr. H. It was 
otherwise. The medium, who was at some dis
tance from Mr. II., said she heard tho name of 
Ben. H., mentioning in full Mr. H.’s name; and 
later, when sitting nearer to him, Ben. H. and 
ono or two other relatives gave their names, 
and wrote some messages; they were from two 
or three different spirits and at some length, 
and were remarkably good tests; and in view 
of tbe fact of Mr. n. being a stranger, the tests 
were perfect, and ho considered them so. The 
fact of tho invisibles knowing his name, and , 
giving it in full, when the medium did not, was 
very satisfactory to my friend. It was certain
ly to me, for I always enjoy tests, but I have to 
get them by observation, for personally my 
spirit friends are apt to bo known to the medi
ums, for my pen has boon a tell-tale. But on 
this occasion I not only realized my friend’s 
tests, but 1 had them direct, also, and that is 
what I referred to when I began this article.

It is unnecessary to speak of Albert, Hattie, 
Mr. Amory and others who manifested to me ; 
for reasons mentioned they would hardly be 
tests, and yet in Hattie’s manifestation there 
was something that is worth mentioning ; she 
kissed me on my forehead, and in doing so I 
felt her hair as it touched my head, and, the 
medium being seated side of me and 1 holding 
her hand, I know sho did not move, and I know 
that it was some "unearthly” head that came -: 
in contact with mine, and I hope the friend 
who wanted a shell “ that whispered of some 
unearthly coast,” or anybody else who is hun
gry in that direction, will take my word that if 
an unearthly head will answer as well as a 
shell or the scent of a lily, that has been my 
experience. I seem to be spinning this out, 
but I have not yet reached the incident that 
has Inspired my pen.

My friend, Seth E. Brown, who died sudden
ly the 2d day of May, and who a year or two 
ago was a joint tenant with me In the office in 
the Old State House, was not a Spiritualist, but 
was hospitable to it; thought I had had good 
evidence, and wished he had; always said we 
should know someday, and sometimes, perhaps 
without meaning it, said: "If I die, John, I ’ll 
come and let you know if it is true,” to which 
I always replied ditto. On this occasion, while 
at the stance with Mr. A. and Mr. H., during 
tlie manifestations, a new and quite vigorous 
patting of my head occurred,' and I said men
tally, " Is that---?” (mentioning the name of a 
spirit-friend,) and got “no”for a response; I 
continued to' ask tbo names of my departed, 
but “ no ” came every time, and at last Brown's 
name popped into my mind, and before I bad 
got it mentally formulated the “yes” came 
quite vigorously, and I said, “Is that really 
you ?” thinking of but not uttering bls name. I 
got three vigorous pounds on my back, and 
have no doubt it was the spirit of my friend, 
Beth E. Brown. It was almost as if he said:. 
"Did I not tell you, John, I would come?” 
The medium later, when at another part of the 
table, said, addressing me: "That friend of 
yours is still with you; his name Is Beth. Ican- 

1 ,not get the rest of his name." That was right, 
> and I am very sure the medium did not know 
■ il had such a friend or the circumstances ini Ms 
, connection, and I feel, with good reason, that

I

Tbe melancholy discovery Is made that “gosh” la 
the worst kind of swearing. Eliot, In his Indian Bi
ble. uses " cab ” (my lather) for the Almighty, and the 
earlymissluaortes employed " gosh”(yonr rather). It 
la said that irritable Individuals at that time speedily 
adopted the latter word for the uses of profanity .-Ex.
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the late Seth E. Brown really manifested hlm- 
self tome.

When the room was lighted again I found 
1 had some written messages, and one was as 
follows: "John, I believe it now. Seth.” This 
was a very short message, but It seemed very ap
propriate, for during the five years we were joint 
tenants, he heard me often speak of Spiritual
ism. He could not see it as I did; was hospita
ble to it, as I have said, for he had great respect 
for my good common sense, and generally end
ed by saying, "We will all know sometime," 
meaning tho waking up of death; and often 
adding: “When I am a spirit, if I ever am one, 
I will let you know." Now he comes; he has 
not been a spirit long. Who was it and what 
was it if it was not Seth ? The medium never 
knew him, or knew my connection with him; I 
was not expecting him or thinking of him; and 
I began to exhaust the names of my spirits or 
departed, and the negative responses began to 
be chronic, when his name occurred to me. 1 
verily think it was ho; and his message, though 
short, was full of meaning—mullum in pano. 
“ I believe it now.” It certainly mode an intel
ligent connection with our antecedent thoughts, 
and wholly unsupposable by the medium.

At tho close of this stance my friends as well 
as myself felt as if the two hours we had spent 
among the departed had not been time wasted. 
We talked over tho matter. Mr. H. had oral 
and other tests, and several written messages, 
which wero what might have been expected 
from the spirits communicating, and ho went 

’ homo pretty strong in the faith; in fact, we all 
three can now bo counted us Spiritualists, if 
there wero any doubts before. I began this 
sketch with a lino of poetry, and perhaps it may 
bo as well to end with a ditto. I sometimes 
think a verso with a sublime and fitting thought 
In it is moro suggestive aud ornamental than a 
peroration; so I draft on the following:

" I feel their touch upon my hair, 
Upon my cheek and on my brow;

I know that they are everywhere, 
Tbat they are with me oven now.”

fanner dornspmrbena
IlllnolH.

CHICAGO.—G. W. Hunterwrltes respecting the Or
igin or Ideas as follows: "Some onohas said that 
our minds come Into this world wholly unfurnished 
with Ideas. This Is a truth that will be generally ad
mitted, because each child ns well as every adult 
knows something of the tedious process of gathering 
Information; but whence come these notions? A man 
Is pondering over an Invention which has baffled hts 
Imagination and wearied bls reason, when all at once 
an Idea strikes him, and ns It Is quickly put Into ma
terial, the machine Is completed. We again ask, from 
whence, wbat, or whom comes this Idea? It Is a com
mon remark,' au Idea struck me,’ tbe speaker Instinct
ively suggesting that It came from abroad.

it you destroy the senses and the perceptlves of tho 
mind, tbe Individual never gathers any Information; 
he of course remains an Idiot. The most careful ob
server gathers the most Information, which Is tbe ma
terial which goes Into tbe Ideas or judgments. That 
all matter that goes Into tbe mind Is from without, will 
bo generally admitted: every Idea Is made up ot con
ceptions which aro the result of perceptions ot tbe 
mind. Then. If our Ideas come from beyond, they must 
have existed somewhere In tho universe before they 
reached our minds. This leads me to remark that tho 
evidences of Ideas are seen In every atom of this globe. 
In every sun that was ever shot Into the heavens, and 
In every wave that ripples tbe shore of tbe ocean.

Tbe philosophy ot Locke says that our notions have 
all come from experience. Wbat experience gave us 
the telephone, telegraph, electrio light, etc.? Aman 
solves a problem, and from tbat solution we got a new 
Idea. People are slowly coming to tbeconcluslon tbat 
the mind does not originate Ideas, therefore the writer 
carries paper and pencil, and puts down bls thoughts 
’’bJfliHtfXiWicno’J’JPlino material, If you will admit 
the seeming1 striking ’ notion. These materials come 
to us, and Impress us to say or to do certain things; or, 
it we are properly sensitized, nnd the conditions are 
favorable, these Ideas are • mode manifest In the flesh,’ 
and the visual faculties of the mind perceive tbem.

I take It for granted It Is admitted that mind or spirit 
controls matter. Tben If Ideas conic from abroad, aud 
Ideas make the mind. It must follow that tlie mind 
which Is abroad can take upon Itself tbe matter which 
makes it tangible; and according to the degree of Its 
taking on gross matter It Is visible to us—becomes 
materialized.”

WAUKEGAN.-E. B. Russell writes: "I feel Im
pressed to write you briefly, while resting a few hours 
in this beautiful little city, which at one time was a 
central office or reservoir of the spirit-world, aud from 
which baa radiated much light. To-day, however, 
there are but few champions ot Spiritualism In tbe 
place, though many believe and have a knowledge, 
who do not lend substantial aid. To me this ts not a 
discouraging feature: for who can say when the tide 
f:oes out that It shall not return again? Through tho 
nflnlte process of evolution, we may mark tbo ebb and 

flow, tbe undulations ot psychic or spiritual activity. 
Spiritualism to-day Is less sensational, and Its princi
ples, or roots, strike deeper Into tbe consciousness ot 
man than ever before. Let us bo patient In our work, 
ever ready to recognize tbe source of our power to 
think, to speak and act wisely; for verily, he who de
nies sph It helpers loses tho key ot power and becomes 
degenerate. Have we not examples of this? ”

at our solicitation, never having been tn this town be
fore. She bas been bolding Mances in tbe southern 
part ot tbls State for tbe last Ove months, and tbe uni
versal testimony Is. ot all who have attended ber cir
cles, that she Is by far the best medium they have ever 
met. At one place she gave tbe descriptions ot per
sonal friends, some ot whom passed to splrit-llte many 
years ago : tbe various causes ot tbelr demise, some 
being sudden and accidental. She gave their names, 
place of residence, with a minute description ot tbe 
same, and Incidents connected with their eartb-UIe, 
pointing out their peculiar characteristics.

Names and connections were given with remarkable 
promptitude. At one stance over twenty names were 
given, all ot whom were recognized. Ono spirit who 
passed to tbe new life over seventy years ago, was de
scribed very minutely. She also gave the name ot our 
daughter, who passed to splrit-llte twenty years ago. 
Speaking through tbe medium, she directed us to a 
certain box. In another part ot the house, containing 
a large variety ot flowers, aud when brought to the 
medium she selected from tbem a particular wreath, 
and from tbat n single flower which we at once recog
nized as one she bad worn upon a certain bat In earth- 
llfe, herself particularizing tbe bat. We heartily re
commend Mrs. Davis, not only as a rare test medium, 
but as a reliable medical clairvoyant, and as a lady 
above reproach.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.-J. H. Whitney writes: " Whydocler- 

gymon ask for so mueb proof for Spiritualism when 
they have taken Theology without comparatively any 
proof whatever? Tho distinguished Judge Edmonds, 
who reached the highest honors of his profession, de
clared that none who knew him for tony years would 
say he was not competent toexamlne witnesses, having 
satas presiding Judge In all kinds ot cases from City 
Courts to the Court of Appeals, and yet after the com- 
Bnation ot his work, • Facts of Modern Spiritualism,’

Ippant readers laid It aside as no evidence to tbelr 
minds. Clergymen, as well as all other novices, should 
bo referred to tbo A B 0 of Spiritualism. Can a pupil 
just learning to re id and spell be benefited by being 
placed In the highest graduating class at College? A 
great deal of trouble has been caused by admitting 
novices Into stances where none but advanced students 
of spirit phenomena should be permitted, and no doubt 
the work of tbe angel-world Is thereby retarded. Avast 
amount of evidence In positive proof of Spiritualism 
bas been put upon record by such leading minds of 
the world as Judge Edmonds. 1’rof. Hare, Robert Dale 
Owen, Epes Sargent and many others. Why not re
fer Inquirers for tho great truths of Spiritualism to tbe 
Panner of Light Bookstore for sueb works as will meet 
their case?

Those who wish to know why the wonderful phenom
ena of materialization cannot take place at first in tbo 
strongest light should study nature. Cun thoy tell 
why tho All-wise Creator divided tlio day Into dark
ness and light? Let them consider that tbe stage ot 
animate Uto Is first a condition of darkness. Can such 
Inquirers tell why all vegetation must pass Its most Im
portant stage In the darkness of tho earth? The very 
learned chemist of London, England, Prof. Crookes, 
discovered that light Is a motive power. It Is easy to 
learn from that discovery tbat the power of light will 
dispel the spirit form—at least until we learn the most 
favorable conditions spirits require; and be It remem
bered that spli Its, and not mortals, must choose tbelr 
own conditions for the most wonderful of all tbelr illus
trations of power.”

NEW YORKCITY.-B. F. Clark, M. D., writes: 
" Prof. McLeod, of 45 Jane street, possesses remarka
ble power for the development of mediums. Recently 
a young lady, one who Is just emerging from theology 
to spiritual light, visited blm. hoping to obtain a de
velopment of clairvoyance. Prof. M. placed ber In a 
chair, and after Insulating her from the other sitters, 
by what he called a magnetio wall, he laid bls hands 
on her head. Tho lady was told to describe anything 
she might see. Verysoon she described fleecy clouds; 
then lights of various colors, flowers of various lints 
and brightness, In great profusion, beautiful fields, 
flowing streams, forests and glades, pictures, and 
works of art.

Tho Professor’s mode ot developing clairvoyance 
was very Interesting to us all, and I nave no doubt the 
young lady to whom I refer will become a very su
perior medium.

There are others being developed by the same gen
tleman, in this city, whom I have seen, and who mani
fest still more perfect lucidity under this which spirits 
say is tbe highest phase ot medial development 
known."

LOUDONVILLE.-W. V. A. writes: “ A dear friend 
—a Shakeress—bas sent mo a copy ot a vision she had 
in 1842. Having finished Its perusal, I have been med
iating and pondering over this mysterious thing called 
Spiritualism; wishing, longing for some sign, some 
message from my beloved ones who have left these 
earthly shores-something that shall speak to my soul 
so positively that never a fear, never a doubt sball en
ter again ot the truth tbat the dead do live.

may practicably be drawn by suitable fairs, entertain
ments, and other like undertakings, leading to the 
common good. He also cans on all to contribute tbelr 
share toward the support of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceums—those " Kindergarten ” for tbe rising 
generation.

Connecticut.
"WEST "WINSTED.—Lewis Andrews writes : “Tbe 

cruelties of a union ot church and State laws have no 
parallel In history. Tbe Hebrew or Jewish religion 
was a state religion, of which tho Jewish God was the 
author. Tbe civil power being delegated to tbe church 
they, In tbe name of God, drove tribes and nations out 
of tbelr own lands with tbe sword, sparing neither 
men, women nor children. One of tbelr holy prophets 
could take tbe sword and back old Agag to pieces 
with merciless savagery. Tbat Is what would be 
called God In tbe Constitution. Tbelr godlike charac
ter developed Itself In tbelr frightful wars and In the 
extermination as far as possible of all who were weak
er than themselves. The Roman Church later on was 
not willing tbat any but those wbo belonged to It should 
be saved, because It bad a God In the Constitution. 
The Pope, having as he supposed stepped Into BL 
Peter’s sandals, declared In a bull. • I shall be called 
my Lord God. tbe pope, vicar of Jesus Cbrlst and 
vicegerent of God on earth.’ The crusades of church 
and state united, marshaled tbelr armies, and tbelr 
banners trailed In blood from the Hellespont to tbe 
holy Jerusalem, tben In tbe hands of tbe Saracens 
and infidels-Infidels to tbe doctrines ot Church and 
State, according to tbe Pope and St. Peter. Here we 
®£d another illustration of God In tbe Constitution, 
with God tn tbe Constitution a sovereign can cut off 
^.k?.^8 01 811 wh0 ar® Infidel to a State religion. 
With God In tbe Constitution a lew priests can rule 
the Ignorant masses and be tbe executioners of tbe 
will ot a tyrannical hierarchy.

Henry VIII. abjured the Pope and fixed up a religion 
?Si!l».0?!?,'.A,,e£ Ws time, ft was leit to Mary and 
Elizabeth-first the one and then tbe other. At this 
JI™ “State religion, with a God in the-Constltutlon 

nljfOLWDment, crushed out of the people the 
FftU® . mv8n,i Mt according to tbelr own private 
1—*555^ Th* el«nU°ner was set at work, beads 
S!?JiKS1™?i “? .y,oc!lLan'I *he Church looked on In 
?1?ly.!H2T^^■.J8to’,. ®lhe teachlnf!ot Jesus? Do 
W^Mmutron? "^ tepnb"° want 8Uch.“a«» l» 
»5S?PilJS%?I11e.,l?-,n Ih.1’village announced some 
Yeai* *l°c® If** I* be could have bis way, no one but a 
SleP^?L0, *? church should teach In the school. If 
he “Sllbe church could put the Jewish God Into the 
tkmsUtution, some ot ns would have no beads on our 
shoulders; and If some escaped, they could not testify 
In j1! Court of the land. Tlio Pilgrims left tbelr own 
land and came to America because they were hunted to death by a State religion. Very soon theytome*la 
Puritan Church, and commenced to bang (hose who 
did not bow down to tbelr Unknown God. More than 
twenty were murdered tor nothing but an honest dif
ference of opinion.
, From Plymouth Rock they brought tbelr religion and 
Intolerance to Connecticut. Tbeybuilt a church, erect
ed a whipping post and stocks such as 8t. Paul met In 
his experience. In tbe year 1771, In the town of Win- 
Chester, tbe Deacon was made Constable. Connecticut 
was tben, and until 1818, governed under the charter ot 
King Charles, which authorized a State religion as 
bloody as tbatof tbe Thugs of India. Men were bld 
off st auction to work to pay the priest rates; tbe 
only cow was sold, and the poor man's overcoat was 
taken from bls back In cold winter. Others were pub- 
Rely whipped and put In tbe stocks for not keeping tbe 
Jewish Sabbath. The Church now desires to return to 
Ite God to-tbe-ConsUtutlon, like the' dog to his vomit. 
Bnt its day to past, and a more gloriouslalih is born.”

V' 
„B*0Wfllh®r^^ write 1

■ '“W^fkifirotaottal^

&Sfi!E*!£2^^ of
*■•' bsn«*total stranger,

fe'&v£#®ES35^#^^ .

true, when the testimonies of so many good honest 
people are almost dally given In proof of Its truth. I 
once lived In a’haunted bouse;’nnd all the material
ists In the world could not make me believe tbat my 
experience there was tbe result of ‘fraud,’ or tbat it 
was • a delusion,’ or ‘Imagination.’

Albany has many Spiritualists, a number of whom I 
have had tbe pleasure of meeting; aud I want to say 
right here tbat there must be something In their belief 
that lilts them above other people, for, as a rule, I find 
them the most quiet, cheerful, happy people I meet.

There always seems to bo that • I do u’t believe, 1 
know' expression on tbelr faces, while tbe material
ist's Is ‘ It "s not so; all your Imagination.’

I hear tbat very satisfactory stances aro held every 
Sunday evening, at tbe residence ot Mrs. Knight. CO 
Howard street, tinder the auspices ot Mrs. M. A. 
Smith, medium. I regret that I have uot had tho pleas
ure ot attending any of them: but we live just lar 
enough out ot the city to make it inconvenient for us 
to go In ot an evening.

Mrs. Smith Is a good woman and a good medium; an 
earnest worker for the cause she espouses, and a wo
man with a broad comprehension ot the problems ot 
life. Oue day last summer I was In her company at 
the Church family ot Watervliet Shakers. While 
conversing earnestly with some of tbe sisters, she was 
suddenly controlled, nnd tor anbour or more her bear
ers were entertained with messages, tests and names. 
Dozens ot names-somo of them quite odd aud not 
oiten beard ot—were given and Instantly recognized. 
Finally the little Indian guide said: ‘You know Fa
ther Joe?’ All ebook their heads; none seemed to re
cognize the name. ' Tell tbem Father Joo Is here and 
sends bls love.’ Still no recognition. The guide then 
said that Father Joe did not sound like a Shaker 
name, but that a spirit was present who gave tbat 
name, and said he had been a member ot the commu
nity many years ago. Then followed a description ot 
the spirit and some ot bls earthly peculiarities, one ot 
which was a habit of passing up and down tbe walk 
with his hands crossed behind and his head bowed. 
Just then a light broke over tbe faces ot several ot tbe 
sisters, and oue ot tbem said: ‘ Oh, yes I wo remember 
Father Joo now.’ Bbe tben gave bls proper name and 
explained bow he camo to bear tbe appellation ot Fa
ther Joe.

Mrs. Smith bad never before conversed with nor 
visited tbo Shakers. Although my father was a 
Shaker twenty-one years nnd some of the Sisters are 
my dearest friends, I bad never before heard ot Fa
ther Joe. They themselves did not remember blm for 
some time, yet bls peculiarities of cbaracter wero 
given In detail.”

NEW YORK CITY.—Mrs. 0. F. Shepard, In a report 
of a stance held by Mrs. Williams, says: " Thedaugh- 
ter ot Ole Bull came, speaking the Norwegian lan
guage to one personand English to another. Henriet
ta, an Italian flower-girl from Rome, danced airily 
about tbe room and took a bouquet offered by a gen
tleman, thanking and chatting gaily with blm In ber 
native tongue. Many others came, fathers, mothers, 
friends ana maidens, each with varying and convinc
ing power.

Among those who attended a recent stance was a 
lady wbo announced herself as a skeptic. To ber 
tbere came a little boy with curly hair. He was a 
spirit ot surpassing loveliness. He spoke his own 
name distinctly twice as be reached bis little bands 
In tbe earnestness ot bis delight toward bls mother. 
While chatting gaily wltbher.besaid, 'See,mother, 
see my band I’ bolding It up tor ber Inspection. While 
expressing herself as perfectly convinced and satis 
lied, and announcing ber joy with the result, ber face 
was Illuminated as with the light of heaven, which In
deed had shone upon It la tbe most brilliant manner. 
One wbo bad noted ber restless, hungry look when 
she entered the stance-room would hardly have re
cognized ber as being tbe same person when she left It.

E. V. Wilson materializes frequently and converses 
with those who used to meet blm In the lecture room, 
and others. Las Casas, a Spanish prelate, tbe contem
porary of Columbus, and tbe first Catholic bishop wbo 
proclaimed tbe right ot all mankind to liberty of con
science, is a frequent visitor, and discourses on the 
grand theme of liberty. ' Let liberty bloom In every 
soul, for tbere is no light, knowledge or spiritual ad
vancement without It,’ was bls message to us recently.

Many Spiritualists are aware that Mrs. Williams Is 
an excellent clairvoyant and clalraudlent, and tbat 
she gave test sittings many years, but I doubt it many 
know wbat a One instrument she is for independent 
slate-writing. I have received communications ot a 
mostutlsfactory nature In this manner, with names of 
friends attached, ot whom she could possibly have 
known nothing, so tbat mind-reading could have had 
nothing to do with It. Bhe uses double slates, some
times with bit ot pencil, and sometimes without any, 
and sits in open daylight, with the elates above tbe 
table, tbe sitter and herself bolding tbe slates between 
them. Bhe does not give public sittings for this phase, 
u it might possibly detract from ber materializing 
power.

Massachusetts.
CHELSEA_Levi Hutchins writes :" Being a con

stant reader ot the Banner, I notice, with pleasure, 
tbe strong words for medical freedom to which it from 
time to time gives publicity. I would like to have you 
Srlnt one more fact for the great cause—It Is this: 

ust before tbe late war, a man named Thomas Har
din of Chelsea was taken sick with a heart trouble: 
one of the regular physicians was called and treated 
blm. As he grew worse aud worse, this physician 
concluded to call in two or three of the best ot tbe 
regular faculty from tbe city of Boston. Mr. Hardin 
was examined By those doctors, and they came to tbe 
conclusion tbat be could live but a very few days at 
the most, as his heart, so they said, was ossifying or 
turning to bone; therefore, he must die. He being a 
friend ot mine, 1 called at the house on tbe evening ot 
tbe examination. Hts wife told me what tbe doctors 
satd. I asked ber if she would be willing to have a 
healing medium called, as 1 thought he could behelped 
In that way. Bhe told me to ask Mr. Hardin. I spoke 
to Mr. H. about Mr. or Dr. Cottrell, who at that time 
lived In East Boston, and kept a clothing store on 
North street, as being a man of great power. Mr. 
Hardin concluded to nave Mr. C. treat him, thinking 
It could do no barm, as the faculty had said he must 
die-________________________________________ , .

Dr. Cottrell called the next day and commenced bls 
treatment—tbatof laying ou of hands. He told the pa
tient that be would have him out In time to celebrate 
the Fourth of July, whichwaselghtdays from tbe Doc
tor’s first visit. Mr. Hardin did celebrate the ' follow
ing Fourth of July out of doors, completely cured. 
About one year from tbat time Mr. II. was killed In the 
first skirmish of tbe war at Bull Run, Va., being a 
member ot Co. H, 1st Mass. Vols. 80 much for the 
Intelligent Faculty of Massachusetts, and their pow
er (?) over disease, as compared with that demonstrat
ed by a disciple of magnetic healing.”

New Jersey.
VINELAND.-C. B. B. writes: " In the autobiogra

phy of James Nasmyth, tho Inventorof the steam ham
mer, Is to be found the following passage:

‘ Tbo truth Is that tbe eyes amt tho fingers—the bare Un
gers—aro the two principal inlets tosound, practical Instruc-' 
lion. Thoy are toe chief sourmof trustworthy knowledge 
In all tbe materials and operations which the engineer has 
to deal with. No book knowledge can avail for tbat pur
pose. Tbe nature and proper ties or the materials must come 
In through tbe finger ends. Hence I liavo no faith In young 
engineers who aro addicted towearing gloves. Gloves, es
pecially kid gloves, are perfect uon-coiiductorsof technical 
knowledge. This has really more to do with theetnolencyot 
young aspirants for engineering success than people are 
aware of; yet kid gloves aro now considered tho genteel 
thing.’

Tl'.epracHcalinstmcfion which Mr. Nasmyth Claims 
must come through the bare fingers and the open eyes, 
though Intended by blm perhaps only to apply to gen
eral woik, mechanics, engineering and tbe like, really 
possesses a much wider scope of application.

It will not be difficult for a thoughtful Spiritualist to 
discover under this mask of words a very common- 
sense view ot the way of obtaining Instruction about 
1 tho things of the spirit.’ The very same idea Is ex- 
pressed lu Luke, xxlv.: 39, by tho words‘handle me 
and sec.’ It Is our privilege In the present day to be 
able to‘handle and see’ our 'friends gone before’ with 
our eyes and bare fingers, and to gather tbat ‘practical 
Instruction ’ about the soul which comforts while It 
demonstrates tbat wo ‘live again.’ Mr. Nasmyth’s 
woi ds In the above quotation that' no book knowledge 
can avail for that purpose,’ complete tbe announce
ment. and furnish a text that Investigators of the phe
nomena of materialization will do well to heed.”

Colorado.
GOLDEN.-N.G. Bayles writes: "What a horrify

ing reflection to place ourselves back to our early in
stitutions, when we were taught that we were to lay in 
our lonely graves until the sound of a solemn trump, 
and tben only about one out of a hundred of us poor 
helpless creatures be allowed to escape the awful 
doom ot being tossed on fiery billows while endless 
ages rolled on.

Iu 1823 1 was taught that I lost a dear father, and a 
lovely little sister not two years old; It makes me shud
der to revert to the awful lessons I was tben taught. 
In 18391 was called upon to lay away an elder brother, 
and a lovely sister near my own age: and In 1808 anoth
er dear brother was • hastened out ot existence,’ as tbe 
Orthodox say, In an unprepared state, by being shot. 
I always labored to keep the fate of all tbe e out ot 
my mind, and when I "met my first medium, bad suc
ceeded so far that I bad really almost forgotten tbem. 
The medium described the loving Bister r loot in ism. 
standing before me smiling as she ai^4?9 •“"■ aud 
also my dear father, so ncquratev>«af all so truly, that > nw. Zv.voa iv uvnowifinle angel philosophy.”

California.
L03 ANGELES.—Abner Rush writes: “ Ibavebeen 

in tbls beautltul land ot sunshine and flowers only 
about two months, having come from Fortland, Ore
gon. I find a goodly number of very excellent trance 
nnd clairvoyant mediums bore, who have recently 
come, by tbe direction ot their guides, to make tbls 
their future home. Among them I may mention Mrs. 
M. 8. Brown ot Portland, Or., formerly Mrs. M. 8. 
Smith ot Boston; Mrs. Dr. Peck, Mrs. Binkley, Mrs. 
Tale ot Colorado. Mrs. E. F. Seaverns ot Santa Bar
bara, Cal., and Mrs. Lensberg of New York. This is a 
most beautiful country, as well as having such a de
lightful oilmate: aud those whose lots aro cast here 
are well pleased that their lines have fallen In such 
pleasant places. After leaving Philadelphia tWoyears 
ago, I spent more than a year at Banta Barbara before 
eolngto Portland, Or., and was there about six months. 
Now it would seem that I am to rest from being kept 
on tbe wing, as I have been for so much ot tbe time for 
the past five years.”

Michigan.
FLINT.—A correspondent writes tbat recently the 

meetings In this place have been made additionally 
interesting by the presence of a young medlupi, Mr. 
F. W. Pierce, from Wisconsin, who has given tests 
from tbe platform. "In nearly every case the spirit 
described was recognized, aud many most convincing 
communications In regard to lite and character were 
given. Though a young man and but recently before 
the public. I consider blm qualified to give good satis
faction, publicly and In private sittings, ana would re
commend him to societies and individuals who desire 
convincing mental phenomena. His address Is Ber
lin, Wls.”

Oregon.
NICKLE MOUNTAIN.-William Smith writes 

tbat from his earliest acquaintance with Spiritual
ism bo has been convinced tbat Its phenomena are 
identical with all the bo called miracles of the Bible, 
and tbat Cbrlst and bls apostles were spiritual medi
ums. This view he bas advocated for many years, 
and bas always claimed that those who believe tbe 
Bible record must believe In Modern Spiritualism.

‘ OMO.. ...
CINCINNATL—Samuel Hainebaoh writes strongly 

urging the necessity ot organisation for local work 

eiettts. for the. ktutenwwn, cfzfiwiiimeeUnii.Ttt* 
encouragement Of sUnffiftr mtSmaasUoSMtonarv 
sMifflSsfe^^
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Spirit Presence.
Under the heading of a “Strange Experi

ence ” the Philadelphia Call prints the follow
ing statement: “ Bishop Thomas Bowman of 
the Methodist Church, who is next in seniority 
in the Episcopal College to Bisbop Simpson, al
though having no faith in Spiritualism, relates 
the following singular circumstances, without, 
however, offering any comment upon the facts: 
On his recent tour to the East he returned 
home by way of the Red Sea. Before embark
ing he received a letter giving him encouraging 
news of the condition of his wife, who had been 
very ill. . After a Sunday service on board of 
tbe boat, as the vessel steamed through tbe 
Red Sea, he went to his room, and as the shades 
of night began to gather he prepared to retire 
and was about to offer up a prayer for his sick 
wife when he suddenly found tbat he could not 
utter a word and that his mind had become a 
blank. Thinking that this was an attack of 
nervousness, he arose and walked across the 
room to compose himself, after which ho again 
attempted to pray for tho complete recovery of 
his wife, but was affected as before. Tbe con
viction then came to him that his wife was 
dead. Three weeks afterward he reached 
Rome, and tbere found a message awaiting him 
announcing the death of his wife on the even
ing of the day on which he had vainly attempt
ed to pray for her recovery, The bishop also 
says that his daughter, who was at Paris when 
her mother died, received a singular presenti
ment of the same character.

Slip a knitting-needle into your pocket, says a well- 
known dairyman, and when you jo to * meal dip it in 
the milk-pitcher. If any of the milk/ adheres to the 
needle it is pure; if it does not, the fluUl is adulterated 
with water. ■ ■ •

> Never give up 1 yom can, find * remedy for 
Peart Disease. Every one wtfd has tried Dr.; 
Graves's Heart Regulator say* It Isa sure cure.

<y’H?^*<

Written fcr the Banner of Light.
TH H KING AND THE PEASANT.

. BY MISS OBNA F. SMITH.

A king of stern and scornful mien, 
Of cold, unloving heart,

Who in all works of charity 
Had left undone bls part;

Who reigned with proud and regal sway, 
Refused tbe suppliant’s plea, 

Now dying lay 'mid power and pomp, 
Powerless from death to flee I

A peasant, bumble, this same hour, 
A man of honesty,

With no high station, title grand, 
Or wondrous pedigree,

Lay also breathing out bls last, 
With smiling, peaceful face;

And In bls eyes tbere plainly dwelt 
A pure life’s shining trace.

The better land of Inner life 
These spirits entered in;

Tbe king expecting homage, power, 
Crown jewels rare to win,

And trains of subjects to command;
Tbe peasant hoped for rest

And justice for the poor and weak— 
It found, Ute would be blest.

Oh 1 wretched one, a king no more, 
Your earthly garb has gone;

Name, station, wealth and empty show, 
Have left you all alone.

You stand now as you are, a soul 
Stripped of your mortal shell;

And ot true riches, noble deeds, 
What has that soul to tell?

How many have you fed and warmed, 
How many tear-drops dried,

How many saved from pits ot sin, 
Who but for you had died?

You’ve made your home roost dismal here, 
' Your work is left undone;
You passed life’s rarest treasures by, 

Tho worthless baubles won.

Here justice reigns—to work, and do 
Tbat whloh you ought on earth;

Be humble, honest, true to all, 
Nor pride yourself on birth I

The peasant whispered gratefully, 
“ Oh I wise and loving Power, 

I dreamed not that Heaven was so fair, 
Until this happy hour.

•‘ Why do I wear these sparkling robes, 
And gain this home of love?”

They answered: "All earth’s kindly deeds 
Recorded are above.

" Thou had’at but little earned by toll, 
Yet gave with willing heart:

With tender words spake to the sad, 
And took the weak one’s part.

“ Nor placed thyself high In the scale 
Of righteous, perfect ones;

But lived and labored faithfully, 
As one of God’s true sons.

" And stored up treasures that will last, 
Pure joy and comfort sweet.

Remember tbat a goodly life 
On earth makes Heaven complete.” 

Rookland, Me.

curious things discoverable in literature and art. S, 
0. & L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. H.

Thb Truth seeker.—“The Overstrain of 
Study ” la tbe subject of the opening article, being an 
address dellveredln Leicester by the editor, Rev. John 
Page Hopps. Other articles are, •' The Two Great 
English Creeds,” and "A New View ot the Inspira
tion of tbe Bible.” London : Williams & Norgate.

Thb Sidereal Messenger has an engraving of 
the new telescope at the Hartford High School. 
Northfield, Mln.: W. W. Payne.

The Sociologist. —A. Chavannes & Co., Adair 
Creek, East Tennessee.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
JUDGE J. L. LOTT.

Tbe communication In Danner of 17th Inst, from 
Judge Lott, I believe to be from blm. Borne three 
weeks before tbe message was published, the Judge 
communicated at a stance some miles from here, and 
said tbat he “ had visited the Banner office, given a 
message, but tbat it was not as satisfactory to him as 
though be could have controlled tbe medium’s organ
ism, the medium’s own guide having to speak for him.” , 
An explanation In Banner satd It was ‘‘given by 
proxy.’’ Tbe “Mother Barton” he spoke of Is my 
own mother—and I think she would be the " first to 
greet blm ” on the other side. Bbe was present, I felt 
sure, when the Judge, passed from our vision. Tbe . 
L. printed as one ot my Initials should have been M. 
The message was too short—when tbere was so much 
he could bave told us about bls new home and sur
roundings, a column would bave seemed short; but I 
trust be may bave tbe privilege of coming again to 
your office, or some other place. I think the message 
Is just wbat it purports to be—a fact. I am thankful 
be remembered us, and gave wbat he could under tbe 
circumstances. Mbs. 8. M. Lott.

LoUsvlUe, Warren Co., Pa., May 22d, 1884.
On my recent visit to Cassadaga, N. Y., I met many 

people and beard of others wbo readily recognized 
the spirit message from Judge J. L. Lott of Lotts- 
vllle, Fa., wbloh appeared In the Hanner of Light ot 
May 17th. I met gentlemen tn Buffalo and other 
places wbo spoke of the message as undoubtedly em
anating from their old friend, Judge Lott. The Judge 
was well and favorably known nil through tbat part ot 
the country, and highly respected for bls noble quali
ties. Angels bless and guard tbe Fanner and Its ex
cellent medium. W. L. JACK, M. D.

Haverhill, Mass.

Magazines for June.
Magazine of American History.—Tbe frontis

piece ot tbls month’s number consists of a finely exe
cuted steel engraving of tho miniature In profile of 
Washington, painted on ivory by Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp
less, during her visit to Mount Vernon in 1790, and one 
ot tbe last, Knot tbe very last portrait taken. "De
fenses of Narragansett Bay ” Is the leading article, an 
Inteicatlncr hlatn.iAoi aireMh, Illustrated. by Brevet 
Major-General G. W. Cullum. This Is followed by a 
chapter of early exploration in the Rocky Mountains, 
embodying an acount of the discovery of what Is now 
the Yellowstone National Park. Two hitherto un
published letters of Lafayette and other matters ot 
Interest constitute the remaining contents. Published 
at 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

The Vaccination Inquirer gives a report ot the 
fourth annual meeting of the London Society for the 
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, held In May, at 
which addresses were made by various advocates ot 
tbe movement, and letters read favoring and showing 
the Importance of it, from Dr. Garth "Wilkinson, P. A. 
Taylor, M. P.,and others. Among the minor articles 
in tbls number Is an Item from tbe Oldham Standard, 
which shows a degree of honesty somewhat unusual 
In tbe quarter In which it Is displayed, namely—A phy
sician bas issued this notice: " Vaccination—with 
ordinary matter, is.; with pure lymph, 2s. fid.” Lon
don, Eng.:E. W. Allen.

H brald of He alth.—This able advocate of food re
form, edited by Dr. T. L. Nichols, Is worthy ot a world
wide circulation. The leading articles In this number, 
" Health; a Homely Lecture," and “ The Hope Cure,” 
are worth tbe subscription price of a dozen copies. 
The field occupied is not solely tbat ot reform In dietet
ics, but It goes Into every one whore change is needed 
in order that the condition ot mankind, materially and 
spiritually, may be bettered. Its price is only forty 
cents a year. Published by Nichols & Co., 23 Oxford 
street, London.

The Universe with.tbe June number closes its 
third volume. " The Twin Cities of Pueblo,” Illus
trated, several stories and poems, furnish entertaining 
and profitable reading. Universe Publishing Com
pany, St. Louis, Mo.

Thb Platonist (latest number we have received) 
contains “ The Initiation of Plato,” a short drama, 
with stage directions, translated from the French by 
John Yarker ; "Dialectic,” read before the American 
AkddtmS, February, 1884, by Angus Dallas; " LUe of 
Hal Ebn Yokdan, tbe Self-Taught Philosopher.” By 
Abubacer Ibn Tophall. Translated from the Arable. 
Orange, N. J.: T. M, Johnson.

The Electrician expresses its views regarding 
“The Underground Law and Its Effects,” speaking 
rather disparagingly of tbe proposed law to compel 
the placing of telegraph and telephone wires under 
ground,'and giving reasons therefor. Interesting de
tails of tbe progress and prospects of Electrical Sci
ence fill Its remaining pages. Tbe Electrician Pub. Co,, 
115 Nassau street, New York.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly opens with a 
" Cbat about Roses,” and has for its frontispiece an 
elegant lithograph, a perfect/ao simile, In everything 

-but fragrance, of tbe free-blooming French rose, 
“ Comtesse deSerenye." Interesting Correspondence, 
Foreign Notes, Pleasant Gossip, and several pages 
for Its young readers, complete the contents. Pub
lished by James Vick, Rochester, N.Y.

Thb Phrenological Journal contains portraits 
of Henri Milne-Edwards, the naturalist and author, and 
Savorgnan De Brazza, the explorer and diplomat, with 
a sketch ot each. Interesting facts are given relative 
to the noble and progressive woman of ancient Greece, 
Abpasia, who occupied a prominent position and 
enacted a leading part In the public affairs of her time. 
The other articles are entertaining, instructive and 
useful. Fowler and "Wells, New York.

Thb Herald of Health treats of “Bermuda as 
a Health Resort”; tells " Where the Best Oysters 
Grow”; dlsscusses "Nerve Prostration and Hyste
ria”; describes “A New Hydropathic Bath Formn- 
la”; answers questions respecting Sanitary Meas- 
uses; advocates Cremation, and In other ways instructs 
Rs readers. M. L. Holbrook, 13 Lalght street, New 
■York. ; : ■.;.:/;..,. .. .

. The Homeric Monthly furnishes Its usual 
quota of material for the dispensers Of OalvlnliUa the- 
©logy. ;Funk4i,Wagtails, New York. , , i 
jj ladim’ Floral cabinet xuddUm needed bints id :

LOUISA WILLIAMS.
There appeared In tbe Message Department of tho 

Danner ot Light ot May 17th a communication from 
Louisa Williams, which I recognize as coming from 
one I knew personally, Bhe passed away in early Ine; 
and many here In her native village have read with 
pleasure her message, so lovingly addressed to ber 
father, who was so soon to join ber on the spirit-shore. 
It reached him but a few days before the summons 
came, and was a source of great comfort to blm In bls 
last hours. Last week his remains were brought to this 
place nnd laid beside bls "loved ones” who bad gone 
before. It was his request that Miss Carrie Downer 
should speak at his funeral, but his wishes were disre
garded by his friends, and an Orthodox clergyman was 
chosen to perform the last sad rites. I mention tbls in 
justice to Mr. Williams’s character as a Spiritualist, 
Firm in his belief, fearless and outspoken in bls senti
ments, ho lost no opportunity of imparting to others 
the knowledge be had gained through Investigation of 
the proofs of Immortality. Thus one by one the work
ers are passing away; but our cause will not fall—oth
ers will take tbelr places, and Truth will at last tri
umph over error, superstition and bigotry.___

Yours for tbe truth, AO. Denio.
Baldwinsville, N. Y., dune 3d, 1884.

LYDIA M. B. PRESCOTT.
In the Banner of the 24th of May was published a 

spirit message from my wife, Lydia M. 8. Prescott. 
which I acknowledge to be correct, except tbe initial 
Id my name, which should have been G. instead of E. 
(which I suppose was a misunderstanding on the part 
ot the reporter). __ . „

Yours respectfully, Wm. G. Prescott. 
Quincy, Mass., May 25th, 1884.

REMARKABLE CIRCUMSTANCE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A recent number of your paper contained a commu
nication from what purported to be tbe spirit of Ju
lia Dwight, made in your Free Circle on the I2tb ot 
last February, and addressed personally to me. It is 
due to your cause that I should certify to the proba
bility that the message is genuine, and state the re
markable circumstances attending it. I was in Bos
ton on the day named, and at the suggestion of a 
friend, a clergyman, went with blm to your Free Cir
cle of tbat day. I bad never attended It before, or 
been at your office, and went as a matter of curiosity. 
I sat In an unobserved place,In an assembly ot fifty or 
more persons, none of whom I knew.

After several messages bad been uttered through 
the Ups ot the medium, there came one from James 0. 
Breed, of Hartford, where I live. I bad known blm 
tbere for years. He hud died a few months before, 
aud was. as he stated, teller of the Pratt Street Savings 
Bank. Then followed tbo communication from Ju
lia Dwight, wbloh begins with an expression of ber 
desire “ to give a few words of love to a friend who Is 
present,” aud closes with an address to me by name. 
I knew her well. She died about ten years ago. She 
was quite a special friend, and bor message is just 
wbat I should have expected from ber.

I cannot doubt tbat this communication came, as did 
also tbat from Mr. Breed, from an Intelligence outside 
ot tbe medium and of myself, and caunot explain 
tbem except as coming from spirits In tbe other world.

Hartford, Conn. John Hooker.

gardening, “T 
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An Open Letter to Dr. Talmage.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage:

Sir—1 am well aware tbat numerous gifted speak
ers bave replied to your recent onslaught upon spirit
ualism. Permit me, also, to express my astonishment 
that any teacher ot the people should be willing to so 
betray his utter ignorance of a subject concerning, , 
whloh he seeks to frighten otbers-and on the other 
band to tell you how gratified I am that you recognize 
tbe necessity of taking this bold step against Spiritu
alism, since it shows bow well you realize tbe wonder
ful advance this truth Is making In tbe minds ot the 
people.

I warn you to beware of putting stumbling.blocks 
before tbe fept of others, by bringing tbem under 
your psychological power to lead them Into error, for 
tbls wondrous power ot spirit, whether you accept or 
reject It now, ts sure to overcome you In tbe end, and 
you will find no Saviour tor your errors, but that all ot 
them must to the utmost be atoned for by yourself.

As one ot tbo bumble Instruments for different 
fihases ot the phenomena through which Spiritualism 
s proving, beyond a question, the sublime truth of 

the soul’s existence after death, and Its power, under " 
favorable conditions, to hold communion with Its 
loved ones on the mortal plane of life, I hold myself 
ready to prove these grand claims to any honest. In
telligent seeker for "the truth. You, as a teacher, 
should by all means avail yourself Of this spiritual 
wisdom, whose bright sunlight has already burst asun
der the dark clouds of the superstitions of theology, 
and in whose beautiful, pure rays millions to-day aro 
basking. . , ■ .. ■<■■

Since you are unfortunately so distrustful of the / 
wisdom of God in making night. succeed tbe day, as- ; 
to be unable to consider darkness as Inseparable from - 
evil, I promise, through the power of the ministering " 
angels, wbo are ever with me,"to give you tn a good 
light evidence of tbls truth, so convincing to your 
senses, that, If yon are not deliberately mendacious, 
you will openly and gladly retract all you have Inr. . 
your blind ignorance said against it. j ...,:-

Spirits manliest through natural law, and all the / 
phenomena are governed by natural law, and tbe only: " 
conditions required of the Investigator are tbe simple . 
ones used by the"scientist In his researches: namely." ‘ 
an unbiased mind, cool analytic observation, and calm 1 
judgment. . . ■ , 1 •. ■ ■■.■ ■ ■ "

Earnestly hoping that yon-may come Into a.frame 
ot mind in which you will perceive tbe possibility of 
learning trutbs you hive never yet known, and espe
cially the beneficent one of Spiritualism, wbloh Is so’/ 
full ot vital Interest to humanity, and again urging 
you to investigate tbe facts on which It rests, 
. Iremaln ready to convince you,

M. E. Williams.
232 West 46th street, Hew York City.

Cremation. ^j;u, jij. .
Southern Asia, the original home of crem^ - 

tion, is also tho region where It is celebrated ; 
with the greatest pomp and Splendor? I n Slam. ■ ’ 
when any famous man is cremated,’a’magnin- " 
cently decorated buildink Is erected; specially 
for the occasion, and vast Bums ere expended 
in making the whole spectacle aS gorgeous aa 
possible. The ceremonies observed! at the cre
mation of the late Regent of Slam may serve 
as a fair specimen of those customary on such 
occasions. ’ Immediately upon his death, in 
March, 1883, his remains were7 incldsed in a vast. 
urn of costly material. sevqralyardB in height; 
which was placed In a iarge room opening upon . 
the courtyard ofhlspalace, which stands on a . , ■ 
creek flowing Ihto the fiver that traverses the 
capital. Bands M iiatlviB'pHests, relieving each / 
other in ttfrn.' Wt fepbhung'prayere ni^ 
day in the-'dwtlHjhMhlrer? whloh were 
displayed .all theorders and decorations yrbra:/?.

moritltolftWhlkddath'thenrn and ItAoonwt*^/" 
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Spiritual ^^enomena.

Remarkable Manifestations and tbelr 
Sequel.

To the Editor ot tbo Bannerol Lighti
Permit me, through your valuable paper, to 

give publicity to one of the finest teats I have 
ever received, through the mediumship of Mra. 
Reid, a lady here in .Brooklyn; but in order to 
do so it to necessary I should mention that a 
little over two. years ago I attended a stance 
in Paris of the celebrated Madame Bablln, at 
which we had literally a perfect rain of flowers, 
oranges, almonds, etc., brought into tho stance 
room by the unseen spirits in such profusion 
that—midwinter as It was—each of the eighteen 
sitters not only carried an abundance home, but 
there were still so many left for the medium 
that when gathered they almost overloaded the 
table.

I had for my share received, beside the flow- 
era, one of those small oranges known as pome
granates, which I ate with no little curiosity, 
thinking at the time that as it had been brought, 
by the spirits into a closed room, in which it 
had dropped from the celling, as it were, right 
before my feet, it must necessarily be—well, 
more spiritual, if you please, In taste; but I 

' could not detect the slightest difference between 
that and any other; yet for curiosity I kept the 
peel of it, which I enclosed In a little box, and 
thought no more about it until the other day, 
when I accidentally came across It and put It 
in my pocket, hardly knowing why, but with 
an idea of showing it to some friends.

The next day, while paying a visit to the lady in 
question, whose psychometric powers on sever
al previous occasions had more than astonished 
me by their absolute and detailed correctness, I 
suddenly remembered the orange-peel; and 
placing It in her hand witbout any remarks 
whatever pertaining thereto, I simply said: " I 
wonder if you oan tell me where that came 
from ?” The medium did not even look at the 
object I had given her, but said without a mo
ment’s hesitation:" Why, that brings me right 

. across the ocean. It came revolving very rap
idly through space, and fell before you with a 
thud; this was brought you by spirits in a st
ance-room, together with numerous flowers; 
and it never grew in a garden, but was taken 
by tho spirits from a sort of a conservatory, 
where it was dematerialized and thus carried 
through apace In a continuous rotation at a 
very rapid rate, until in the stance-room, where 
it was rematerialized by the spirits In the way 
you received It”

It has been my good fortune to receive nu- 
. merous unquestionable proofs and tests to most 

. of tho phenomenal manifestations, ever since
I. as a thorough skeptic, six years ago, com
menced to investigate Spiritualism; but I must 
frankly confess that at no time have I boon so 
much staggered as by this instantaneous and 
complete verification. With many of the tests 
usually given, a skeptic may raise suoh a ques
tion as—" Might it not have been mind-read
ing ?” Supposing that even, I would consider 
it a most wonderful thing; but in this case it 
was entirely Impossible to read In my mind 
that which did not exist there, having myself 
vainly tried to solve the modus operandi by 
which it was brought. In this case it was also 
to me a complete proof of the genuineness of 
Madame Sablin's manifestations, even if there 
had not been convincing facts enough at her 
sdanco;, but I should think that when aslx« 
teen-pound music-box, nearly one foot long, 
floated around in the room in all conceivable 
directions, winding itself up as It floated, play
ing, and tapping the heads of the sitters on re
quest, this was In itself, ample proof enough to 
any one—and such we had there. I trust that 
some of my Paris friends, on seeing this, will 
communicate It to Madame Bablin, knowing 
how much it will please her to have her mani
festations recognized even on this side of the 

, water.
First after the description Mrs. Reid looked 

into her hand, and exclaimed with some sur
prise: "Why, it is a piece of orange-peel I” 
showing thereby her previous ignorance of the 
object she was holding. She was not in a 
trance, but In her normal conditfon, and tbe 
only thing I observed of peculiarity was that 
her eyes seemed to be looking intently at some
thing before them in space. Mra. R. to not a 
public medium, and has only had her wonder-, 
fulglft of clairvoyance and psychometry de
veloped within the last, year in the: School for 
Mediumship, so ably conducted here by its 

.- .President, Mrs. M. A. Gridley, and Mrs, Reid 
. asserts, that her very rapid progress in develop- 
ment is wholly due,the favorable conditions 

: ; and influence in and from that school, tq,which' 
she and- her sister came total, strangers, and 
which they both have attended very regularly

test medium. When communication after com
munication is received from' frlends passed on, 
unknown to the'medium, and many other as 
wonderful things take place, It must be proof 
to a skeptic of some invisible intelligent power.

Mr. Allen is so well known as a medium that 
these words are not needed, but in justice to 
myself and thankfulness for his good work here 
I write, hoping some weary traveler of earth 
may be gladdened and helped as we have been 
by bls great powers. I would say to all wishing 
to investigate Spiritualism, take these friends 
into your homes and bold family stances, and 
I will guarantee your doubts will be cleared 
and you will be a thousand-fold repaid. You 
will find them pleasant, affable people, worthy 
of the great work they are called to do. From 
here they went to Council Bluffs, la. May suc
cess attend tbelr labors' everywhere.

Vicktburg, Mich. Nettie Fraser.

®^ ^timber

ot such a plan, wilt be apparent to all wbo look upon 
its welt-filled and deeply Interesting page*, which wilt 
be read by Spiritualists, In the light of recent revela
tion of occult science, wltb far greater zest than by 
those;wbo. have not the knowledge tbey possess. 
There are recorded upon them many things the author, 
and a majority of bto reader*, will doubtless relegate 
to the realms of superstition, tbat are, In fact, the 
results of the operations of laws whose principles are 
Just beginning to be seen and Inquired Into.

Medical Economy During the Middle 
Ages. A contribution to the History of 
European Morals, from the Time of the Ro
man Empire to the Close of the Fourteenth 
Century. By Geo. F. Fort, author of "The 
Early History and Antiquities of Freema
sonry." 8vo. cloth, pp. 488. New York: J. W. 
Bouton, 706 Broadway. London: B. Quaritoh, 
IS Piccadilly.
The period covered by this history commences at 

tbe time when tbe conquest ot Greece by Rome, 
through the Invincible armies ot Luoulius and Pom
pey, attracted to the metropolis vast numbers of 
Grecian artists, mingled with whom were numerous 
medical men. The earliest ot these were Etruscans, 
whose skill tn art and science greatly Improved the 
ancient Roman metropolis, but there subsequently 
came adventurous Greek physicians,"surgicalchar
latans," who. tn tbe words ot tbe author," prostituted 
tbe dignity of a divine art to the debased purposes of 
extorting gain from credulous and suffering patrons.” 
These excited not only the anger but the contemptl'ot 
tbe Illustrious Censor.

One of tbe earliest effects of the decree ot Constan
tine, issued from the city ot Milan, In tbe year 312, de
claring tbe Christian religion to be the faith ot the 
Empire, was tbe adopUon'ot an unalterable confidence 
In the potency ot spiritual forces personified as Good 
and Evil; tbe existence of a mlgbty spiritual world, 
exercising unceasing operations on the earth and its 
people, being an article ot Christian faith. Borne ot 
the Fathers undertook to designate the specific duties 
of tbe good angels; thus Raphael was said by them to 
have special care over tbe sick and infirm, Gabriel to 
exercise supervision over war. and Michael to attend 
to the devotional prayers of believers. There were 
others wbo stoutly affirmed tbat all tbe disorders that 
afflicted mankind originated with tbat Prince of Evil, 
tbe Devil, and bls sinister companions, In order that 
tbey mlgbt obtain associates In tbelr miseries. The 
number of these malevolent spirits was said to be 
witbout limit, each person having " a thousand to bls 
right and ten thousand to the left of him.”

After describing the origin of the Oabballsts-many 
of the devotees assuming to trace It back to tbe time 
ot Adam—and of their attributing to amulets specific
ally Inscribed for the purpose, an Irresistible potency 
In tbe cure of the most dangerous maladies, our author 
reaches the time of Apollonius, who announced him
self as " professor of a science which Divinity had be
stowed upon blm as a recompense foraustere virtues.” 
Tbe possession of tbls gift, be claimed, enabled him 
without any preparation to produce startling mani
festations of a superior power. That this claim was 
not witbout foundation was proven by bls works, espe
cially bls cures ot maladies, which were so astounding 
as to be thought miraculous; and these, cures were 
“admitted Unreservedly by a Christian Father,” Jus
tin Martyr, to be genuine.

Apollonius may be said to have been the originator 
of what is now termed " the mental cure,” as be “prac
ticed bls system of medicine upon the theory that 
no attempt to cure cpuld bo made successful without 
• pathology, of the soul.” . ,:

The student of tbls history will not fall to observe 
that at the time to which reference Is made, and pilot 
thereto, there existed a greater degree of belief in the 
agency ot the spirit-world, and of tbe power of tbe 
soul, wblch term may be defined to mean the will of 
the individual, to harmonize tbe disorganized human 
body, than there has since tbat time outside of Spirit
ualism, or of those sciences that foreshadowed Its 
advent — mesmerism, magnetism and clairvoyance. 
Athenaeus, a renowned Roman surgeon, in tbe year 
68, declared that the dynamic force ot the soul was the 
indispensable element of medical art, and eclecticism 
had its origin with a Lacedemonian, Agatblnes, who 
In the year 00, while accepting tbe dynamic force of 
tbe soul and its efficacy in banishing disease, boldly 
adopted what he deemed the choicest theories and 
best usages ot other schools. There plainly has been 
in this matter ot the physicians In saving the body as 
ot the Church in saving tbe soul, a drifting not only 
toward materialism, but into it, until utterly ignoring 
all recognition ot another world they both strenuous
ly oppose all attempts; to Convince them tbat It exists, 
and tbat Its Inhabitants aie Interested In and are 
actively engaged In efforts to enlighten the people of 
this. < 1

" The use of amulets for tbe cure of disease,” says

THE murdebeb.
BY EMMA TRAIN.

Be stood before tbe judgment bar 
AU steeped Id Bin and crime:

For him there shone no gleaming star 
From out the vault ot time;

Bls heart was Ailed with bitter bate, 
He shrank not from impending fate. 
Urged on by wrong’* resistless flood. 
Bls band was stained with human blood.
Yet he was once a little child

With imUelesa, laughing eyes, 
And soul as pure ana undeflled

As angels in the skies;
But born Into a home of wrong- 
A ourae to cloud his whole Ute long 
Went with him all the weary way, 
And brought him where he stands today.
He op’ed his eyes on mortal Ute

In lowest den of sin;
About blm discord, jar and strife 

Brought ever ceaseless din.
The prattling words he sought to speak 
Were curses lisped In accents weak, 
And learned tn hours of childish glee 
While sporting at his mother's knee.
And deeds—the first bto hand e’er wrought 

Was secret theft at night;
By nearest kin bls heart was taught 

That wildest wrong was right., 
And hate grew up within his brain. 
And bound him wltb a galling chain. 
No band wm reached to point the way, 
Or error's deep’nlng power to stay. 
And then he dared to raise bls hand-

Swept on by wrong’s great flood, 
The life tbat held attainments grand 
Was darkly stained with blood. 
And there ho stood snd braved bto fate— 
His soul a sea of burning hate;
With not one soft'ntng talt’ring breath. 
Although he knew his doom was death.
By Christian lodge and jury tried;

By Christian sheriff hung;
Tbe gate of death swung open wide, 

And through hla soul was flung.
Tbat sou), all dark with earthly strife, 
Thrust rudely on to spirit-life.
With infamy upon hl* brow 
No bolt* or cars can hold him now.
There is no prison-wall so high,

No dungeon-cell so deep, 
No gyves so strong they to the sky 
.Thisdarkened soul can keep. 

Laws have no further power to kill, 
And be to but a murderer still; 
A murderer loosed o'er death’s great Ude 
With powers of .wrong Intensified.
Oh, brothers I could you only know

Tbe darkness, wrong and strife,
With mingled wretchedness and woe, 

Tbat go to form suoh lite;
Conditions tbat you cannot see
Tbat bind It down to low degree:

' Those sins unborn within the heart 
That make it choose the felons’ part: 
You’d wipe from off your statute roll 

This dark, accursed stain:
Nor loose through gates of death a soul 

Too sinful for earth’s plane.
The highest part ot God's great plan
Is that which bindeth man to man 
And holds the sinful and tbe good 
A universal brotherhood.
May loving angels baste the time 

when stilled shall be life’s storm;
In place of gallows dark wltb crime 

Shall rise a great reform.
Two wrongs oan never make a right: 
Two shadows make more dim tbe light. 
May heaven reach a helping hand 
To wipe this blot from freedom's land.

—{Samburg W. F.) Independent.

her roof, sod many aro tho Instances where—without hone 
r expectation ot reward—«ho baa given her hospitality for 
heir comfort and relief. Sho was tbo medium's friend, 
nd many will drop tear* of gratitude as they call to mind 

jor unselfish sympathy In tholr own behalf, or for tbe sake 
of humanity and the cause she loved. She will bo deeply 
missed from the bosom of a loving family group, from the 
circle where her cheerful fare beamed with tenderneu and 
love, and by all with whom the associated. Iler last words 
werei “1 want to go to sleep." 8bo dropped Into a peaceful 
sleep, to awaken In tho brighter morning of a new and

Iglier life, and to receive hor reward of "Well done.” 
Funeral services by Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury, 
Vt.. assisted by Roy. Q. II. Hhlnn, Plymouth. N. H.

Ashland, N. H. Aba W. Drbw.

From bls residence, 225 East Slot street, New York, May 
12th, Mr. B. G. Cotton, busbandot Mrs. J Cotton, widely 
known as a healing medium In New Yoi k City and vicinity, 
aged 05 years.
u ¥r'9?tto?.w1? 1 man ot sterling Integrity and honor, 
beloved by all who knew him: modest tn all bis actions, ho 
so wounil himself around the hearts of bls friends that 
strong men wopt when standing beside the casket. DImo- 
utlontook place after forty-eight hours ot Intense sutfor- 
ng, producing at times unconsciousness-, and bls organs ot 

speech being partially paralysed, ho was nnablo to describe 
a hisfrionus the scenes that passed before bls vision. He 
las been a stanch Spiritualist for many years; still he felt 
tbat only through death can wo realize the Joys ot the spirit, 
and hla last words—spoken to a physician nnd friend who 
was near—have a deep meaning: " Doctor." raid bo, "I 
havo solerd ths tecrit." What a grand thing It Is to seo a 
strong man, ripe In years and full or good deeds, calmly ap
proach and enter Immortal lite wltb a clear conscience and 
a loving heart, knowing that all Is well I A very eloquent 
discourse was delivered by the Bov. Dr. Colyer, a friend 
ot tbe deceased, full of the teachings of our philosophy and 
comfort to tho family. Tbe remains wore Interred In 
Sroeowood Cemetery. Thus another loved one Is added to 
hose who will welcome us homo, and wo feel that be lias 
heard that which Is more than earthly praise, “Well done, 
good and faithful; enterlbto Ute everlasting.”

Mbs. O. W. Liz.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
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., :evqr since; and as I myself < enjoy: the pleasure 
.And privilege of belng a inember of that school, 
I cannot deny myself the pleasure of here ac
knowledging publicly my own affirmation of. 
the same. It bas Indeed been a source of In- 
tense , gratification to notice the subtle force: 
at work, to, receive; repeated assurances, no 

, only through my own medial writings, devel- 
oped In'that school, but from whatever medi
um with whom I have come in contact, of tbe 
tender ears and loving protection with which

- we are ooiiBtantly surrounded by : our spirit?.
; friends. . I,; ... :..-

I -write yon this, not to advertise any one—in- 
deed; with even the risk of displeasing Mrs. R., 
who fibrins Irather than desires any sort of pub- 
Uoity—btit simply because I deem it a bounden 

■ duty, whenever meh -startling tests arid facts 
come to. our notice, to have them given to the 

. world. If thereby some, one may be set think? 
Ing, some one may be woh over for i the. truth, 

■ some one inai be; made as happy In that truth 
as thtf writer of - this, w# must be selfish indeed 
to withhold such information, and:therefore I 
trustlmaybeforglvenforwhateverdiBpleas- 
urel eventually may o^use,.;. ..,. . . : ••

Toura fraternally, , Theodore Miller.
73 liniltttylty St^ BrdoklffiN; ^ 1884,.

Henry B. Alien’# Seances.
To the Editor of the Benner of Light: ' ??'

I hard recently had the pleasure of witness 
Ini'the manifestations which take place through1 

- the imediumBhfp of Henry Bl Allen.1 Himself 
-I and his wife were guests in our house for nearly; 

U twd weeks, and during that time he gave ten 
' •dances with very satisfactory'results, -:x;

if-'-His'-manifestations consist of ihdeitahdent 
■^writing,independent1 voices, playing of Instru- 

ments and Binging. At our last stance a young 
.- lady played -and- sang, her voice bring recog- 
w 'nlwdby.several of ter own family and myself. 
1 i BsriliiTof': many 'sizes were shown at nearly 
..; Overy slSaiioe.u and sometlmes faceB. ■ At one 
'^■danwtihiidatriidafe war brought from over

tbe writer of this volume,|“ was taken.directly,from 
paganism, and adopted by tbe new converts after 
their profession of Christianity,*' and he adds: “Other 

.equally superstltous usages current among polythe
ists survived to the new Church.” But why." super
stitious”? That cures were effected by means of 
these amulets Isa fact pt history, and this author him
self states that "the science of Galen was not inde
pendent of urging the use of amulets as medicinal 
cures, and advised a trial of them for headache and 
inebriety, and pronounced them sovereign against 
fevers.” Wbat constituted their virtue was prob
ably spiritual power Imparted to them In their prepa
ration, and the cures were produced under tbe same 
law that caused whosoever touched the hem of Christ's 
garment to be healed, and those to whom handker
chiefs were sent in apostolic times to be rid of all their 
Infirmities-, wbat were these but “amulets'.'?. They 
corresponded to many curative agencies employed In 
bur day under other names.

Tbat imposition was practiced by the unscrupulous 
tn this, as In everything else that Was likely to yield 
pecuniary profit, there can be no doubt) but It Chris
tianity is npt to be discredited or weakened because 
of tbe pious frauds, that In Its. early history were not' 
only; practiced but countenanced, In tbat tbe end justl- 
fled ’ tho -means, most assuredly, the', efficacy of this 
inode of healing the sick .should not be condemned a# 

'Whbiiyfrarid.*
Tn the earliest times, we are here told much depend-: 

once was placed on home treatment of disease. At 
Rome the most distinguished families were especially 
zealous In the use and administration of ilomefltto med
ication, and Cato, the cqnsor, a man of mostextraordl-. 
nary ability, drew up,a short treatise upon It, which to 
yet extant., In the age of Tacitus, the wives and moth-, 
era of German families were celebrated for the skill-, 
fol use ot medicants, add thedexterous manipulation of 
’wounds received by their husbands or,sons In sangulh-' 
a# conflicts; "ills a matter susceptible Of historical 
proof that the feminine Yates’ Ot the Druids and con.* 
sorts of Northern princes ibad - kt a remote epoch ob- 
talnedajast renown for medical skill;, ..the priest- 
esses were reputed, to speedily cure, diseases unIver- 
,sally, regarded elsewhere utterly incurable.” Bo cele
brated became these,Bbandinaviiin women In the prao- 
a&bfri^blhprUat nibniimriitMimfito 
edto thbse'mbst notable after tbelr death, and pilgrim- 
^agisil from far distant'pointswere tnade'to tho buriaL 
planes: Of their earthly bodiesby the incurably dto-

St. IiOnin, Mo.
To tho Editor ot the Danner ot Light:

Judging front the great lack of correspond
ence from Missouri, compared with that from 
States east and north, the general mass ot Spir
itualists who read their weekly Banner have 
very likely come to the conclusion tbat Spirit
ualism to at a discount here, and that little or 
nothing to done in this city and the State for its 
growth and expansion. But our cause is work
ing silently, yet powerfully, like a spiritual 
leaven in and among the thinking, liberal mass
es ; asserting itself, in spite of the opposition 
and ridicule brought to bear against It by its 
enemies, and finding Its wav among tlie rich 
and poor alike as a Gospel of Everlasting Life 
with Ite assurances of everlasting progress, and 
the fact of a communication between the ma
terial and spiritual worlds.

The very hatred and fierce aggressive stand 
the clergy of most of the churches make against 
Bplrltuallsm, proves that they are compelled 
against their will to recognize It as the most 
formidable foe to their effete systems of thought 
and worship; no longer to be sneered out of 
existence, or Ignored to let die of its own 
.weakness. The little rap has become a giant 
in power, an almost omnipresent battering ram 
pounding its iconoclastic blows upon the totter
ing, decayed walls of ecclesiastic error, bigotry 
and tyranny bolding imprisoned the souls and 
minds of mankind within the dungeons of an 
illogical and unscientific theology; feeding, or 
rather starving them on the dry husks of doc
trines. creeds and dogmas.* . And: as the strong
hold Is crumbling under the demolishing siege 
of the Army of Progress And. Liberty and 
Knowledge, and breach after breach to made 
in the citadel of old Chdtchlahlty, as its walls 
are fearlessly scaled on every sldeby the cham- 
elons of truth and reason, It Is no wonder there 

i a corresponding spirit of.’fiercb and desperate 
resistance manifested toward the invaders.

The good accomplished >btsu6h mediums as 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Sawyer, Maud IS. Lord and 
Jesse Shepard can neyerpbe fully .estimated. 
The less public—but by no means least—minis
trations of Mrs. Overdier arid Mrs. White, with 
.the influence of many others less prominent, 
but not less enthusiastic;'have by a faithful, 
steady devotion to the cause, placed Spiritual
ism in a position which compels and demands a 
respectful recognition as! a’living1 fact in St. 
Louis; There may be: petty, jealousies, small 
personal differences among us; such things 
may retard but not stop the mighty advancing 
tide which is spreading its living waters OVer 
this continent—this tidal wake from the bound- 
less ocean of spiritual;wisdom,dove and power.

The beauty of it all Jathat the work goes on 
steadily, under the supervision,^ the spirlt- 
worid, without regard th what' men may look 
upon as obstacles. If one medium fblls another 
is installed In his or her-plaoe; the cause needs 
no human* authority, no solemn ordination, no 
preacher’s license; the evidence of one called 
to our ministry Is the spiritual baptism accom
panied by spiritual gifts of iriablfold character 
and various degrees; as the quantity of spirit 
and the quality of physical ability,may deter
mine ana permit the hidden powers to manifest 
themselves. The mists of darkness and the fogs 
of superstition are being dispelled; the bright 
sun'of anew day is illuminating with Its life 
and joy-dispensing rays the world and Its teem
ing millions; heaven is wooing earth withits 

.sweetest; tenderest; advances, bringing love, 
peace and happiness as bridal gifts from Its gio- 
rloua realms. And so we . cab afford to be 
laughed at, scorned and even abused. Our faith 
has become knowledge; onr hope a real estab
lished fact. Death is swallowed up in life and 
'the grave has lost Its, terror.- What more can 
We ask for? ,
J God bless you all; and the Banner, long may 
It wave, and be a standard for the loyal hosts 
of Spiritualism to rally around.; >

John G. Priegel.
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eUed, m the earnest: hope that the essential virtue of 
, that putoaanoe;mauirestod. ,tndlfe might surround the 
spot and perform a cure. ' ' -y
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BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD t 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications aro ot a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating in tane. Bplrltuallim Is here shown In Its religions 
aspect, and Its truths aro presented In contrast to tbo errors 
of the past in a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. <00.

8UB8TANTIALI8M; OR, PtHtOBOrfiY OF KMOWL- 
■dob. Based upon tbo perception tbat tbe emanations 
which aro continuously radiating from tho forme of sub
stance tbat make up tbo objective universe are substantial 
thought-germs, whoso doings, or modes ot motion, within 
tho organs ot sense by which they are subjected, represent 
tbe special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—ot tbe forme to which they are trultal. By 
Joan Story. Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages.

THE P8ALMB OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, I’rogresslvoand Reformatory eetiUmonto! the 
present age. By John 8, Adams.

Or, taste ad of a book, choice of ONE ofthe bo* 

low-described beautiful works of art t

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or the Picture.-A woman holding in

spired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
idealot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbesun ba*gon* 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle nor the moon, "cold 
and pale,’’shining through the rifted cloudsand the par
tially curtained window, produces tbo soft light that fall* 
over the woman's face and Illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. R. Rlee, Bia* 
of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

“ MEE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbo life of an, winds through • 

landscape of bill and plain, bearing on Its current the time- 
worn bark of an aged 1'llgrlm. An Angel accompanies tbe 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, while wltb theotbar 
she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding "Life's Morning” to live good and pure lives, *0 
“That when tbelr barks shall float at eventide," tbey may 
be like "Life’* Evening," fitted for the “crown of im
mortal worth.” A band of angels are scattering flower*, 
typical ot God’s Inspired teachings. From tbo original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. JU J. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches,

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the vollot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians ot tbe Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay In tboswollonstream.twoor- 
Fbans were playing. Unnoticed, tlio boat became detached 

rom It* fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly th* 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared th* 
brink of tbe fearful cataract tbe children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable, Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In tbe little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, wltb a deter
mined and resistless Impulse tbat thrilled through her whole 
being, tbe grasped tbo rope that toy by her aide, when to 
her surprise tbe boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy in the stream—a little haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzoof sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 16x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An illustration of the first line In Gray’s Elegy t “Tbe 

curfewtollsthoknellof parting day,” •••from the church 
tower bathed tn sunset's fading light, " The lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er tbo lea, ” toward tbe humble cottage In 
the distance. “Tbo plowman homeward plods his weary 
way, ’' and tbo tired horses look eagerly toward tholr home 
snd Its rest, A boy and bls dog are bagerly hunting In tbe 
mellow earth. The llttio girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for ‘ ‘ my colt.' ’ Bloln, copied in black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. 81xe of sheet, 2x21 
Inches,

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river* Th o 

farm-house, trees* water, bill, sky and clouds form the 
background, In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or “Tho Curfew”). Copied 
from tho well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John, Stein, copied in black and two 
tints. Sue of sneet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING MGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, Id Arcadia towttoblp, Wayne 
County, N.Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mlulon of light and Eve. From tbe original painting by JooepbJolui. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watu. 81*6of sheet, 20x24 luchea.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrznxn as a rtutMiuM fob thx first time.

A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion in a German woodland; and golden page* are added to 
“llfe’*bookof happy hours.” The mother Is reated tn tb* 
forest shade. Her rtttlo girl ''Bo-PMp* " around a tre* 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full ot sweetneuana 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. WHoox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

For each additional Engraving BO cent® extra.

Any ptreon sending 81,60. to six month*’ (ubecription to 
tbe BANNER or LIGHT will be entitled to ONE ot th* 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALI8M; OR, PHILOSO
PHY or KNOWLEDGE. ByJeanStory. Theauthorclalm* 
to show conclusively the my tbologlo origin of tho Christian 
system ot worship—tbo worshiper tbe Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation aud cultiva
tion of the good six humanity; thence urges tbe utter repu
diation ot the soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, limo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving th® In
vestigation of Harvard Coliege Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. Tbls sterling work combines lu Itself th* 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tbo matter 
considered la ot vital Interest to tbo cause of Bplrltuallsm. 
and readers cannot tall ot being pleased wltb the treatment 
which, tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about the Son-Bays. Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Han* Christian An
dersen. Written down through Die modiumslilp of Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblu (in Styria), Austria, 
and traaslatodby Dr. G. Bloods, of Brooklyn. N. *• Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of th!* little volume to to 
give to suggestive teaching » recognition and a force (In tbe 
domain of religion and moral*) greeter than dictation has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. ALetter 
to the Edward* Congregational Charon, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton Paper.

CD AIMS or SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE ur AM INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Men. Paper. _____
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TO BOOK FDBCHABEB*.
COLBY A Bich, PuSIUJUm a«d Booksellers, Bosworth 

stnst (formerly Montgomery Place}, corner of Prodines 
irwJ, Boston, Maes., k *p Ln Mio * complete assortment 
rtf ritual. Fr<>Kr^»lvc» HefoptM>iory **ud Ml*" 
MU****aB iiook*, at Wholttalt a*d Retail.

Cas*.—Order# for Booki, to be sent by Express, 
BtStSsaccoraMnled by allorat lea#t half cwb. When the 
Soner forwarded Is not sufficient tonilthoorder.tbebal- 

must ho paid (LO.D. Orderstor Books, to lie sent by 
mustlnvarlablybearumpanledbycasb totbeemount 

at each order. We would remind our yatrone that they 
san remit ue the fnwltonnlyart of a dollar in poetage 
stamps-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
suantities of MOHBthiinonedollarwillnot be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tho Baled Book a on com- 
ElMlonreapeelfullydocllned. Any Book published In Kug- 
and or AmerLa(not out of print) will be sent by mailer 
exjrrcss.^f^^ „y Bonis Published and/or Sale by 
Dolby 6 Richsent/ree.

NFKCTAL NOTICES.
liirinitlmtfrom thu HannxhOV LioHT care should 

to dLilnRulsh between editorial at tides and tbo 
Simuiilcatltinstcoit'letii^oroUienvIselolcorrvBpm  ̂
Our columns are open (or the oxpression of Impersonal tree 
thought. but wo cannot undertake to endorse tbo varied 
•hides of opinion to which eorresixmdeiits give utterance.

Wo do nut read anonymous lottersand communica
tion,. The name and addresser tho writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty nt good faith. Vt ecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscriptsthat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our lusve ’tbm. tbo sender will confer a favor by draw ing a 
line around tbe article he desires specially to recommend for 
^NoUcesof Spiritualist Mootings, 1 it ttrdor to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as thoBANNkit 
Or Licht goes to press every Tuesday.

tiona, and few families are altogether free from 
tendencies to some disease or other, tbat one 
needs to be now more careful of the constitu
tions of tbo mothers of thl next generation. 
Bloodlessness is named by tills writer as tbe 
first bodily defect caused by over-stimulation 
of brain. The girls look pale about the lips, 
and have no rosy cheeks. This is perfectly plain 
in tho scliool-girls. Stunted growth is tho 
second result of this over-stimulation of brain. 
Girls stop growing too soon. They become 
more or less dwarfish, because tho vital and 
nervous force is appropriated by tho mental 
part of tbo brain in learning its tasks, nnd by 
the general conditions of school-life. Again, 
girls for the same reason will remain thin aud 
scrawny ; they grow tall enough, but they will 
not fatten. Nervousness is the next result
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ty-SrimTUALlsst Is tlio Science nnJ Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from (lie Spiritual Stand
point; and It Is Identical with SpIrltuallty.-SrniiT S. 
B. IJntTTAN.

Educating FcmulcH.
Tbo more direct, aud therefore tho better, 

way would bo to write—Educating Girls and 
Women. Tills most interesting of modern sub
jects lias been discussed in true scientific man
lier in the Popular Science Monthly, which holds 
that three considerations should dotermine the 
mode, kind and amount of the education given: 
namely, (1) tho hereditary constitution of the 
brain, including both its stiong and weak 
points : (2) tho actual ascertainable mental and 
bodily qualities and special tendencies of the 
child ; and (al the purposes in life that lie or she 
is destined to accomplish. Tlieso considera
tions are to apply to tbe youth of both sexes 
alike. The two former have not hitherto been 
taken into account, owing to our backward 
physiological knowledge, nnd doctors, parents 
and teachers are responsible. Weak points will 
bo greatly counteracted and strong ones made 
available for tbo purposes of life, when wo 
know more of tho laws of heredity in human 
beings, by our bringing proper influences to 
boar on development and securing appropriate 
conditions of life. We aro already able to do so 
to a considerable extent In the animal kingdom. 
Wo of course shall not bo able to control tho 
heredity of human beings to the extent in 
which wo can that of tlio lower animals, but we 
can apply conditions of life In a scientific man
ner for our alms.

Even in regard to tho manner in which mar
riages aro arranged, says tho writer, a medico- 
psychologist cannot admit) that young persons 
of either sex fall in love nnd assort themselves 
on no scientific principles. The sympathies 
and affinities of sex aro just as much subject to 
low as any other part of nature. Persons of a 
nervous heredity and disposition are extremely 
apt to fall in lovo with and marry each other. 
And it is stated tliat nervousness of all sorts is 
thus increased to an extraordinary degree. 
Thon como in tho educators to do all they 
know how to foster this tendency in the maid
ens by brain-forcing, and the brilliancy of the 
results certainly make tho experiment very 
tempting. While it may be for tlio advantage 
of tbo world to foster brain specialties, In this 
way having some families of special icsthotlc 
power, some of mechanical genius, and some of 
enduring muscular work, just as we now have 
pointers, greyhounds and sheep-dogs, it would 
even tben be more than ever necessary to take 
care that the special point did not interfere 
with nnd override the general nutritive power 
and vital energy. While tbo development of 
special strong points during tho process of tbo 
child’s education is conceded to be of vast im
portance to tho race, it is insisted tbat it must 
be done in accordance with nature’s general 
laws which govern tho development of the or
ganism as a whole.

Thore is no more interesting or important 
problem In education than the successful culti
vation of specialties; but it is not to bo pushed 
to tho extent of absorbing tbo energy needed 
for other purposes. The special education must 
be accompanied by tbe general development. 
As yet, tills problem has not.only not been 
solved, it has not even been studied to any ex
tent It is as important in education, to know 
what things to omit as to know what things to 
press. Think of tho girls, says tho writer, who 
toil at music who have no inherent musical ca
pacity; of the time that is taken in committing 
to memory rules of grammar, and doing pars
ing, the real meaning of which tbe girls’ brains 
coultl not comprehend if they lived till they 
were ninety; of tbo labor and sorrow given to 
acquire languages, by girls whom nature meant 
only to speak their mother tongue; of the fu
tile attempts to take those past the rule of 
three whom nature intended to stop at simple 
division. Tbe sad thing is, that we all know 
each of these girls could do something or other 

. very well ond to some purpose in after-life if 
we could only hit on what it is. Wbo does not 
How—he asks—dozens of fine girls, capable, 
practical, intelligent, affectionate, lively, who 
never could be made scholars of, and yet wbo 
know more that will be useful to them than 

: some of tbe first-prize women?

often produced from this cause. If hereditary, 
it may bo greatly aggravated or counteracted 
by the conditions of life, especially in youth.

Nervousness is described as a condition of 
mind and body In which there is want of sta
bility and fixity, undue excitability, bodily 
restlessness, want of solidity nnd calmness of 
constitution, ungrounded fears, deficient power 
of self-control, over-sensitiveness in all direc
tions, and numerous other unpleasant things. 
A constitution of this kind is a curse to a 
woman, rendering her liable to many diseases. 
It means a brain wanting in reserve energy, 
or surplus energy. Nothing is more urgently 
demanded than that wo should try by all 
means to counteract this tendency to the ner
vous constitution in a morbid degree. Tho wri
ter says that in the families that are now free 
from it, there is great danger of its being de
veloped in the period of adolescence in tho 
girls, through the present system of education. 
All our modern ways of looking at life help to 
develop nerve in a bad sense. Tho ideal of 
man or woman has changed from strength to 
culture, from body to brain. And strongly 
connected with nervousness is tho tendency to 
suffer from pain without any disease being 
present to account for it, as from headaches 
and neuralgias. Headache is tho most common 
suffering of school-girls, and is originated by tho 
conditions of school-life. It means exhausted 
nerve-power through over-work, over-excite
ment, over-anxiety, or bad air. It is apt to 
become an organic habit of tho body.

And with this nervousness engendered by 
school-life goes a tendency to take stimu
lants to excess, a morbid craving for alcohol, 
or drugs tliat have a somewhat similar effect. 
A healthy brain in a healthy body should have 
no inordinate craving for stimulants. Finally, 
from this overworking of brain by over-study 
under bad conditions come inflammation of tho 
brain and insanity. Tho latter is tho acme of 
all nervous diseases. Mental disease is notcom- 
mon till toward tho end of tho period of ado
lescence, but tlio conditions leading up to it aro 
common enough before then. The writorspeaks, 
by way of illustration, of a pupil-teacher, who 
had been working all winter about ten hours a 
day in teaching aud preparation, and had taken 
no exercise or fresh air at all; after suffering 
for awhile from headaches and confusion of 
mind, sho threw herself into a pond. Sho told 
the writer afterwards tbat tlie harder sho 
worked the more confused she got, then sho 
got depressed, and finally lost self-control. 
Therefore ho infers that too hard school-work 
in young women during tho adolescent period 
tends to bring out hereditary, nervous and 
other weaknesses. Against these the great nat
ural protection is sound health and general 
bodily vigor, in a frame that has boon brought 
carefully to full maturity, harmonious and 
healthy in all its functions. By postponing 
nervous hereditary weakness we can frequently 
avert It altogether.

and happily a fool, than by my contempt of 
shame; as, for instance, I maintain that the 
Son of God was 'born; why am I not ashamed 
of maintaining such a thing? Why 1 but be
cause it is of itself a shameful thing. 1 main
tain that the Son of God died: well, that is 
wholly credible because it is monstrously ab
surd. ' I maintain that after having been burled 
he rose again: and that I take to be absolutely 
true because it is manifestly impossible," then 
the sanity of the "early fathers” began to be 
questioned.

But when the prying eye of the student 
found that the great St. Augustine, the one 
whose ponderous tomes filled the beholder with 
awe; whose learning was considered second 
only to that of the Creator; whose name was 
never to be mentioned except with the deepest 
humility and reverence, and to question whose 
authority was seriously considered by many 
theologians to be the " Sin against the Holy 
Ghost," when it was discovered that in his 
thirty-third sermon ho had made the following 
statement, “I was already Bishop of Hippo, 
when I went into Ethiopia with some servants 
of Christ there to preach tho Gospel. In this 
country we saw many men aud women without 
heads, who had two great eyes in their breasts; 
and in countries still more southly, we saw peo
ple who had but one eye in thoir foreheads;" 
then It was felt that this great formulator of 
" creed,” this great rock on which patristic 
philosophy was built, this great shining light, 
was a veritable Munchausen.

When the “ Council ’’ decided that Columbus 
should not bo allowed to sail on his voyage of 
discovery, because tho “Church” taught that 
tho earth was a plain, mid the dome of lieaven 
enclosed it like the cover on a dish, patristic 
philosophy arrayed its “ heaven-born origin ” 
against existing facts: and tho circumnaviga
tion of the earth by Magellan proved to man
kind that the inspirations of the "early 
fathers" were sadly amiss in regard to this 
sphere and by inference might be equally in
correct in regard to tbo life to come.

When Cajetan, speaking by authority of the 
Vatican, said to Luther, “ Thou must believe 
that one single drop of Christ's blood is suffi
cient to redeem tho whole human race, and the 
remaining quantity that was shed in tho garden 
aud on tho cross was left as a legacy to the 
Popo, to be a treasure from which indulgences 
were to bo drawn," tlio soul of the sturdy 
German monk revolted against such'a mon
strous assertion; the intelligent and thinking 
portion of the community supported him, and 
“creed” received a blow from which it will 
never recover.

When it was ascertained that tho "Church” 
had been occupying herself during many ages 
with disputations regarding “The Trinity,"

........They never ran any risk of suffering, he says, 
a from overeducation; their only risk was badly 

ventilated schoolrooms .'and want of scope for
, play. If we and onr families were 'thoroughly 
. healthy in original constitution, the education--

The Growing Infidelity in the Catho
lic Church.

The secular press informs us that recently 
Mgr. Capel delivered a lecture on the growing 
infidelity among tho “faithful,” claiming it to 
bo "the greatest evil the Church had to con
tend with,” and our various religious exchanges 
seem surprised at tho existence and extent of 
tliat feeling.

That infidelity is making serious inroads 
among tbe intelligent, thinking portion of tho 
laity, is a demonstrable fact, the reasons for 
which lie much deeper tban tho “Church" is 
willing to admit. A blind, unreasoning adher
ence to any formula belongs to tho past; it is 
not in keeping with tho present. A man can
not regulate bis thoughts; they aro as free as 
the wind of heaven to como and go as they 
please. The laity are beginning to be educat
ed, and are thereby placed where they must of 
necessity draw their own deductions.

There was a time when the simple mandate 
of tho " Church ” was all-sufficient to cheek any 
outward movement tending in tbo slightest 
degree to lessen her “heaven-given power”; 
but the genius of this century, as exemplified in 
our system of publio school education, freedom 
of the press and cheap printing, has placed 
within the reach of all the means for searching 
tbo records of the past and determining for 
themselves as to their truthfulness.

A few years ago not one in ten thousand of 
tho laity were acquainted with more than the 
cover of the Bible, except those parts culled 
from it by the “Church" and given to them in 
their prayer-books. The works of the “ early 
fathers,” the so-called pillars of Christianity, 
were to be found only in the dead languages, 
and their excellencies and inspirations so loud
ly heralded by tbe clergy, were accepted as 
facts on the unsupported testimony of interest
ed parties, and cited as proof positive of the 
"divine origin of the Church." The Inquisi
tion prevented any possible attempt at an out
ward expression of dissent by those few wbo 
by education were enabled to read for them
selves; and tbe success of the various reform 
movements depended almost entirely on their 
distance from the inquisitorial seat. But the 
art of printing changed all this. Men began to 
read; then to think; and thought is always de
structive to arbitrary creed. Cardinal Wolsey 
spoke truly when bo advised his clergy to sup
press the printing press, or else ft would sup
press them.

The discovery that the writers of the gospels 
admitted that Jesus had brothers and sisters; 
that one of them (James the Elder) presided 
over a congregation in Jerusalem and taught 
that" Jesus was a son of Joseph and Maryin 
the natural order," that Mary herself was a 
member of that congregation, was the first se
vere blow “Mariolatry" received; for if he 
were of divine origin who should know it bet-

“Tlio essence of God,” “The position of the 
Son,” "Thenature of the Holy Spirit," “The 
Influence of the Virgin Mary," and other un
knowable subjects; that tho Crusaders had 
brought from Jerusalem “bottlesof the milk 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary”; that one monas
tery had on exhibition “one of tho fingers of the- 
Holy Ghost," it was not difficult for the stu
dent of comparative theology to determine that 
they were attempts at the further mystifica
tion of an already mystified creed, which could 
not bo reconciled with innovating facts.

Creed asserted that “by the intercession of 
its leaders tbo natural course of affairs could 
bo regulated, dangers averted, benefits secured, 
miracles worked and the order of nature 
changed," and therefore is responsible for the 
condition and progress of Europe from the 
fourth to the sixteenth centuries. It begat 
the "patristic philosophy,"which claimed that 
“ a divine revelation of science admits of no im
provement, no change, no advance," and dis
couraged “as needless and indeed as presump
tuous all new discoveries, considering it as un
lawful prying into things which it was the in
tention of God to conceal"; and therefore left 
to the thinker tbo investigation of that spirit 
“which sleeps in tho stone, dreams in the ani
mal, and awakes in man.”

The Councilor 1870condemned “knowledge,” 
and all tbo “faithful" are not only forbidden 
to defend as legitimate conclusions of science 
those opinions which are known to be contrary 
to the doctrine of faith, especially when con
demned by the Church, but aro absolutely 
bound to hold them for errors wearing the de
ceitful appearance of truth: and says, "There
fore let him be anathema, who shall say that it 
may at anytime come to pass, In tbe progress 
of science, tbat the doctrines set forth by tbe 
churcb must be taken in another sense than 
that in which the Church has ever received and 
yet receives them." In this, at least, the Church 
has taken a square stand; belief against exist
ing facts; and if, in tbe course of a few years, 
she shall find that as fast as her adherents be
come educated they leave her fold, she can only 
blame herself. ,■ •

Mgr. Capel will find that as man becomes 
educated he thinks more and believes less. - The 
empty fulminations of the Vatican have had 
their day. If the " Church " desires to be abreast 
with tho times, sho must awaken from her Rip 
Van Winkle sleep and join the great army of 
Humanity as it marches onward In its career 
of progress. Creed, patristic philosophy and 
their twin-sisters, bigotry, and superstition, 
must be relegated to oblivion.

Fob this beason dab Spibitualibm come. 
The harbinger of peace; the dawn of a new anil 
beneficent era; the birth of a natural philosophy; 
and, as the Rev. John Pierpont, speaking from 
the shores of the immortal world, says: “The 
work of Spiritualism is as broad as the Uni
verse. It extends from the highest spheres of 
angelio life to tho lowest conditions of human 
ignorance. It is as broad as Wisdom, as compre
hensive as Love, and its mission la to bless man
kind."

“The Electric Girl,” Etc.
"The Electric Girl of Georgia," Miss Lula 

Hurst, has reached the city of Washington, 
given an exhibition, and the "scientists," so it 
is reported, have proclaimed to be an unfath
omable mystery what, as the meaning of that 
word is generally understood, is no mystery at 
all to millions of their fellow-men. Just what 
Lula Hurst is doing, or rather is being done in 
her presence, has been done by or through the' 
agency of thousands of persons in precisely the 
same manner, and what is more, has been done 
when not the slightest touch of tho finger has 
been applied to the object operated upon: in 
the Wesley family, England, in 1716, in Wines
burg, Germany, in 1825, in tbe Castle of Sla- 
wensick, in Silesia, in 1834, in Rochester, N. Y., 
In 1848, in Stratford, Ct., in 1850-and we might 
continue the list until tho space of our col
umns and the patience of our readers were both 
exhausted, citing instances from ancient times 
to the day we noted them down. Therefore, to 
have these scientists sit with eyes and mouth 
agape, manifesting tho utmostdegree of amaze
ment at what is done in tbe presence of this 
“ Electric Girl," Lula, and tben "rise to ex
plain," by announcing their inability to give 
any explanation, only goes to show how igno
rant learned men may be of subjects upon which 
a child may be informed.

The published account says: “ Neither Miss 
Hurst nor her parents pretend to explain them 
(the performances) further than to say that it 
is necessary for the young lady to will that tho 
thing shall be done ”; and then adds, " This 
explanation comes from her father, and not 
from the girl herself. Sho says very little about 
it, but seems to be. very much amused by the 
whole performance.” So it appears the expla
nation of the father is a mere guess, and though 
the girl is obliged to will the thing done, she is 
not conscious of doing so, and acts precisely as 
though an intelligent force wholly Independent 
of herself was doing tbe work; and she is as 
much an amused witness of the performance 
as any one of the scientists.

About twenty-eight years ago arrangements 
were made by which seven gentlemen of this 
city were to hold a stance with Mrs. Fannie A. 
Conant. They were most Incorrigible skeptics 
as to the phenomena being of spiritual origin, 
but had their curiosity so aroused by what they 
bad heard, that they determined to see for 
themselves whether anything was to bo seen. 
After sitting half-an-hour without any result, 
other tban wearying the company, Mrs. Conant 
became'impatient, and called on her control, 
Dr. Fisher, to state the reason of the delay. 
It was at onco written: "If these gentlemen 
will become honest investigators and throw off 
all their disguise, we will do what we can to 
give them satisfactory manifestations." This 
being road caused considerable laughter. It 
appeared that, believing themselves to bo on a 
sort of" tom-fool’s errand," they chose, if they 
were to be duped, to have their dignity sacri
ficed incog., and to that end had concealed their 
personalities under false whiskers, spectacles, 
etc. Of these they now divested themselves, 
and the spirit next astonished them by call
ing each by name. The use of any attempt at

against Dissolution, refuses to allow them to 
be called on to testify; indeed if, perforce of ■ 
righteous indignation, a word proceeds out 
of their mouths that same ohuroh endeavors 
to drown it with the piercing voices of theo
logical court-criers like DeWitt Talmage. ' But 
the fact remains that these living and present 
witnesses on earth have struck hands with 
other living and present witnesses in oircum- 
vallating spirit-life, and the time is near at 
hand when, despite the “ Oyez" of a canting 
priesthood, tho voice of both shall be heard, 
and their testimony accepted 1

“ Voices in the Air.”
The address bearing the above name, deliv

ered before the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
at its inaugural meeting In the Banqueting Hall 
of St James Hall, London, May 5th, by Me A. 
(Oxon.), has been reprinted from the columns 
of Light, where it first. appeared, and. is now 
obtainable In a neat and convenient form for 
the wide circulation which it eminently de
serves and will unquestionably have.

As may be surmised, the “voices" referred 
to are from the world of spirits. They comp in 
on age when mankind, dissatisfied with Ma
terialism, are longing, famjshing for spiritual 
things by a very instinct of self-preservation. 
Men have “ asked themselves so many ques
tions, that they have become..confused by the 
very din of their own interrogations. Life, wbat 
is it ? Is it worth living ? Does it exist outside 
of a physical body ? Is there a future life? A 
spirit-world ? An existence beyond the grave ? 
What of the night, oh watchman ? Is death the 
end, is immortality a fable? Heaven a dream?” 
It is in response to these inquiries the voices 
come; and they speak with no uncertain sound; 
they answer with demonstrative facts, they 
give palpable proof of their truth and reason
ableness. •

In closing, M. A. (Oxon.) said:. ,, ■,■.•.-
“ The gathering on which I look is an impressive one: 

one tbat is representative ot thought, Influence, and 
power. But my dull eye can.only seo a small propor
tion of tbe assemblage that compasses us about. My 
ear can only faintly catch the far-off accents ot the 
voices that seem to speak approval, and utter words 
of kindly Interest. How many are they wbo would 
have been visibly allied wltb us In this effort, did 
conditions of space permit, had not a transition 
to the higher lite enabled them to help us without 
their perceptible presence I The voices tbat memory 
conjures up are not less real than those ot the many 
friends who have spoken kind words to me to-night. 
Voices of Franklin and of Channing t Voices of Ed
monds and of Hare I Voices ot Hallock and Dale 
Owen I Volceof dear Epes Sargent, kindest ot friends, 
stanchest of Spiritualists, who would have sympa
thized so much I Voice ot Benjamin Coleman, who has 
so Interested himself In our project: ot all tbat com
pany that I know so well but may not name: and may 
I not add tho powerful voice of William Howitt, who 
has not forbidden what onco he found himself unable 
to approve I

Yes: there are Voices In tho air. And It among 
them—theirs and ours—there bo variety, may there, 
at least, be no note ot discord, but rather a harmo
nious blending of design, a true unison ot purpose 
befitting those who aro fellow-laborers In a great work! 
and for whom petty jealousies, and small crotchets, 
and puny selfishness ot alm, are forever abandoned 1 ”

disguise was thus palpable to all. The ex
hibitions of spirit-power then followed with so 
much satisfaction that the company desired to 
see more of them, and at their request Col. 
Popo procured the use of an apartment in a 
vacant house at the West End.

At tho first meeting in tbe place last men
tioned occurred an event to which we more 
particularly at this time would call attention. 
Mrs. Conant seated herself on the table—a 
heavy walnut extension—and in a moment af
terward it began gradually to arise. Four of 
tbe party exerted themselves to keep it down, 
but it broke from their grasp, and continued 
to ascend until Mrs. Conant was able to write 
her name on the celling. AU the seven gentle
men then seized the table by its legs, and en
deavored to pull it down, but in vain, until 
Mrs. Conant became somewhat alarmed by 
her position, when tho spirit lost control of tho
heavier body, and tho table fell to the floor, 
broken by the fall. Mrs. O., however, descended 
gently, floating in mid-air to the ruins of her 
former seat, and quietly confronted the amazed 
skeptics, who had anticipated for her severe 
bodily injury. ,

At a circle subsequently held, .when Mrs.
Conant was raised, together with the chair in 
which she was seated, above the heads of the 
ladles and gentlemen, another medium described 
two Indian spirits clairvoyantly seen by her, 
one at each side of the chair, taking it by its 
rounds and raising it, as easily and naturally 
as one in earth-life would accomplish the same 
feat.

Stick to Facts.
Facts are stubborn things; lot them bo stuck 

to, and sooner or later good reasons in explana
tion thereof will begin to appear. To the'sci- 
entist facts may sometimes seem to bo very 
awkward in their effects upon his fine-spun 
premises, but experience mainly shows that the 
awkwardness is in science itself, either because 
of the narrowness of its static principles, or be
cause of the incompleteness of its methods.

Men versed in tho departments of chemical, 
anatomical, mathematical and paleontological 
research, were the very first to laugh and clap 
their hands tbe loudest in fancied triumph, 
when Mesmerism was discussed at the outset. 
Their hilarity found vent in such questions as: 
"How can a body hear a whisper at the pit of 
its stomach? " and “How can a man see at the 
back of his head?" The same treatment ac
corded to Mesmerism has been visited upon 
Spiritualism since fts advent, until one might' 
be pardoned for asking, in view of tbe acts of 
its members: "In.this enlightened age what 
reality of fact can there be, or what right phi
losophy Is there, which Is not known(l) in a mo
ment to the Royal Society of London?" And 
the same feeling and the same query American
ized, may be found ever and anon on exhibition 
in the United States.

But Nature evolves her facts, and shows her 
reasons, careless altogether as to whether spec
tators are wise or ignorant; and as to whether, 
also, they attend to her in an easy, natural 
way, or in a high "professional" manner, with 
spectacles on nose and with diploma In hand.

ter than his mother. ‘
When it was found that Tertnllian (A. D. 200),’ 

who had been quoted and upheld as the cleat-
A_ »llst>'AnaxhbIrpre»«itover.enthullM#tl(rnieth- est, most logical and forcible 'exponent# the 
;^j^ would not hurt onr daughters MVW^nuch, truths of Christianity, T * ■*-•-----•• -a. 
ttp$$fflg^  ̂ record in the following . _------- „
^■.fswpefaona nowadays have faultieo constltu- to prove myself to be impudent 'with suoceott

CF* E. C. Pease, Providence, R. I., writes us 
in endorsement of the mediumship of Mrs. Wm. 
H. Allen of that city, as a genuine instrument 
for the presentation of the materialization phe
nomena. For a period of nearly two years this 
correspondent has attended her stances, and 
has never failed to bo satisfied with wbat was 
witnessed thereat. He has recognized at her 
sittings several friends now In the spirit-coun
try; a son and two daughters also appear re- 
cognizedly to him, and his wife, who passed 
away some forty years since,'comes with espe
cial strength, presenting marked characteris
tics which are incapable of mistake on bls part; 
and all these occurrences he Is Bhro “occur uh- 

’der circumstances which preclude the possibili
ty of fraud, deception, or ooHuilon,”

--------------had placed himself oi
record in the following : "..! find do othef,£ieM»j

: fF-The touching letter of Un T. L. Nichols, 
1“ pother column, will convejr sad intelligence: 
—speaking after the maiui&'of jm^^ 
hearts of many friends in Ai^ci;<^ 
ou, Ju* faithful helpmeet .ai^c^jutor.'iljM^ 
•W^ beydfid’.the velL^t^^^ 
tides go out to onr brothertaT& i^otipm" ^

Living and Present Witnesses.
In the Elmira, N. Y., Telegram appeared not 

long since a communication which aimed to ad
duce from the church standpoint the strongest 
proofs of immortality attainable, to the mind 
of its writer, from tho Old and New Testaments, 
and other sources.

Another writer in the same paper—to which 
the rare credit is due of admitting liberal and 
spiritual communications to its columns—is in
clined to criticise the one already cited, assert
ing that lie has entirely omitted tho nso of the 
best and in fact the only unquestionable proofs 
of immortality. While, for instance, the latter 
asserts that the testimony of one credible wit
ness is sufficient to establish a fact, he insists 
tbat it shall be a living witness, who can be 
subjected to cross-examination.

In the courts the witness must bo both living 
and present. In such a case there Is no room 
for mistakes and no chance for willful prevari
cation. Now, says the timely oritlo before al
luded to, there are plenty of living witnesses in 
every community whom the writer might readi
ly summon to testify to the greatfaot of Im
mortal existence, their testimony being only 
tbe substance of what they have heard, seen 
and felt. Tbo names of these witnesses are 
known aud honored in both Church and State. 
The oritlo describes them as I* experts in all the 
arts and sciences, celebrated poets and writers, 
men learned In all the professions and from all 
conditions of life, who have no perceptible mo
tive for deception, and confirtnlng one another 
in the essential facts of a continuation of life 
and a constant, hopeful, soul-inspiring commu
nion between the denizens of this life and of 
the next.? For thirty, years, he adds, himself 
and wife have enjoyed an Individual experience 
of this character, into which have been crowd
ed almost dally testimonies, until theYno long
er think of questioning the truth of such com^ 
munlon. ' ■
'^tfiHthallsm; Ihde^/brihjp thousands# llvr

EF* Well and truly says tbat veteran in Spir
itualism, Hon. Warren Chase, that the battle 
which is going on over the mediums and their 
cause is an irrepressible conflict.. Mr. Chase 
declares that the time has come for every true 
Spiritualist to enter the ranks and defend the 
mediums against the frauds who are pretending 
to “expose" them, when Mey are the. frauds 
themselves; or, if they are honest, are never
theless .utterly ignorant of tho laws that gov
ern mediumship and manifestations. These 
are timely words, and vvell spoken. It Is indeed 
tho duty of . all true Spiritualists to use their 
most,strenuous exertions in.defense of their 
mediums. This Is no hour for faltering;: We 
are to choose onr place, whether we repudiate 
mediumship, harness into a new creed and take 
shelter In a now organization, or still.maintain 
on our part, as denizens in earth-life, the old- 
time willingness to receive and welcome the 
spiritual influence from intelligences in the 
higher life, to which overbroodlng power, and 
its exhibition through chosen instniments. Mod
ern Spiritualism owes all that it has achieved 
since its advent I . . ,2. ••

KF* The war between Mr. Labpuohere and 
Irving Bishop was at last accounts renewed in 
London, Mr. L. declaring- Mr. & to be nothing
but a "muscle-reader"—whatever, that is— 
while Mr. B. Is, confident that. he..can,-read. 
" thoughts ”. /’, like a.boqk.’.’.jStewart Cumber
land is reported, to'ba lending aid,and comfort 
to. Labouchere a^nirt^i^ 
the .excitement Is off^e fiB^

. J^ A remarkable, degr^
■f^

&#?&^ t'
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SpirituallMm in St. Lonla.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of a recent date 
■ states that the conversion of a prominent law

yer of that city has created a new local interest 
in Spiritualism, and given fresh impetus to dis
cussion and investigation. "Thousands,” it 
remarks, “of intelligent SU Louisians are en
listed among the believers In this almost new 
religion. As an investigator said to a Globe- 
Democrat reporter the otber day; 'Thebeliev
ers in Spiritualism are tenfold more numerous 
than is ordinarily supposed.’”

Enumerating a few of the believers the writer 
’ says:

"Several well-known lawyers are In attendance at 
every circle given by any visiting medium of acknowl
edged ability. One of them Is a fine medium, and all 
are prominent In tbelr profession, bave wealth, and 
are among tbe fast friends of tbe principal mediums 
of tbe country. A United States Circuit Judge, lately 
retired, port ot whose district lay In Missouri, is a 

’ 1 confessed Spiritualist and bas sat In many a circle 
' here in St. Louis. A clergyman, who Alls a pulpit In 

the Christian Church and who Is known as a man of 
great ability in bls Une, bas attended several stances, 
and, It is said, has become a convert. Tbe Land Com
missioner ot a certain rallroad-a middle-aged, Intelli
gent and elegant gentleman—ts numbered among tbe 
sincerest believers In spirit-phenomena. The manu
facturer of. a carriage spring which bears bls name Is 
another Spiritualist. He Is said to be a wonderful 
man,' specially favored In many respects, and capable 

■ ot sitting lb bls own parlor at borne and gathering a 
regular mass-meeting ot spirits around his arm-cbalr. 
The'purchasing agent for one of the largest retail dry
goods stores In St. Louis, who Is also a prominent Ma
son, Is among the most enthusiastic of local Spiritual
ists. A doctor, whose office Is on Locust street, has 
Investigated the subject for nearly a quarter ot a cen
tury, owns a magnificent library devoted entirely to 
works on' Spiritualism, and is a confirmed and con
fessed believer. Indeed, thousands ot brainy citizens 
might be enumerated in the same category. They are 
nearly all persons ot means, respected. Intelligent and 
successful In business.” /

Oniet Bay Notea.
A large company visited Onset on the open

ing day, Saturday last, and on Bunday public 
exercises were enjoyed at the platform, 0. W. 
Sullivan leading the singing, and short ad
dresses being made by the President, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, followed by Dr. A. H. Richardson, Miss 
Barnicoat, Prof. Phelps of California, L. L. 
Whitlock (of the Fact Magazine) James A. 
Bliss, Mrs. Dillingham of Lynn, and Henry La
croix of Canada. ,

The headquarters building at tbe rear of the 
auditorium will be not only a convenient but 
ornamental itruoture, and is admirably located.

Mrs. Bliss, Dr. Rothermel and the Misses 
Berry have already commenced their stances, 
which are fully attended, the manifestations 
showing great Increase of power.

The Onset Skating Rink will be opened with 
appropriate exercises on Wednesday evening, 
June 25th; music by the full orchestra; dedi
catory remarks by Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston; 
fancy and trick skating by Master Leonard 
Kingsley; skating by tbe instructor of the 
Rink, Mr. E. P. Damon; fancy skating by Miss 
Madden of Chelsea, Mass.; general skating for 
one hour, to be followed by a Social Hop.

J. Frank Baxter’s Work.
A correspondent writes us under a recent 

date: "The hint to the wise ’’ with wliioh the 
extract closes will, we trust, be taken by read
ers everywhere, do that brief, cheering local re
ports of the camps, grove meetings, etc., con
vened during the coming summer may find 
tbelr way to the perusal of Spiritualists where- 
ever located. Our columns are open at all times 
for the reception of such local intelligence:

" Mr. Baxter Is never disengaged on Sundays, and 
only occasionally week-days, and this too without his 
special solicitation. He has recently lectured tn Wal
tham, Duxbury, Plympton and Hanson, calling out 
the largest bouses and giving most unbounded satis
faction in his lectures, as well as bls singing and 
pointed spirit-delineations. No special report has 
been directed from those and otber places. Why not? 
Sooiettes and individuals often in this particular neg
lect. Important duty not only toward their Associa
tions or Societies, but as well, It not more so, as re
gards their speakers and mediums, and, too, as concerns 
tho Spiritual Press and tho public. Let tbo world 
know tho status and power ot Modern Spiritualism In 
the land through tbo combined Individual efforts ot 
representative reporters of the numerous localities 
where meetings, conventions and sCances are held. 
By so doing the platform workers, the spiritual press, 
and the great cause Itself will be unitedly benefited. 
A hint to the wise should be sufficient.”

83s Some ono has sent us a marked copy of 
The People, published at Indianapolis, Ind., in 
which appears half a column of matter giving 
an account of a stance held in that olty by a 
correspondent with J. Matthew Shea. The 
writer endorses Mr. 8. as a remarkable medi
um for the physical manifestations. He says 
thirty-six apparitions appeared in the course 
of the evening—some white, some black—men, 
women and children. They camo In rapid suc
cession for two hours. " The most wonderful 
manifestation of the evening,” says the scribe, 
" was that which came to a medical gentleman 
present. A spirit-friend came and gave to him 
the name of Mr, Stockton; and just before his 
coming we hoard the loud report of a gun or 
pistol. At first the medical friend did not re
cognize his strange visitor from the unseen 
world. Still there he stood in plain view of all. 
He was questioned by his friend: ‘Where did 
you know me?’ 'In Louisville, Kentucky,* 
came tho prompt reply. ' Were you a patient 
of mine ? ’ queried the doctor. ‘ No; I was shot 
In Willard's Hotel/ came the response from the 
man. This manifestation held us all spell
bound. The medical gentleman promptly re
cognized his ghostly visitor, and he vanished 
from sight This, to me, was more satisfactory 
than all else, as it gave evidence that It was 
not mind-reading, for the gentleman was not 
thinking of this rover in spirit-land. I have 
known German spirits to come and speak their 
own native tongue, and l am informed that 
French and Spanish, and in fact other foreign 
languages are spoken, while the medium under
stands only English. What shall we say of 
these strange, things which are taking place in 

, onr midst to-day ? ft These marvels have been 
seen by lawyers, doctors and clergymen, adds 
the writer, and all unite in saying that truly is 
the Immortality of the soul fully demonstrated.

fir” Dr, Seth Simmons, of No. 1452 Washing
ton street; Boston, called at our office recent
ly, and stated .that but a short time before he 

; - had attended a stance with Miss Helen Berry, 
, at her then .residence in this city (the Berry 

ine^ums. how Wpg, ^ , at Onset ’ Bay).
i< Some sixteen persona made up the company, . 
; ;and: all in.attendance received (and so testl-, 

-fltid)1lhdnb!&b& the verity of, spirit-: 
communion ‘gni'^IJie jpresence J and, ,dempn- 

f f. stratedly-cohtinuota.love’ of friends from the 
higher life.. Three of Dr. Simmons’s brothers 

• ■ came' to Mi, ''^tin^.tiiel?^^;
The medium fd^rkedltii^ ft I get tie name 

j of Nathan-lt 1b your ,brotherZ!’,: This .relative, 
l ' Dr. 8. said was his“chumft in'boyhood-d 

■ ■■ The Doctor theh'liuilte’d.:tft5^
letter, Nathan ?" toYwhlch, an al^rihatj yh re
sponse was given; while this" request,waa still 

V: in the order of compliance; the medium re- 
; marked : "1 get the name of' Hetay." Dr; 8;

replied: "Yes, that la; my eldest.brother"; 
”, 4 when she said: ft Here cornea another one——he

• brings his pet with him :?• Tad.”' Dr. Sim
mons explained'that this was. the name of his 
youngest brother; and, that when hi was born,

• Henry, who was quite a grown-up lad, was 
;? reading "Thaddeus of Warsaw," and the new-

' comer was at his instance named for the hero

American Spiritualist Alliance.
The opening address of the meeting, June 

let, washy Anthony Higgins, upon ‘’Christian
ity, the Great Delusion.” Brief remarks were 
made by Messrs. McCarthy, Bunce, Bowen and 
Newton. Sunday, June 8th, a Fact-Meeting 
was hold. Reports of the proceedings at both 
sessions wlll.be given In our columns next week.

£$=■ The Sedgwick (Kansas) Pantograph 
speaks the following words in defense of the 
Indian, and in condemnation of the white man’s 
greed, which deserve the thoughtful attention 
of all lovers of justice :

“For a long time the rich lands In the Indian Terri
tory have been tbe objective point of a great many 
speculators. It is understood that some rich corpora
tions are backing Payne In his Oklahoma crusade, and 
If possible they wish to enter the territory and place 
the lands on the market. The Pantograph would like 
to see every Indian given a good farm. It will require 
a good many years to educate the Indians to become 
prosperous farmers, but tt can bo done. It Is wrong 
to attempt to take their lands away from them. Uncle 
Sam lias driven them from pillar to post, and our peo
ple can surely allow them to possess the territory in 
peace.” '________

gif’The matter of "Blasphemy" having 
come up prominently once more before tho 
English public, the London Inquirer Is credited 
with expressing the opinion that the " blasphe
my laws" of Groat Britain "require consider
able modification,” and that it would bo well 
if a society like the British and Foreign Unita
rian Association, which can command tlio ser
vices of accomplished lawyers, would take tho 
lead in bringing about a reform: "We are glad 
to notice that the Council of the Association, at 
its recent meeting, Instructed the Executive 
Committee to inquire into the operation of tho 
laws against blasphemy as affecting the rights 
of free thought and its expression on religious 
matters."

gap" A subscriber to the Liberal (Sidney, New 
South Wales), Dennis Gleeson, now in New 
Guinea, writes a short account of his voyage 
thither to tho Evening News, remarking: “ It 
very much surprises me that the missionaries 
do not teach the natives to build boats and culti
vate the land, which would be of far more use to 
them than the mystical stuff they arc trying to 
instill into them.” Whereat the Liberal editor 
says: "We certainly think that such men 
would be better occupied in looking after 
‘ Outcast London,’ if they can teach the New 
Guineans nothing better than the heirlooms 
of a decedent creodal past."

Bar* A correspondent, "J. A. 8. 0.," writes 
us from Washington, D. O„ that at one of the 
stances ot Dr. W. M. Keeler (tbe lost held by 
this medium at the National Capital) ho saw 
and recognized an independent materialized 
band which manipulated his wounded arm 
(shoulder and elbow), and also caressed him 
as its owner was wont to do when on earth. 
The effect of this treatment proved wonderful; 
the intense pain disappeared from the arm, 
and in every respect the writer was, he avers, 
greatly relieved.

Paused to 8pirit*Ufe.
On the early morning ot Friday, June 13th, Wm. 0. 

Bayrs, for years prominent In business circles In 
Boston, laid off the duties of the mortal, to enter Into 
the broader and grander experiences of the spiritual 
state.

At the time ot his decease, which occurred at bls 
residence In West Somerville, Mass., Mr. Bayrs had 
reached the advanced age ot seventy-live years and 
six months. He was long connected with tbe firm pt 
Bayrs & Fairbanks, and later with the old Boston, 
Hartford & Brie Bailroad. He was universally known 
among his acquaintance, and by his own Immediate 
family, as a man of unimpeachable and spotless Integ
rity, and incorruptible purity of lite i a man of large 
nnd generous sympathy. He was an old, consistent 
and courageous Spiritualist; during his active busi
ness life he was liberal ot bls means In the support ot 
everything working for human good, and there are at 
present mediums In Boston wbo have been kindly and 
frequently aided In tbe past by bls secret generosity- 
unknown to themselves.,

His funeral services were conducted at the Chape* 
of the Mount Auburn Cemetery—where bls remains 
were deposited—on Bunday afternoon, Jnne loth, Allen 
Putnam, Esq.,officiating In an eloquent and appropriate 
manner, and the exercises being rendered additionally 
Impressive by tho selections of a fine quartette choir 
under tbe direction ot Mrs. Nellie M. Day. Mr. Bayrs 
left a widow and four sons (his own being the Orst death 
tn the household band), and wo feel that the consola
tions ot tbe spiritual dispensation which for years wore 
tho father’s stay and trust, will bo present with them 
all In this hour ot material separation.

For Sale at this Offices
Tub Rauaio-PHiLOioruicAL Journal. Publithed 

wmkly In Chicago, Ill. Price tesnts per copy. p,60 per year.
Voiob or Anobls. A Semi-Monthly. FubUahed In 

Somerville, Mass. 41,60 per annum. Single copies Scents.
.0T8,.A Monthly Magaslne. Published In Boston. 

Slagle copies lo cents.
"K*."’?. FsvonOMBTRiO OrnccLAB. Published 

[“““J'XW?' “• Miller 4Co.,i7Wlllougbbystreet, Brook- 
*V2'1,• J. Single copies 10 cents.

Tub Bfibitual urrsnixo. Published weekly In Ot- 
tamwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, (1,M. 
Single copies I cents.
«mR?«?>?.bI?H“.- ..a Fortnightly Journal, devoted to the 
philosophy or Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cents.

Tub humid or Health and Joubnalof Phybical 
Coltubb. Published monthly la New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shakbb Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha. 
’^"a*- M cents per annum. Single copies 10 cants.

tub Olivb BBANOUI Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TukThkobophist. a Monthly Journal, nubHahedln 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60

Light ron Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 6 cents.

UALLEBY or brtBIT ABT. An Illustrated quarterly 
mazarine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Stogie copies 60

BUTE AHD BEVZHTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MRS. EMM1IUIID1M BRIM’S
Great New Work,

iM Geniiirj Hes
OR,

Movements of Medinmaaufi Lecturers.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Monday night's mail to insure Insertion tho earns wook.?

Mrs. F. E. Johnston of Troy, 0.. wishes to Inform 
tho publlo that she will attend the Lookout Mountain 
Camp-Meeting, also the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, 
where she will be glad to meet ber many friends, as on 
formeroccasions.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham spoke In Saratoga, N. Y., 
on tbo evening of tbe lOtb, At the conclusion of her 
lecture, showing an existing analogy between evil and 
unripeness, Dr. Mills gave descriptions and names ot 
spirits. Both lecture and descriptions were very satis
factory.

Dr. Lyon gave a very satisfactory lecture at Dungeon 
Rook, Lynn, on Sunday last, and by request he will 
speak again next Sunday, June 22d, assisted by Prof. 
Mllleson, Dr. Fish and others. Agrand spiritual rally 
Is expected.

On Friday, June 13th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter left Bos
ton to meet engagements in Ohio. He was to lecture 
on Sunday, June 15th, In Willoughby, and will address 
the people there again on Bunday. June 22d,andln 
Mantua station on Sunday, June 29th. lie tben goes 
South to Wheeling, West va., returningin time tor the 
varlouseamp gatherings. Mr. Baxter’s turthersummer 
engagements are as follows: From July nth to July 
15th, Harwich Camp-Meeting: from July 10th to July 
23d, Onset Bay Camp-Meeting; From July 20th to July 
30th, Neshamlny Falls (Pa.)'Camp-Meetlng; Aug. 10th, 
Niantic (Ct.) Camp-Meeting; from Aug. 14th to Aug. 
17th (Inclusive), Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Camp-Meeting, 
and Aug. 18th (Inclusive) to Sept. 1st, Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting. Already, for next season, a part of 
September Is secured, as. too, are all tho Sundays ot 
December, to Troy, N. Y.; ot January, 1885, to Bos
ton (and one other unnamed month as yet); ot Februa
ry to Lowell, and of March to Springfield. The last 
two Sundays of September, and all those ot October 
and November, 1881, and April and May, 1885, are open. 
Boston, Haverhill and Providence have all written tor 
and expect a part ot these four disengaged months. Mr. 
Baxter says tbe first to come will be the first served, 
from otber places, ns well as from those negotiat
ing, unless a special promise lias been given. Address 
him, wherever he may be, at 181 Walnut street, Chel
sea, Mass.

The address of Mrs. F. A. Logan Is at present' No. 
1317 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. N.J. Willis, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
has changed her residence to No. 8 De Wolfe street. 
Old- Cambridge, Mass. 1 Tbe announcement ot tbe 
change came too late for Insertion in the speaker’s 
column, which we print this week, third page.

We give on our first page, this week, an outspoken 
discourse by Charles Dawbarn. Mr. Dawbarn will 
answer calls to address societies situate within ono 
hundred miles ot Now York. Correspondence to bo 
directed 403 West 23d street, New York City.

Allen Putnam’s address will hereafter be at 46 Clar
endon street, Boston.

G. H. Brooks, 124 Charter street, Madison, WIs., 
will answer calls to lecture.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents tor the 

first and every Insertion on the 11 fib or eighth 
pace and fifteen vents for each subsequent In 
section on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

49-Advertisements Co be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance ortho date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed till 

further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Ap.5. _____________

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his eSort to present its truths 
bo investigators.

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH. •

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modern Spira, 
itaaUsm.’’

This work forms a full and cahaustlvo account of all the 
MAJS tSCtllENTH OK A BfflllTUALIHTIC CIfAllACTIS 
which nave traniplred In kvkky coiintiiy ok the earth 
from the beginning of tho Nineteenth Century to the present time.

The Bi'iIhtwalist will find a complete manual ot every 
phenomenon ho wishes to icier to.

The iNVKHTiuATon will obtain a compendium of all bo 
needs to study.

ThuSKxrTic will bo answered, nnd the Owonentrefuted 
at every point.

Towery student of Psychology. Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a completeu- 
BiiAiir ot the subjects dealt with, aud a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME. ,

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
SriniTUALiRli In Germany, Fiance, Great Britain, Aua- 
trnlln, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East anil West 
Indies, CnpoTuwn, Booth America, Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java. Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria. 
Belgium. Turkey, Ac., 4c., and America.

This volume contains nearly too pages royal octavo, Uno 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In clotli.

As tow, if any, of the portrnltsof ILLtrgTnrnuR SriniT- 
UAL1HT8 given In tho first European subscript Ion copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will bo divided Into two 
seta of 22In each set. Purchasers can bo supplied with lists 
of the Illustrations In each issue.

Inorder toinsuro to this Invaluable work a wide nnd rapid 
distribution, Dn. Wm. llniTTBN, the Puulisheii. has 
nuttho price at thosisirLECOBTot tho book, namely, fa,BO. 
Postage S3 cent..

A few copies containing both sots ot the original Illustra
tions can be procured nt tho charge of fa,60.

Orders by letter to bo addressed to Dn. Wm. Biiitten, 
enroot J.W. Lovell. Publisher, 14 Vesey street, New York; 
where also tho liook can bo found on sale: al iho offices of 
the Spiritual papers, and at nit M hr. IIiiittkn’b Lectures.

Also tor sale by COLBY A Bit'll. Bosworth 
rtreet. Borton, Mh*«.Itais—May24.

BUSINESS CARDS.
'UIC DUDCD may bo found on fib at GEO. I’. BOW- 
l|IO rHltn ELL 4 CO.'8 Newspaper Advertising 

Bureau (10 Hpruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor ft In HEW YOBK.

TO FOREIGN NUBNCBIBEBS
The subscription price of tbe Banner of Light Is 83,60 per 
year, or it,75 par six months. It will bo sent at tbo price 
mined above to any foreign country embraced tn tho I7n<- 
vereai Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt bls office, IM Great 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
of tbo Banner can be obtained at bl. each: If sent per 
tost, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale thoHpIr- 
tual and BoFormatory Work* published by us.

Colby & Rich.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT. v
KAILA8AM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have tor salo and will receive orders 
for thoN|>irltual nnd Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby 4 Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tbo Banner of Light nt Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

NAN FRANCINCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210Btookton street, koepsforsale 

the Banner of Light and Nnlrltnal nnd Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby 4 Rich,

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Bankxii or LIGHT. W. H.TEBBY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Blah, Boston.

THE FIRST

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
WILL bo bold by the LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

<UnP-MEETINO ANHOLIATION OF NPIB- 
IT UAL I NTH Nnturdny, June 28tli, to Nundny. 

Jul, S7th« Inclusive* on their grounds lately purchased and 
popularly known as tno Natural Bridge Hotel and Hprlngs 
Property, located on the summit of Lookout Mountain, near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. Thia noted reBort will be refitted 
and remodeled Into a Camp-Ground* Ample hotel and cot* 
tage room win bo provided. Guests desiring to erect tenUi 
will And ample space nnd pleasant locations. The grounds 
aro noted among tourists for the natural curiosities of tho 
Natural Bridge, Telephone Hock, Giant’s Grin, Old Man 
of the Mountains, Fat Man’s Squeeze, etc. Tho spring* 
waters on this property aro uneqnaied for their health-giving 
qualities. Thu great views from this mountain aro contigu
ous to tho Camp-Grounds. Epidemics cannot roach this 
mountain. No healthier spot can be found on tho American 
Continent. During July the mountain will bo decked with * 
tho gayety of many colored ami fragrant flowers. This will 
bo a grand resort for both Northern nnd Southern tourists.

Liberal and extensive arrangements aro now in progress 
to secure able lecturers and noted mediums.

For further particulars, see the Light for Thinkers, $ 
Spiritualist paper published at Atlanta, Ga., also all other 
spiritual papers.

Special rates will bo arranged on all railroads.
lor further particulars, address tho Secretary, J. W. 

White, Chattanooga, Tenn., President; J. Beeman, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Treasurer; G. W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga., 
Secretary’.

Special Notice.— Tho Convention of tho Southern Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will bo hold on the Camp*Meeting 
grounds July itth and 10th, and will be an occasion to which 
all tho Spiritualists of the country are Invited,

May 2-1.—8wf s

Salem, Blass.
Bunday, Jane 16th, the Salem Society ot Spiritual

ists held its regular meetings.
Drs. Fish and Thomas of Boston were present in 

the afternoon, and treated some ot those In tho audi
ence. Dr. Thomas also gave some satisfactory tests 
of spirit-presence.

fn the evening tho meeting was conducted by Mrs. 
fl. P. Welle, Mr. A. Burnham and Mre. G. B. Knowles 
of Salem, and was well attended.

Hereafter the afternoon meetings will be discon
tinued through the heated term, but held In the even
ing as usual. Mus. G. B. Knowles, Cor. See.

291 Essex street.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Before,atory Work, publish

ed by Colby 4 Rich can bo found at tho office ot The Truth- 
Suiter, 21Cllnton Place, Now York Olty.

TBOY, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbo Spirit uni and Beformnto- 

ry Workauubllshed by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBUIiOH. 65Hooslckstreet, Troy, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Beformaiory Work.publlshod 

by COLBY 4 RICH aro tor sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor tbe Bannei ofLlghtat <3,00 
per year. The Banner of Light can be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Harder street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 603 North 8th street, nnd 
at nows stand at tho Chestnut-street end of the now post- 
offleo,

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clr> 

enisling Library and dOpftt for tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby 4 Rich,

KF” El Wterio Espiritista, ot May, is almost 
wholly devoted to the description of the celebra
tion of March 81st by LaSocledad Espiritista, ot 
Madrid. The session commenced at 9 o’clock p. 
m., and lasted till 1 a. m„ Ute hall being crowded 
to repletion. The President, Dr. Garcia Lopez, 
opened with a discourse on the life-work of Al
lan Kardeo, and was followed by the Viscount 
de Torros-Solanot. Spirit Allan Kardec then 
controlled a medium and delivered a very ap
propriate oration. : > , <

K^Wm- M. Keeler, the alleged spirit-pho
tographer, is in town—at 48 Dover street. We 
say alleged, because we do not know personal
ly that splHt pictures are actually produced in 
his presence. When we do, we shall not hesi
tate to publish the fact. This much we can in
form our readers, however, , and that is that 
persons of ’ respectability have called at this of
fice and shown us specimens of Mr. K.’s work, 
who asseverate that .the likenesses of spirit- 
friends thus taken are correct. I,.

i: Sfe Just as we go to press we are in receipt 
of-a .letter dated St. Petersburgh, Russia, from 
the medium D. Diinglas Homo, wherein ,he an
nounces tbat; fie is at present preparing volume 
.thirdof " Incidents Un My Life." His, perma 
went address is Gehflve, Switzerland, (Suisse

; Kf? Dr.Fish, the old^th^alOr—the^greatest 
po wer—has no equal in NewEngland. ' Paraly
sis and.female diseases), specialties.' Can’be 
seen at 83 Boylston street; Staton;- jf 1 । J;,

W Df. e. E. Lyon announces that after a sickness 
which has disabled him for five months; he Is prepared 
to resume ills lectures.': The following are among the 
subjects he will speak upon: First lecture, “ The Two 
Thieves Between Whom ’ Humanity ' IS Being .Cruel-

Creek Centre, N. Y.
The Banner of Light does good missionary work tn 

tbls section, and Is as much prized and as extensively 
and Intelligently read as any paper tbat comes to this 
village. On Sunday evening, the Sth ot June, a meet
ing In tbe Interest ot Bprltuallsm was held here In the 
large ball of Mr. D. M. Dunlap’s Creek Center Hotel. 
It was attended by about two hundred people. Tbe 
speaker was Mr. A. 8. Pease ot Saratoga. Tbe effect 
of the meeting and ot the address bas been to awaken 
a very general interest in tho facts, faith and philoso
phy of Spiritualism, and to set people to'thinking for 
themselves ot those things tbat pertain to the future, 
no less tban to the present. 8.

To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light;
I wish to spdak to those wbo are afflicted with nerv

ous prostration, or paralysis, of tbe benefit I bave re
ceived from a few magnetic treatments given by Dr. 
E; B. Fish of 33 Boylston street, Boston. I bave been 
helpless for over five months; part of tbe time unable 
to get out ot my room. Dr. Fish bas treated mo five 
times, and I am so far Improved that lean walk about 
with ease, and my paralyzed side and limbs are so far 
cured tbat I am ready to resume my lecture course. I 
folly believe that It I bad met tbe Doctor at the com
mencement of my sickness, I should have been saved 
a tedious winter’s suffering- Db. Lyon.

Don’t let anyone convince you that those 
pains around your heart are not heart disease. 
Theyare; donotdolay, but procure Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator. Thirty years have proved its 
value. . '

Dates’ Consumption Film cured me of consump
tion after I was given up to die by Boston’s best physi
cians. Chas. F. Wyman, 29 So. Market street, Boston, 
Mass. _______ ■ ' ■

Quarterly Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will bold Its 

Quarterly Convention at Barton Landing, June 20tb, 21st 
and22d. G. W. Biklkv.

Chairman Board of Manager).

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 93 Bags street, Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent tor the Banner of Eight, and will take orders tor 
anyot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
listed and tor sale by Colby 4 Rich. Also keeps a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

BOCIIESTEB, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor salo tbo Nnlrltnal and Be- 
form Work* published by Colby 4 Itfcb.

AUBUBN, N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Beforma* 

tory Work* published by Colby 4 Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

ST. LOUIS, BIO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL N EWB CO., EON. 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the B annid or Light, and 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Beformaiory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

HABTFOBD, CONN..BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keep 

constantly tor salo the Banner of Light and a supply 
of-the Nnlrlinnl and Befonnatory Work* pub
lished ^y Colby 4 Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No, 

lOlOBeventt street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0.. keep constantly for sale tbe BANNiBor Light, 
andasuplyottboSpirHnalandBeformatory Work* 
published by Colby 4 Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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. of the tale. When Henry came he brought his 
: ‘iLftpel" with him,; viz., his youngesl' brothet 
rj ft-Tati,’’-aa a test of his individuality ito his 
'^ bfotifiwwho waa yet a dweller in the material 
^fojm^I^Aimih^
^aOlil#hi^ the evidence .thus fuN

. nlAed him,' and expressed his gratitude toboth; 
the'jgplritrmahlfeating and the medium herself, 

?';i^ him by.
?,^i«^8S^ti!iiisa^ «'’ 1 ^

^W^Waa^ H^nwfl has ;&,

fled”; second,.“The,Causes ,and. Cure ot Crime”; 
third, “Thd'Causfis of'’Poverty ahd Its Remedy”; 
fourth, "What is Bln, and Whi are the Sinners ? ” He 
will , respond to.'calls lor let tares wherever, bls »qr- 

. vices are; desired/ 'Address 1 dm at 468 Shawmut ave-
nne,RMfqn;Mi»L;

] dmat «8 Sha want are.
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Special Notice. " ■
The date of tho expiration of. every subscrip

tion to the Banweb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. Tho paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of .'a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration .of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle It; and 
they look with confidence tothe friendsofthe 
paper,throughout the world to assist them In 
the work.1, ■■ . • Colby & Rich. Publishers,

\' (OrThe veteran SpIrituaUst and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, or 
'attend funerals? wherever his services ore required. 
Address him 46 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass, j .1 x

HEAD Caps and Bands cure Neuralgia, Nervous Head
ache and Earache—In many eases affording relief in a 

few minutes.
Tbo vest has no equal on earth tor relict and cure of Con

sumption, Dyspepsia and Rheumatism-case after case of 
Consumption cured otter being given up as hopeless by tbo 
best physicians. Also Spinal Diseases and Rheumatism. 
Belt relieves pain In tho back in a tow hours. Ultimately 
cures Weak and LamoBMk, Dlscnsoot Kidneys, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica—tho rapidity and certainty with 
which these Shields will relieve and core N ervous Debility 
and Depression, Exhaustion, Lost Vitality, Is certainly 
marvelous. Has cored many cases of Epilepsy and Hyeto- 
ria-causes a feeling of buoyancy and vigor ot youth and 
health unattainable from medicine. In fact It will afford 
relief In any disease where there Is vitality enough left 
for any human agency to improve upon with success. Has 
restored to health many cases given up by tho best of phy
sicians as entirely hopeless. Weak, puny children are made 
fleshy and strong by wealing tbo Shields. A full llneof 
these appliances on hand or made to order on abort notice. 
Book giving full information free to any address. ForM.to 
will send, postpaid, a pair of Insoles. Consultation by let
ter or In person free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD co.,
’ No. 6 Central Movie Hall, Chlewgo, IIL

Juno 21. ____________________________________

■Bl ■ I BIBS Agents wanted for authentic edl- Dl M I M E tlon ot bls life. rilbllshedatAu- 
■■I Mlinir guMa. bls homo. Largest, liand- 
■wlBnilllB sonicst.cheapest, best. Bytboro- 
nownea historian mid biographer, Col. Conwell, whoso Ufa 
of Garfield, published by us, outsold tho twenty others by 
00,000. Outsells every book ever published 111 tills world; 
many agents are selling fifty dally. A gents are making for
tunes. AU now beginners succosstul; grand chance for 
them; 043,60 made by a lady agent tho first day. Terms 
most liberal. Particulars tree. Bolter send 26 cents for 
postage, etc., on free outfit, now ready, Including largo 
prospectus book, and save valuable time.

r „ ALLEN & CO, Augusta. Maine,
MBS. ANNA CONNEULY’S

Redemption for the Hair.

WITHOUT Lend, Sliver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs 
of any kind. Positively restores tho Grayest Hair In 

Hiroo days to Its original color without staining tbo scalp. It 
stops tho hair from falling out and makes It grow. Powder* 
sent, post-paid, as a trial, tor 30 days longer. The Bl pack- 
age»tor60o. Postage stamps taken. ANNA CONNELLY. 
680 North util street, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wl»*-Juiio 14.

Practical Psychometry.
Mr*. BI. A. Grlilley, 417 Stunner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks ot Hair. Delineations of character, 12.00; prophetic 
readings, 13,00; Instruction ui»n personal development ot 
mediumship, (3,00; psychometric examluatlonsof ore, 15,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Juno2L—13w*

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
CONTINUES his Stances tor wonderful Full-Form Ma

terialization at Mt Shawmut Avenue, Friday evenings 
and Saturday afternoons at 3, Also his Interesting 25-eont 

light circles at 44 Dover street, Tuesday and Thursday af- 
tornoonsatB. lw*—June21.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In 60 days. It Is an out

side application. No medicines glveu. Bond throe 2-eL 
stamps tor descriptive book to DR. ROBERT I*. FEL

LOWS, Vineland, N. J. uiiAnozs Reasonable.
Feb. ZL-Mwls*

SEANCES AT HOME.
DURING June, I*. L. O. A. KEELER can bo engaged 

to hold bls wonderful Light Stances anywhere In Mas
sachusetts, Address, tor terms, 44 Dover street, Boston.

Juno 21.—lw*

DR. WM. M. KEELER,
THE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHER, Is located at 40Do

ver direct. Bo«1on,where he will give Bluings for 
Photographs dally from u to 4 (Fridays excepted).

June 21.—lw*

DR. C. H. HARDING,
Test and MEDICAL MEDIUM. 24 Upton street, 

Examinations freo on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Juno2t.-lw*_______________________________________

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 1060 Washington 

street, Boston. lw*—Junozl.
~

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, bealsiroofrom 12to 1 dally,
33 Boylston street, Boston.__________lw*-June21.

ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian
street. Boston, Mass. (Ward 1), celebrated for tho ac

curacy ot bls predictions; foretold and published 0 months 
before Its occurrence tho danger to tho lato PresldentGar- 
ilold. Itellabloon Business. Marriage, Disease, and all con
ditions of lite; Mysteries solved; points and cluu given to 
.Detectives, from tho planclary configurations. Full particu
lars and horoscope free. Send ago, stamp, and hour ot 
birth If possible.lw*—June 21.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BaLBERTMOBTO^^®

Nov. IS.-litf

ORTHODOXY:
A LECTURE BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
4KTbl’WheJ*tf8tlectiiTO by Robert G Ingersoll, reviewing 
12?JX£e5? Hie churches and answering them from their 

e?*1^8, Crowded with facts, figures and arguments; 
eloquent in every paragraph; lust the kind of literature for 
friends of free thought and honest expression to have and 
circulate generously.

Garbled, Incomplete and ridiculous reportsof thislecture, 
mien from the newspapers, have already appeared. They 

A.uP10r Kfcat injustice and deceive tho reading public. 
This edition, coming direct from the author’s own publisher, 
is complete, and contains three times as much material as 
anyot the unauthorized and pirated editions.

^apcri Price 10 cents; hostage free, 
For sale COLBY & RICH.

OBSESSIOTV;
on,

T?lae Orieixx of Uxrll.

A Paper given In tbo Interest of Spiritual Science, 
BY PBOr. H. FABADAY.

: Obsession Is tbo Irregnl.ror perverted notion of tbo nat
ural law existing between spiritual and physical Uto. Tbls 
law, understood snd utilised for beneficent purposes, is tbat 
whleb gives to man the Idea ot Immot'allty; but perverted 
In Its action by the Ignorance and often by tbe design ot 
those using It tor selfish ends, produces Intense mental suf
fering', and often moral obliquity upon those who do not 
Know or Its existence or tbo jeal source of their troubles.

?’\ A

SATAN IS COMING!
FOR 8ALE-TBE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE.-Con- 

tents; Millennium, 1890; arrival of tbo long-anticipated
Jewish Messiah; great financial crisis, IBM; great war 
throughout the entire world, IBM; Satan, tbe chief Anti- 
Christ, time of hl, birth, incidents connected with Satan's 
birth, powers and advance skirmishers, Satan’s Temple, 
Ten Commandments, Satan’s Ensign and Inscription*, what 
M&W'sra

- Notice to Capitalists.
T HAVE. mad. a valuable Invention; have, not means to 
A gettt patentee. .Win sell half Interest tor Three Hun
dred Dollar.. ‘ For further particular, ' address WM. 
DAUD, Wayman, WsroeCor. Pa.: ..‘;kw».~jDn»2i.
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SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVEH TUBOVOn TUB MEDIUMBUIT OF 

MU* M. T. Mbelbamer.

Sarah Elisabeth Clark.

Daniel Emery.

Questions and Answers.

lieport of Public Stance held March 28th, 1884.

(Continued from last week’s Issue. J

Jonathan Alger.

Laura Mendam.

Message department

^

Public Prce-Clrele ■mUe**
AreMia»tthoBANNEBOF LIGHTOFFICE, Bosworth 
Brest (formerly Montgomery Flue), every Tuesday end 
Friday AYTtRNOOX. The HeU (which Is used only tor 
those Bancos) will be open *t 1 o’clock, end services com- 
meuceet so clock precisely, et which time the doors will 
be closed, » lowing no egress until tbo conclusion of the 
stance, esc>pt tn cose of absolute necessity. Therrublie 
are cordially invited.

Tlie Messages published under tbo above beading Indi
cate teat spirits carry wltbthom thocharactoristtcsof their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually program to higher conditions. W e ask 
tbo reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits lu 
these columns that doos not comport with bls or ber rea
son. All eipross as much ot truth as they perceive—no 
^Vir’lt Isoureamest desire that those who mar recognise 
the measagesot tbelr spirit-friends will verity thorn by In
forming us ot the tact for publication.

AT Natural dowers upon our Circle-Room table are grate- 
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we eoljclt 
donations ot such from tbo friends tn earth-life who may 
feel that It Isa picasaro to place upon tboaltar of Spiritual
ity tbelr noral oSerings.

4W Wo Invite suitable written questions tor answer at 
three stances from nil parts ot tho country.

(MtssSliolhamerdostres tt distinctly understood tbat sho 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither doos sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wouneedaysor Fridays.)
W Letterset Inquiry Inregard to this department of the 

Banner should not bo addressed to tho medium In any case.
LEWIS B. WIL80X, CAofrmaw.

Will you be kind enough, Mr. Chairman, to 
announce mo as Jonathan Alger? I died to 
mortal things about the middle of June, 1882. 
1 have not yet been dead two years, but have 
been gone from tho body sufficiently long to 
understand that my life now Is very different 
from what it was on earth, and to realize that 
it may pass through continual changes; each 
ono better than the last—each experience more 
Jiroductive of good than the ono that preceded 
t; so I am perfectly satisfied with the condi

tions that are mine. I lived in Bristol, R. I. I 
have a number of friends there to whom I ex
tend my hearty greeting. I wish to thank them 
for things done In tbe past. I wish to assure 
them that my grateful remembrance Is ex
tended toward tbem. 1 do not forget anything, 
and I cherish the memory of my friends closely 
in my heart. Tbo spirit-world Is very different 
from what I expected to find It. 1 have not 
entered any heavenly city whose streets are 
Saved with gold, nor have I found the great 

irone of God; but I have found loving parents 
and dear friends, who nt first ministered to me 
when—because of my great bewilderment and 
surprise—1 could not understand my surround
ings. 1 did not know whether I was in the body 
or not. 1 was in doubt whether 1 had what 
mortals call died, or whether 1 had been trans
ported bodily to another country of this world, 
all tilings wore so strange to me. When I saw 
those whom I know had died, and realized they 
were to be my companions, I understood I must 
also have passed through that great change of 
which mortals understand so little. I have 
soon spirits in unhappy conditions of mind. 1 
have seen otliers in very exalted frames, and I 
suppose ono condition may bo likened to tbo 
state of unhappiness which we have been led 
to look upon as hell, and the other may be 
likened to that state which we call heaven. Be 
that as it may. 1 have not seen any localities 
such ns 1 had thought of; but the world yonder 
is quite as natural as this ono. Although these 
things may not seem strange to you, they were 
very perplexing to me, at first, when 1 entered 
the spirit world. When I discovered it possible 
to come back to my friends I hastened to do so. 
1 entered their homes and spoke to them, but 
they could not hoar me nor see my form, al
though I appeared, to myself, so natural, so 
tangible ana substantial. It seemed strange to 
me that my friends could not perceive my pres
ence and hear me when I spoke. 1 bad to learn 
that I was a different being from them ; that 
they were encased in outward habitations, 
winch prevented them from perceiving mo. It 
was a strange but interesting study. After 
awhile I learned more of these things.

Then I set about visiting mediums, for I was 
told I could come in contact with certain per
sons through whom I could make my wishes 
known, and 1 experimented in that way until I 
found two or three who seemed to respond very 
readily to my thought. Still, I have not been 
able to give what I desire to my friends, and I 
come here with the hope of sending a message 
tbat will be perceived and received, and that 
will induce my friends to think more of this 
subject.

1 was a communicant of St. Michael’s Church 
in Bristol. 1 speedily found, after passing from 
the body, tbat tbe teachings of tho church had 
not been applicable to my needs, and that I 
had turned my thought in wrong directions, 
still I know that I have the power of stepping 
out from tho narrow confines of creed and the
ory into the broader field of knowledge, and I 
have been trying to do this for the last number 
of months. I think 1 have succeeded In getting 
out into n broader atmosphere, and 1 have a 
groat desire of helping others of my friends out 
also.

1 would like to send my greetings to the work
men of tho National Rubber Company, in the 
place where I belonged. I assure them I still 
think of them with kindness. 1 have attempt
ed more than once to make my presence mani
fest in their midst, and I think I shall continue 
the experiment; it is pleasing to me. Perhaps 
I may discover among old associates some one 
with mediumistio qualities powerful enough for 
me to take hold of and utilize; if I can do so, I 
shall be most happy.

of prosperity and power, materially speaking. 
I did not know I was so soon to pass out of the 
body, and I had not anticipated doing so through 
an accident, but yet such was the case. 1 was 
sent from the mortal form through the effects 
of a collision between my team and that of 
another; and I cannot say that I was altogether 
reconciled with tlie event. When I found my
self in another life, thoughts of many things 
that I desired to accomplish crowded upon me;
1 could see so many ways wherein I might have 
done more effective work; and I thought, Oh ! 
if I only could be given my body for one year, 
knowing that at the expiration of that time I 
must leave it forever, 1 would accomplish many 
things which 1 now know are of importance. 
But of course that could 'not be. and so I was 
obliged to look over those matters and adjust 
them to tlie best of my ability. It was a little 
while before I could become reconciled to tho 
change and could look with calmness upon the 
scenes of earthly life, knowing tbat 1 should 
never more have a hand in shaping tbelr events. 
But after a time I discovered that I could In 
certain waysexertan influenceover friendsand 
other susceptible persons so as to outwork my 
own thought in certain directions, and I then 
entered into a study of psychological law so as 
to inform myself concerning its operations.

This is not the flint time 1 have attempted to 
manifest in this way. I have exercised my in
fluence In different places, hoping to succeed in 
expressing my thought. I shall continue to do 
so until I accomplish what 1 desire.

1 have come here partially to gain more ex
perience and partially to inform my earthly 
friends that although dead I yet live, and that, 
in fact, death is nothing but a name for one of 
the natural events of life, which translates a 
human being from ono grade of experience to 
another.

I have friends in Brooklyn. I was known In 
New York and other places, and 1 have reason 
to believe that my message will bo seen by some 
who formerly knew mo. X hope, if that bo tho 
case, they will transmit it with my love to those 
wlio are nearest to me, and assure them I de
sire an opportunity of giving a personal and 
private communication. I believe 1 can do so 
through the medium J. V. Mansfield, in Now 
York, for J have visited his rooms and experi
mented with his organism. I think he is suf
ficiently receptive to the spiritual influences to 
make a record of what I shall have to give for 
the benefit of my earthly friends.

I am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
permitting me to enter.

My name is Laura Mendum. Some years 
have passed since I was gathered home to the 
world beyond, but 1 still hold my interest in 
those loved ones who remain on earth. I have 
a dear sister Sarah, who resides in Worcester. I 
have endeavored many times to speak to her, 
and one day when I found her in the presence 
of a medium, at a meeting tbat she attended, 
I tried very hard to make myself known. 
She did not understand, and so 1 was again dis
appointed. I send my love to my dear Sarah, 
and would tell ber of tbe many times I bave 
been beside her, watching her doings and Inter
esting myself in those things which pertain to 
ber welfare, when she did not know that I was 
there. It was I who watched over her little 
girl when she was so low tbat it seemed as if 
tbe vital spark of life was flickering only to 
fade away. My sister thought it was a mira
cle that her child recovered. She did not un
derstand that strong magnetic power was 
brought from the spiritual world, tbe child her
self being a medium, and that this power was 
applied in ways that were beneficial, and 
brought her up again to a condition of health 
and vigor. I think if our little Laura is kept 
away vo® adverse conditions of society and 
allowed to remain quietly at home, by-and-by, 
when she has attained her growth ana stature, 
the splrlt-world will be able to manifest through 
her organism In such ways as to convince 
doubting minds of the truth of immortality. I 
am one who will be Interested in working to 
this end, and I know of others who will be 
ready for such labor.

Grandfather John Mendum sends his love, 
and wishes me to say tbat he. too, is trying to 
Eerform a work in this way, lor he feels that 

umanlty has great need of knowledge con
cerning these things, and it is his duty to use 
his power# in such a manner as will be produc
tive of good to human minds, and lu company 
with other loved friends we await the time 
whon good results will flow from our efforts.

My sister’s name la Sarah A. Jackson. At 
sorui’.uther time I hope to come again and be 
able to give a more extended message, because 
there are many things I would like to talk over 
with my lister. I only come this time hoping 
to attract her attention and awaken an inter
est in ber mind concerning the doings of her 
spiritual friends. V -

Charles) R. Baldwin.
Charles R. Baldwin Is thb name by which I 
as known when mating among my fellow-men 
a earth. Afewjairssgo liras in the bright

My name is Sarah Elisabeth Clark. I have 
not mot my earthly friends for years; indeed I 
have not come into close communication with 
tbem since I passed from earth, and. tbat is a 
good while ago; but I have attempted to many 
times. They live in Boston, and it seems to mo 
that there are facilities enough opening before 
tbem to investigate Spiritualism, and to learn 
whether or not they can come into communi
cation with their friends who have passed from 
earth. I have tried to turn their thought in 
that direction many times, but have only par
tially succeeded. I nope, now that I have come 
here, they will awaken to a knowledge of their 
duty in this matter, for It seems to mo it is 
plainly a duty for ono to inform himself upon 
any subject of vital importance to mankind, or 
at least to seek an opportunity of doing so.

I was connected with the Congregational de
nomination of churches when in tho body; I ac
cepted the teachings of Orthodoxy, and thought 
at that time they were all I required; that they 
met the demands of my nature; but I speedily 
learned, after passing from earth, that there 
was a groat want in my soul which had never 
been satisfied, and that I must, like a little 
child, begin at the very first rudiments of 
knowledge. So I have been going back, step 
by step, throwing aside the old opinions which 
I had entertained, which still clung to me on 
tho spirit-side, dropping off on idea here and 
there, which had almost become a part of my 
nature; stepping out, day after day, from the 
darkness of Ignorance into the light of knowl
edge. This has been a slow work with me. I 
did not gain even the knowledge 1 now possess 
at a single bound. I had to plod along slowly, 
patiently, gaining a new idea from time to 
time, accepting anything that camo to me when 
I found it appealing to my reason, at the same 
time being obliged to let go something which I 
had formerly cherished, which would other
wise retard my progress.

My earthly friends are In the condition which 
I was In when in the body; they are wrapping 
around themselves their formularies and creeds, 
which will by-and-by be a hindrance to them. 
They entertain opinions and assumptions con
cerning the soul, Its destiny and Its relations 
to the universe, which, after a while, they will 
be obliged to throw aside. I want them to be
gin that work right here and now, for this is 
the time and place for them to do so, as it will 
enable them to understand spiritual life, when 
they reach it, much better than tbey otherwise 
could; then they will not be obliged to pass any 
long period of time unlearning many things 
they have taken up. and will more readily un
derstand tbe first faint glimmerings of truth 
as they come to them in the life beyond.

This is my mission to them, not only to assure 
them of my deep love, but to adjure tbem to 
step out of tho narrow limits which confine 
them. I have seen a tendency in their minds to 
shake the head at any new Idea which was 
brought before them. I bave seen an inclina
tion to refuse to investigate any subject which 
they had not formerly entertained, and I am 
sure they are cramping their own powers by so 
doing.

My mother and father have both joined me 
in the splrlt-world. I left them here on earth. 
They were good, pious, slow-going church peo
ple. They were very much bewildered when 
they found themselves summoned to pass to an 
active existence, a positive, sentient condition 
of life, and they could not understand it, for 
they had expected topass their time in the pas
sive enjoyment of existence, without making 

i any effort to add to its powers, or in any way 
। take part in its great plan; so they also have 
i been obliged to unlearn and re-1 earn tbe lessons 
। of life. They join their petitions with mine to 

our dear friends, especially to my brothers and 
sisters, that they endeavor to grow spiritual 
while on earth. I do not know nut they will 
feel very much shocked at the implication that 
they are not growing, because they think they 
are religiously inclined, that they are doing 
right, living as near tbe laws of God as they 
know how, all ot which may be true, yet they 
are becoming stultified, they do not reach out 
and take hold of things that appeal to human 
nature they do not desire to Investigate any 
subject concerning this life or the other that is 
not on a parallel with what they have so long 
entertained, so I come to them with these des
ultory remarks, hoping they will be accepted, 
trusting my love will be received and that my 
friends will realize that I take a vital interest 
In their welfare. I have attempted for years 
to reach them and give them something from 
the spiritual kingdom.

[To the Chairman:] This do n’t seem much 
like a Methodist prayer- meeting; you are rather 
too quiet for that. Now, I like a good old- 
fashioned prayer-meeting, where one gives his 
experience and is not afraid to exhort his hear
ers to step into the narrow way. I have been 
told, since passing to the other side of life, that 
I bave been traveling a very narrow way, and 
tbat there is a broader one, which is quite as 
safe to the soul and pleasanter, because it gives 
one an enlarged view of life. I don’t know 
whether this is true or not—I am trying to find 
out. I am open to conviction, if anything ap 
peals to my common sense; and if I have been 
cherishing false ideas I am ready to let tbem 
So, as soon as I can find something good to take 

heir place. So, if you have anything to offer 
me here, I am ready for its acceptance. I do 
not know what you people are here for; if it Is 
to listen to what I have to say, I'am afraid yon 
will not be edified, for I am in a somewhat 
strange state of mind; I do not know whether 
to feel pleased or dissatisfied. - i .

Life on the other side is so different from 
what I Imagined—its fields and flowers, its 
running brooks and singing birds, its active, 
go-ahead men and women, its beautiful, prat
tling little chlldren,mi seem to beapartorthe 
great plan of IfferflBinjnthelr own p!mh; all

strange. I cannot say I am altogether dlssatis* 
fled, because I bave entered into social rela
tions with friends long since gone from the 
sight of earth: that is agreeable; and I bave 
also found an employment which is quite pleas
ant. But tben it Is not what I looked for. and 
I want to know why I was so mistaken 1 They 
tell me I will have to begin at the ABC part 
of tho study, and work my way up—something 
1 do not particularly like, but I suppose I shall 
have to do it.

Well, than, Mr. Chairman, if you will kindly 
send word to my friends that I remember them, 
that 1 would like to talk with them, that I have 
not lost my interest in worldly affairs, as con
nected with their interests, I will be greatly 
obliged to you.

My name is Daniel Emery. I belonged in 
Lyndon, Vt. I was interested in many things, 
but in none more than in those which pertain 
to the religious part of my nature. 1 have 
moved somewhat around among the Methodist 
bodies which meet in Vermont, and have tried 
to give them a sense of my presence. I know 
that I bave exerted an Influence upon former 
associates of mine, which they have felt in a 
marked manner, and yet its source could not 
bo determined by them; so. while feeling grat
ified tbat it was felt at all, I have been dis
satisfied that Its nature was not discovered. I 
am entering upon tho study of those spiritual 
laws, and perhaps I shall find that for which I 
seek, a revealmcnt of truth in this way; if so, I 
shall be glad to give it attention; and if it is 
really what it purports to be, I shall be very 
happy to accept it, and to bring it before the 
attention of my friends. I do not think I can 
do more than this at present.

I believe 1 have given all I desire; but if I find 
my message received by my friends, I will at
tempt again to manifest and give them some
thing more.

I find in this new life we cannot take up a 
great deal at a time; strong meat will not do 
for spiritual natures that are weak from con
tact with physical life; they cannot digest it; so 
we must be content to take a few mouthfuls of 
nourishment in a diluted condition. That is 
what I bring to my earthly friends. I do not 
wish to frighten them at tbe outset, but rather 
to interest them, that I may. lead tbem further 
on. Much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman.

Report qf Public Stance held March 28th, 1884.
Invocation.

Spirits of love, harmony and truth, we Invoke your 
presence, we desire your companionship. Oh I send 
down your blessed Influence upon our lives, tbat we 
may grow In sweetness and holiness. We would be 
brought Into nearness ot association with such as ye, 
tbat we may receive knowledge from realms on high. 
Inspire our hearts with holy zeal, and a lofty desire to 
perform our duty. As we would associate with you In 
your mission of love to humanity, so would we be 
brought Into close communion with tbe holy Father 
who reigns above. Wo would receive from his fount 
ot wisdom such gleams of truth as will awaken with
in us a desire and purpose to press on In life, fulfilling 
our mission, and seeking to bless our fellows every 
step of the way. Amen.

Controlling Spibit.—Your questions are 
now in order, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—[By T. M. Peters, A. M., Moulton, 
Ala.] Have spirits any sources of information 
different from nnd independent of those ac
quired through human agency in this life, so 
that they could make known to us what is 
going on In a foreign country: for Instance, nt 
Khartoum in Africa, Pekin in China, or at the 
North Pole ?

Ans.—Spirits who are not held down to any 
locality or condition of earthly life, those who 
understand something of spiritual law, have 
the power of projecting themselves at will to 
any point desired; those whose spiritual per
ceptions are clearly unfolded have the power 
of perceiving what is taking place at any dis
tance from the locality of spirit-life where tbey 
reside. A spirit whose perception is clear, and 
whose will-force is positive and powerful, will 
be able to clearly perceive what is taking place 
in this circle-room, nnd if he desires to exer
cise his mind he can also exert an influence 
upon the proceedings here, without leaving 
tbe locality whore he resides in the spiritual 
world. This Is only a question of degree in 
power. A spirit who can do this thing can 
project his thought, and overcome the boun
daries and limitations of time and space; If 
such be the case, he will be able to clearly 
discern what is taking place at Pekin, or at the 
North Pole; and provided he has an instru
ment at bis command, adapted to his purpose, 
he will be able to report to you what he has 
ascertained.

Q.—Do spirits preserve any history of the 
progress of affairs in the world, bo as to tell 
what occurred in the age of the patriarchs and 
of Moses ?

A.—Records of the world’s history, of tho form
ation of the earth, its periods of development, 
the rise and fall of nations, the various condi
tions of earth’s people, and the progress and 
growth of humanity as a whole, through ages 
of time, are preserved in the spiritual world. 
Authentic accounts of tho times of the patri
archs and of Moses may be found in the spirit
ual kingdom; and those intelligences who desire 
to inform themselves upon this subieot have 
the power of doing so. Let us add that those 
authentic accounts of the past widely differ 
in important pointe from the records which 
you mortals call history.

Q.—Some spirits say that they cun behold tho 
future. By what means is this effected, and 
how far iu advance can the future be seen ?

A.—Spirits who correctly prognosticate the 
future, reason from causes to effects. Keenly 
observant, they can follow the entire line of a 
series of events, and can reason as to what 
their results will be: following a certain sub
ject, tracing it from its premises, they will be 
able to outline it, and declare to you Its en
tire workings, even to the ultimate conclusion 
which may He in the remote future. Those 
who have made natural law their study in the 
splrlt-world have no difficulty in performing 
this work, which appears so marvelous to 
mortals.

Mary L. Morrison.

Gertie Downing.

M Ellen Carlisle.

George E. Merrill.

Lizzie Hall.
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learned of the way of life; that It la beat to 
take advantage of every opportunity, to neglect 
no duty, and to perform our labor to -the ut
most of our power. , ,

I am a happy spirit; I have no time for un
happiness. I do not grumble because every
thing Is not as beautiful as It ought to be, but I 
try to make the best of what comes; and I am 
so busy. It seems to me the hours are not long 
enough to accomplish all I wish, until I remem
ber that eternity spreads out before me, then I 
grow satisfied, knowing all things rest in the 
bands of an All-wise, loving Father.

Tell my friends I bring them love and bless
ings from the spirit-world: it is not from my 
own heart alone, it is from the hearts of many 
dear ones who surround tbem with tbe highest 
influences they can bestow, and endeavor to 
elevate and purify their lives. As a represent
ative of those dear ones, I come to the Banner 
of Light Circle-Boom, hoping to be received 
and welcomed, and assure my friends that, as 
the day approaches when the anniversary of 
Spiritualism is to be commemorated, I shall 
walk in their midst and will exert my influ
ence, make it acknowledged and recognized, if 
possible; at all events, 1 will do what I can to 
make tbo occasion one to be remembered by 
my spiritualistic friends, one tbat will give 
them more knowledge, light and truth from the 
higher kingdom.

With this greeting, I retire, thankingyou, Mr. 
Chairman, for permitting me to come. You 
may record me as William Knight of Philadel
phia. I have been a resident of the spirit-life 
for a few years.

I have not much to say. I wish to send my 
love to my friends, and tell tbem I am quite 
happy, and I desire very strongly to reach Ed
ward L. Morrison, in Cincinnati. I want him 
to know I have been with him. and I know how 
he settled affairs. I would like to talk with 
him, if I can, for I have much to say.which I 
cannot give In public, because I would not like 
to have what I wish to say to him put in the 
paper, but If he will go to some medium in the 
city, and afford me an opportunity, I will try to 
come and tell him what 1 wish. 1 hope some
time to give many of my experiences in spirit- 
life, because 1 bave found everything strange, 
and have been trying to learn about my sur
roundings ; but I first wish to speak upon af
fairs connected with the mortal life ; after that 
I will try and tell my friends what 1 have found 
in the higher life, so they may learn something 
of what is before them. I am from Hamilton 
Co., Ohio. My name is Mary L. Morrison.

William Knight.
[To the Chairman:] I was an old man, my 

friend. I bad seen eighty-nine years of service 
in the body, but, thank God, I am not now 
worn down with age and feebleness. I stand 
erect and strong in my spiritual manhood. I 
feel it my duty to return to your Public Cirole- 
Room and testify to the good which I have 
found on the spirit-shore. I want all my 
friends, and those who knew of me although 
not personally acquainted, to know tbat 1 live 
and that I find no greater happiness than that 
of demonstrating the truth of Spiritualism to 
doubting minds. I was a Spiritualist here: I 
gained a knowledge of the immortal life long 
before I passed from the body. The light which 
streamed in uponmy soul from celestial heights 
was a glorious one; it uplifted me upon a high
er plane. I sometimes felt as though I was 
borne out of materiality altogether, and could 
bask in the joys of the spiritual kingdom. I 
have endeavored to be a spiritual missionary 
i£e f Passed to the other life, and have trav

eled about here uifd there; wherever I have 
“Down °f sorrowing hearts which longed for 
tidings of their beloved dead, I have endeavored 
to bring to those weary ones knowledge and 
truth from the eternal life, and am gratified to 
know that I have sometimes succeeded In my ef
forts, that I have whispered a comforting word 
to mourners and have demonstrated the truths 
of Immortality to some who doubted and knew. 
n°t W to turn for fight.
nit will give me great joy to have those who 
remember me on earth know that I am en
gaged in this, to me, lofty work. I feel that I 
am about my Father’s business,’’and that if 
I go on, doing the best I can, I have no need to 
fear for the future, for all along the upward 
way I find bright flowers blooming, and every 
now aud then I see something beautiful crop
ping out to glorify my,path, which when I 
come to examine it I find to be an outgrowth, a 
result of some deed Of .experience of the past. 
Then I feel like'stalling: a song of great joy. 
out, oh 11 have seen shadows; I have come 
across thorny places that reminded me of times 
pfstruffglepE failure when I did not accom
plish what I ought to have done, when I neglect
ed to perform a datyWhlch' Mould havejMeh7 
attended to; and Xante been obliged to press 
over those thorny, Wanes and feef thei sharp 
stings they convey; r'They have.-tenW#Mw'' 
tary lessons do , myihaart Lfrom thimil hitve

What lovely pinks I (referring to flowers on 
the table.) They remind me of a cluster of 
carnations that my dear mother placed in my 
hand—in the hand of my body—after I bad 
passed to the spirit-world. They were my fa
vorite flower—they are now; and sometimes 
when I come back, hoping to call the attention 
of my friends to my presence, I bring a cluster 
of these flowers and place them in some spot 
where I think perhaps their fragrance will be 
perceived. Only two days ago I placed a clus
ter upon a stand by my mother’s bedside, and 
in the night she dreamed 1 came to her, hold
ing up a bunch of carnations like those she pro
cured for me after I passed away. I want to 
tell my mother it was not a dream; she saw the 
spirit flowers, and she sensed my presence-only 
she could not realize that I had the power of 
coming back from the heavenly world and man
ifesting to her. My mother’s ideas of the spirit
world are somewhat vague; she does not recog
nize it as a splrlt-world, but as some far-off, fu
ture place, wbere souls reside in happiness, but 
not in active life and useful labor. I want to 
tell her that I do not live very far from her; I 
am with her every day. I have seen the changes 
she has passed through since I went to thespirif- 
world; I have sympathized with her in all 
things; and I do so hope to make her under
stand that I come to her with my love and sym
pathy. Father sends his love, too. Ho has not 
been able to approach her as readily as I have 
done; still he guides her on her way, and at all 
times sends bis love to her heart. Wo are to
gether. 1 have been made very happy by re
ceiving from him instruction concerning spirit
ual things which I did not understand before. 
My name is Gertie Downing. My mother’s 
name is Sarah M. Wilson. She lives in Boston 
Highlands. I have never come in this way be
fore. I hope I may bo able to do so again, be
cause I have many things to speak of, and at 
this first time I cannot do much. I am told 
that every time I control a medium in this way 
I shall gain power, and os I have things to ac
complish on earth, I shall attempt to come 
either here or somewhere else, as often as pos
sible, because I am in need of the power and 
experience which I can gain by so doing.

Thomas Robinson.
I formerly lived in Deerfield, N. H. I had 

many neighbors and friends there, whom I es
teem highly. Some time has gone by since I 
walked in the body. I would be a very old man 
now, and one whose powers and faculties would 
be of no avail, so I am glad tbat I am not on 
the earthly side. I think the great Creator has 
made a wise provision for man, inasmuch as 
when time presses upon him, causing his vigor 
to fail, and ne becomes like a useless, worn-out 
being, death comes to his relief and transports 
him Into a new condition where he takes a firm
er hold of existence, a new lease of power and 
opportunity, and grows young and strong again.

I have bad some desire to come back here, 
especially since my daughter joined me in the 
spirit-world, not long since. When she looked 
around and found things so very new and 
singular, and tried to become familiar with 
them, and then turned back to tbe friends 
on earth and endeavored to make them 
know something of her experience, I felt 
that if sbe could not come, I would like to 
do so, and send a message of love for her to her 
dear friends, and assure them that she has 
found a safe home with her father and other 
friends in the spirit-world. She, too, had passed 
through many varied experiences, and had 
lived to a good age on earth, but from none of 
these experiences did she vitally realize what 
the real condition of the spirit is. Now, she is 
eagerly gaining knowledge, going to school like 
a little child, trying to understand the lessons 
outlined before her.

I want to tell all those who know anything 
about me, that I am ready to meet them on the 
other side of life, and will be very happy to do 
so. I am quite satisfied they will be very much 
astonishedwhen they come over; they will not 
realize where they are or that they have passed 
through death. That, at least was my condi
tion. It took me some little time to discover 
my surroundings and to take my bearings. 
After awhile I did so, and felt heartily repaid 
for all the labor.

1 would like to make some kind of a start in 
the vicinity of my old home. I find there one 
or two who are very susceptible to spiritual in
fluences, and it seems to me that a circle could 
be formed, or p series of what you Spiritualists 
call circles, for witnessing manifestations of 
spirit power. > I would be very happy to make 
one of a party of spirits who would try to 
demonstrate the truth of their existence, and-I 
call on my old neighbors to meet together and 
endeavor to understand something of the laws 
of life which are not expressed in physical 
ways, and I will do what I can to give .them a 
lift if they cotae to any dark and difficult 
places. I am Thomas Robinson.

In about two]weeks more it will be just a 
year since I was called from the body; what 
a year of: experience it has been to me 1 so full 
of strange events, so full of vitalizing power, 
that 1 can scarcely realize myself to be the 
same woman whq drifted away from the mortal 
form out into th greatBeyond. . , ! -; ‘

Now that Tini erstand something of what 
life really is, and have overcome the conditions 
of death and tb|e grave, solved their mysteries 
and stepped, :™ it plane of communi
cation than I here,,I . am growing
happy, and jeve Aid now that I have 
discover i to come into close
retailor 
and bn

H§i whS®^

identity and-continued existence, I feel that 
indeed God is good. ■ '

I have met my dear husband in the spirit- 
world. He gave me loving greeting, and wel
comed me to the bright home which he had 
prepared; for he knew, months before, that I 
was coming; he understood that my time on 
earth had nearly expired, and he lovingly pre
pared for my reception, and to make the way 
easy over which I was to tread. On earth he 
was quite well known. He occupied an honor
able position among his fellow-men; they re
spected and loved him. He sends his greeting 
and kindly expressions of affection to all who 
are in sympathy with Ills life, and assures them 
that there is no death; that his powers are 
expanding in the eternal world, so that what he 
expressed here may, by-and-by, prove to be 
only a feeble shadow of tbat which he will 
manifest over in the heavenly world.

I have dear ones to whom! wish to come'. I 
desire them to learn something of the spiritual 
life, to Investigate the claims of this spiritual 
philosophy, so that they may come into intelli
gent communication with dear ones who now 
reside in the heavenly world. I will do what I 
can to minister to their lives, to teach them of 
the life we lead beyond. I will endeavor to 
bring them light from immortal fields that will 
illuminate their understanding and give them 
a knowledge of that part of their nature which 
is not transient, or subieot to decay, but Is 
immortal.

I am the wife of John Carlisle. My home 
was in Madison, Ind. Mary Ellen Carlisle.

Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am not ac
quainted with you, but I should like to be. 
Whenever business called too from home, and 
It did very often, I always made a point of study
luff my fellow-travelers, and coming into com
panionship with them it I could. I know that 
I gained a great deal of knowledge and experi
ence in tbat way. Well, the same old habit 
clings to me now that I am a spirit: Igo around 
to such places as this, and I bave done so some
what frequently within the last three or four 
years, because they chain my interest, and I de
sire to become acquainted with those who are 
there.

You will pardon me If I am intrusive. My 
name Is George E. Merrill. I was a resident of 
New York. 1 know that sometimes, in travel
ing about to various places, I was looked upon 
with a suspicious glance because I was known 
to be a New Yorker. Now 1 am,glad to ac
knowledge myself a New Yorker. I have no 
desire tone anything else. Of course you will 
say now that I nail from tbe spirit-world, and 
am not a citizen of the metropolis—which is 
very true in one sense; but yet when 1 come 
back into contact with physical life, I feel my
self to be almost a mortal; at least I can see 
very little difference between my condition now 
and that of the old time, only I have gained ex
perience and knowledge, and perhaps nave “ cut 
my wisdom teeth.’’

What called forth that remark was this: I 
just happened to remember that a connection 
of mine said to me, about six months before I 
Rassed from the body: “ George, I shall be glad 

' you ever out your wisdom teeth; you are so 
apt to be taken in." Now perhaps I was n’t 
taken in so much as that party seemed to think. 
Because I did n’t grasp every penny that came 
to my coffers, and lay it aside for some indefi
nite use by-and by, ne thought I was unwise, 
and that 1 allowed other people to over-reach 
me.

I never suffered for the necessities of life, and 
I had a great many of its bounties and luxuries. 
I do not regret anything I ever did in connec
tion with making a use of my means. There 
are other things I do rather regret, but I am 
not going to tell here what they are. 1 merely 
come here to call out to my friends that 1 have 
come round again. When I started from home 
and traveled to any distant point, I seldom com
municated with my connections and friends 
until I arrived at home; and now I feel as 
though I had come back 'from one of my peri
odical trips, and it was time to report to my 
friends, if they care to hear from me, that I am 
doing very well, and that the last journey I 
made has been the most profitable one of my 
life; I know that if I could report It as such in 
a materia) sense, the party of whom I have spok
en would rub his hands and be ready to pat me 
on tbe shoulder and tell me I had gained wis
dom; but I do not mean it in a material sense; 
I mean tbat spiritually my lost trip has proved 
of great benefit to me, and I am very glad to be 
able to say so. What I want Is an opportunity 
of coming to my friends, either in Brooklyn or 
New York, I care not which—I have friends in 
both places. I understand there are mediums 
in both cities, and it seems to me if my friends 
have earnestness in this matter, and desire to 
know wbat is going on in the upper country, 
tbey will hunt up one of these mediums ana 
give me a chance to come. That is why I am 
here.

1 thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for 
courteously permitting me to speak. I will try 
and repay you sometime, if 1 can. There is 
one other little matter on my mind. I hardly 
care to state it here: it is concerning an event 
which occurred between a friend and myself, 
one who was very Intimate with me, a male 
companion, and which was the cause of a little 
misunderstanding between us that lasted for 
some months. The breach was healed over be
fore I died, yet my friend has felt very sorry 
that it ever happened, and I have seen tbe state 
of his mind. Now I want him to feel perfectly 
at ease. lam rather glad that the affair oc
curred, because it gave me a better understand
ing of him than I should have otherwise bad. 
He may rest assured I am os friendly and af
fectionate toward him as I ever possibly could 
be. I have an idea that my friend may see my 
message: that Is why I mention the little oc
currence.

My name is Lizzie Hail. I passed away with 
consumption a few years ago. My friends live 
in this city. I have cousins and other rela
tives. I want to send my love to them. I wish 
them to know that I have been with them many 
times since I passed away, and tbat when they 
laid away my attenuated mortal form they did 
not part with all there was of me forever. I 
bave been mingling with them many .times 
since then. I have seen the changes taking 
place with my friends: some of them have gone 
out to other homes and conditions of life, and 
while they have become interested In ;tbelr 
own personal concerns, 1 have been pursuing a 
work in the spirit-world which is congenial to 
me. My friends know I had plans and desires 
here, I felt disappointed that Ibohld not work 
them out, and rebelled sometime# became of 
the hard conditions which physical' weariness 
brought to me. . ■ ri ui.-:
, My willpower was strong. I desired to work. 
I knew I had faculties that could • be expressed 
in ways of usefulness, and I longed for the 
power of unfolding my nature. But this has* 
all been given7 me in the splrlt-world, and I 
come back happy and free, to tell my, friend# 
that death was a good friend to me, and ’gave 
me an enlarged life, in a brighter and a higher 
-world. - w"--’/,'^^

Ohl I think I may have an opportunity 
showing myself yet, in mortal form, .to.my dear 
friends, if they will only, try to keep pate We in 
mind, and invite my pretence to their homes. 
I know this power can be’ Utilfitod by spirits, 
for I have seen enough to assure into that liwiu 
be able sometime to materialize a fora, repre
senting'that which I inhabited on earth, and 
show ft to them, that they mby knowljstih 
live, 'i

Aunt Sarah sends her love, and also, uncle 
John; they are together, in the. spirit-wond, 
and I find great happiness, attimejs. in yisltrng 
them and partaXingof their kindly hospitality' 
They are as f ree and^open ta rnapner as when 
here;,theyglve welcome to AU who'ttejf®®^ 
and who long for.comfort and strength^ ,t“ey 
are mitel<®a4e® of .good, cheer tojmanyjoneiy
teuTAundLlthink tty friends of’ earth .will M 

•gtadto know thl«;Tt they can only halite and 
: understand Jto:tadh.;fei$'. koa

igsutsiititiwntsuii
myilMtaihMttg^
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verhill,N.H. There I wax fftirly.-wdl known, 
and to that point 1 direct my present thought, 
because in coming back to earth 1 seem to be 
attracted to old scenes and associations, and 
I have a desire in my heart to try and be of 
benefit to those who dwell In places where I 
once dwelt on earth. I have not bo muon of a 
wish to help them financially, or in material 
ways, but bless them spiritually by giving them 
some idea of affairs which .belong to the spirit- 
■Ide of their natures. 1 wish'to bring, so to 
speak, anew dispensation to their lives; awaken 
an interest that will help them to perceive tbat 
something ia going oh apart from the mere me
chanical condition of material life, and Induce 
them to seek for some knowledge of the great 
surging world of humanity that now inhabits 
tbe splrlt-world. I am working to this end.

I would be quite an old fellow were I in the 
body, and might not be able to do any good; but 
now I can work in the splrlt-world in company 
with my friends. When I come back to earthly 
life and see the great need of enlightenment in 
regard to the future life that exists among 
earth’s children, a power seems to take hold of 
me, urging me to do what I can to place the 
truth before them.

I have come here hoping some friends will 
hear of my return and take an interest in spirit
ual things. I hope to be able to come at other 
places and speak a good word, or give some ex
perience of mine which, may be productive of 
good to others, and in that way I may accom
plish a little work far humanity.
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Della Griffin: Mrs. Ids Sawyer; Ella Mayo.

Jane 3.—Mra. Elvira J. Swan: Colla Leonard: Isaiah 
Atkins; William H. Brown; Hannah Hunt; Laura A. 
Martin: Addle Callahan; Jonathan White; Rosswell; 
Forest Flower.

June 6.—Gen, William MacRae; Mrs. Mary Ann Lam- 
son; Jefferson Currier; Melissa Howard; Marlon K. 
Young; John Ward.

^tbiums in J§^
DR. JAMES A BLISS,

Developing Medium.
ACTING coder the Instruction of bls spirlt-gulde), DR.

BLI88 will hereafter devote his entire attention to de-, 
veloplng persons for all phases ot Mediumship, making spe
cialties as follows: HEALING MEDIUMS, DEVELOP
ING MEDIUMS, WHITING (Mechanical and Impres- 
Mona)) MEDIUMS, LECTURE AND PLATFORM TEST 
MEDIUMS, PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS and MA
TERIALIZATION OF SPIRIT-FORMS.

Ai proof ot his wonderful powers u a Developing Me
dium he takes pleasure In referring Investigators to the fol
lowing persons be has developed during the past year:

Mr. JameaB. Cocke, of Boston, Massa was developed 
during tbe first sitting as an Unconscious Trance and Mu
sical Medium; In tour sittings, as a Lecturer and Platform 
Test Medium, acknowledged by all wbo have met him to 
nave been a marvelous development ot mediumship,

Mra. Nellie E. Whitney, ot Brockton, Mass,, and 
Mra. Resale llasSon. ot Eglestnn Square, Boston, as Full- 
Form Materialising Mediums, and many other private me
diums tbat shrink from public notice and do not wish to 
have their names mentioned.

In the fret tilting eittere will be candidly inf armed 
whether theypoeepie mediumtettopower to an extent that 
it would be advitabU to continue the elttingi regularly.

Attention especially paid to persons living nut of town. 
Board and lodgings will be secured tor such parties while 
sluing tor development If so requested.

T«rm«-4l,oo per sitting. Letters ot Inquiry answered 
free upon receipt of stamp.

Office hours from 9 A. M. to 6 p. x. dally, exceptSondays. 
89 East Newton street, Boston, Mass., until July istt after 
tbat date, at Onset Bay Camp-Ground, East Wareham, 
Mass-except every Wednesday, when he will give sittings 
at 39 East Newton street, Boston, from 9 A.M. to 9 p.m.

Juno7.—eow_________ __________

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8 J Montgomery Place (Room 3), Borton, Mu*.,
TITILL treat patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, u 

v v desired. Dr. B, prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 
diseases. Specialtiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 42,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 41,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bauds. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes tor 41,00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. x.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of BANHxn or Lioht. 1 . tf—April 7.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance and Medical Medium,

^Mtrimnunf^
BALTIJMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A.~DANSKIN,

Physician of the “ New School,"
Pupil el Dr. Beniamin Bash.

Office 481 North Gilmer Street, Baltimore, Md.

TYUBING fifteen years past Mbs. D anakin has been tbe 
J J pupil of and modlua for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Bush. 
Many oases, pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through ber Instrumentality. ■ ..

Sha is olalraudlent and clairvoyant. .. Beads the Interior 
conditioner the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
tob«n|?reaU^6nhanoed by his fifty yean’experience In 

AppUcatton^by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 42,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetite* by Ere, Dantltin, 

lean unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.

Price 42,00 per bottle. Three bottles lor 15,00. Addrose 
MBS. BABAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danskln. June 21.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may he addressed as above. From thia 
point he can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hall 
and handwriting. He claims tbat his powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometricjoowor.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy,-Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oonwUcated diseases of both mxob. - > i t . <

Dr, WUlla is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other) 
had failed. AUlettersmusteontalnareturnpoetagestamp.

Send for Oireulare and Seferencee,________ April 6,

Dr.Jos.Rodes Buchanan, 
QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON,. Is now giving atten- 
Hej tlon to the treatment ot chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and the use of newremedlos discov
ered by hlmself. His residence Is. In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he can re
ceive a few Invalids In bis family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next June 
—price two dollars. MBH. BUCHANAN continues the 
practice ot Psychometry; ; , Feb. 16.

CONSUMPTION!
Batea’ Consninplloa Pina are acknowledged as a 

potilive cure tor Consumption and Catarrh In til stages. 
Physicians are them In their practice secretly. Send for 
pamphlet of home cures ot,Minieteri, lawyere. Doctort, 
Bueineet Men, In fact,, people In all stations of life.

x'.>*•■» Beseem A. p. M«^
-J, ’«■«»<*' M<Ul,-July 21st. 1833. .L^S&rf^ 

SdWuS.^^W^

g»o«W^^

Frim AMin^^;"''-'^

Pembrole.Mdu.'.Sept. nth, 1883.
I believe Bates’CozunxnpUonPiHe a great blesslwr 

to Consumptives, as I can truly testify. -; - .::<:;•
Rar.CHABfiTAYidn.

Morth Weymouth, Mate., July lit, 1882, 
I bave had serious trouble with Catarrh in tho bead, throat 

and lungs for several years. I have found Rates’Com- 
sumption Pills the best remedy, and would recommend 
them to all wbo have Catarrh, Throat or Lung Trouble.

Yours truly, I. D. wildbs. 
Head Chorister First Congregational Church,

Sold by Druggists.
91,00 per BoXi O for 05,00, by Mail.

JOSEPH I. BATES & CO.,
7 MUfcJtrtirt.Bortoii, or .Weymouth, Mum.

Camping , Tents For Sale Cheap. 
T^^&$toni€s0 T<,nts willch 1 will sell In lots to salt. Jl.T!£*^3'’i*bDole»and pins,|e,00: also one large HxU Bsagjwst^^

S^MallSfii^ 
„^l»B<a

A.

O

l^hteite ®efo gooks
ASTONISHING OFFER.

Cl END three t^ent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one lead* 
KJ Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB
SON, Maquoketa, I' wa. 4w»-Juoe7,

LIBERAE OFFEB TO AEE
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant'and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age. mx, lock hair, 4 Set, stamps we will glvedlagnoat* 
free by Independent splrlt-writlng. Address DR. J. 8. 

LOUCKS, Maquoketa. Iowa._________________ June21.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledgeot the natural lawswhlchgov- 
ern tho operatlonsot digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application ot the One properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladies aro floating around tu, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fort I fled with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gautte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homaopathio Chemists,

M»yM.-13teow London, England.

The Wicket Island Home
WILL bo opened by W. I.WILCOX, with all Its former 

attractions and many new ones for Pleasure-seekers 
aud Invalids, May 26th, IBM. Como, nil who want rest. 

Board, Booms and Cottages can bo procured. Tbo beat 
Magnetic and Electric Treatment can be hail on the Island, 
tbo most beautiful and healthful spot In tho East.

P. H.-ABBIE E. CUTTER, M. D., will gladly welcome 
hormnnyfrlendsashoretofoie. MBH.HELEN WILCOX, 
the wonderful Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, Is 
located and can bo consulted there.
_ For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset, Mass,, 
Manager and Proprietor."Ow’-itay 17.

BOSTON.
Magnetized Remedios supplied and Treatments given, 

Juno 14.
EXAMINATIONS

DY

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AH FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose look ot hair and 
one dollar. Give tho age and sex. Tenn* for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District, H. B. WILLCOX, 800.

March 1,

“PR ATT’S 
BOILMRWM 
has been made by one family In Connecticut for generations; 
neighbors and friends have used It with great satisfaction. 
There Is nothing equal to It for a BOIL.

41,00 a box, postpaid by mall. It you cannot got tt whore 
you live. TALCOTT. FR1BBIE ACO., Agents, Hart
ford, Conn, For sale by druggists.May 10.

McShane Bell Foundry
YATANU FAC TURE those celebrated Bellaand Chimes 
XvX fbr Churches, Tower docks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent tree. Address

B. McSUANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 3,-ly 

NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Music for tbe Choir, Con

gregation. and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo
dies" and "tlplrltual Ecboes." with the addition of thirty 
pages of Now Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

in thlsbookarecomblnod “Golden Melodles”and “Bplr- 
itual Ecboes,” with tho addition of about thirty reais 
or new music, set to original and select words, making in 
UI a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while tbe price 
Is but little above that ot either ot tne above-named books. 
Tbo author has tried to comply with tbe wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, tbat all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

INDEX.
Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends. .
Almost Home.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
BeauriXi City.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Come up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation, 
Como, go with mo. 
Day by day.
Do n’t ask me to tarry. 
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side.
Fold us tn your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Home.
Gone before. 
Gentle words. 
Gratitude. 
Golden shore. 
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Homo of rest.
He’s gono. 
Hero and there.

tbe

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE, Medical and Developing Medium, will be loca

ted tor thesummeratse Elm street,Charlestown. Mass.
Office hours 10 a.m. tosr.M. on Tuesday, Wednesday,Thurs
day ana Friday ot each weak, Tako Bunker Hill car.

M»y81.-tw‘____________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
TIJATERIALIZAT10N MEDIUM, will hold a short so- 
JLvJL lect series of seances, commencing Tuesday evening, 
JunelOtb, at 39 East Newton street. Tickets limited, and 
must be secured In advance. Apply at once to JAMES A.
BLIH8, No, 89 Eost Newtoa street, Boston. June7.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure, Corns extracted without pain.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Bath*. Office 23 Winter st., 
Room 16.■ 6w*—May 8.

MRS. M. A. HOWES, 
TNBPIRATIONAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at A 6 Worcester Square, Boston. Hours 0 A. m. to ft r. M. 
Seances every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

June21.-4w* 1 ',

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
YYEDlCAL, Business and Test Medium, la located at 13 
XvL Davis street. Office boors from 10 A.M. to 4P.M. 
Wiu answer calls for Sundays and week-evenings.

May 81.—iw* 

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. Tn Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

May 31.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, see* 
cLaltles. Will visit patients.____________  6w*—Juno 21,

LOTTIE FOWLER,
YXEDIOAL and Business Medium, fora short time only 
JyL at 14 Bosworth street, Wood’s Hotel. Hours 2 to 8.

June 14. .

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
TLTEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 
JLU. rlo and Business Hittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Jan. 6.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON
HAS taken rooms Nos. 174 and 175 Waverly House,

Charlestown, Mass., until July Sth, after which date 
he will be at Onset-Bay. June7,

MRS. ALDEN, 
fTTRANCE MEDIUM. Medical ExaminationsandMag- 1 netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
•Juno 14.—4w* ___________ __________________

AN. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, has
• signal success in healing with his powerful Spirit- 

Magnetieed Paper. Two packages sent by mall on receipt 
of 41. Will visit the sick by letter appointment. Address 
0 Bosworth st,, Boston. ■ April 6.‘.

MRS. MELLIE COFRAN,
MAGNETIC TREATMENTS,27 HolUs street, Boston.

Hours 10 to 4. ____________ ■________ June 21.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
■JyJAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, No.48 winter street. Room

AIRS. J- M. CARPENTER, 8 Concord Square, 
Xu. Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
^’rinS?01*11’—Ued calexamlna“0De' Tenns’FiCO.

Af RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
XU. Business anti Healing Medium. Six question* by mall 
60 cents and rtamp; Whoiellle-readlngiCLOOand a stamps. 
87 Kendall street, Boston, Jan. 5.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer filo, 
w 8)4Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours,frotnito4y.M, L1, . ,, . : > . , Jan.6.
TLf RS. J.C. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic 
XU. Physician, 717Tremontrt., Boston. Houral0to4.
' * ‘ ,A I< j. | }..;£, y t. r, y -. • 1'( ,’J ”; f/;;. ■;; ’ ?' I • < •, / :; '

Or FaydMMMMesl DeUaeaiUossaf ChantetMr./: 
M’&foS^^

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will gtva 
an accurate doeertrrttoff or their leading rtalt* sf character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in nut and 
future life;, piratical disease, with presctlSlOn therefor; 
what businees.tney are best adapted to pursue in order to be. 
sucoessfol; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage land hints to the inharmonlouslymarried. 
FuUdelineation, Meo. and four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 41, OS, and four 2-cent stamps. .11 , < > .Address, . u MB8.A.B7 SEVERANCE.

- . Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, • 
April 6.'-redh ... Whitewater, Walworth Co., wls.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TTriLL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
Vv and Business. 41,00 and stamp; Ores and Mineralo,

4X00, Address Onset, Mas*.; . ; h; - ? 6w*—June a.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, TT yon are in trouble] if you are diseased; if you Wish to 1 marry: if you , are living in unhappy married relations: 
B yon wish to. eoturalt your spirit-Mend* open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ule. Send lock ofhalr or hand- 
writing and one dollar. Address XU Grand Arona, mu- 
waukee,Wl*. , aj_i_Q12jli± . ...- May*. ■

THEMISSESBERRY’SS
A DpRESSwifibiOtueX'jiii&'VtknWflept.'ljih’. FriimAs 

-CX wishing Information about Booms, Prices, etc. , during 
the Camping.Season, will- be,cheerfully accommodated hr endo*lngB»mmp..- :~v- -^

HELSn.C.-MEBBY. E. GERTRUDE HKRBY,
• J um il—awfr-n'.^—--—.-rrt—~t:r~——”■■-—: ..“■.

Bliss’s Developing Paper, 
T7I8PE0IALLY magnetized by the guides ot MR. BLISS 
All to doveion mediums for all phases of mediumship at a 
distance. Full directions given for uso. Price 23 cents per 
sheet, or 6 sheets for 41,00. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 39 
East Nowton street, Boston. tt-Juiio7.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
FITE ACHEB and Demonstratorof Metaphysical Heal - A Ing. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. Fulling sight ar
rested aud sight preserved. 67 Doverbtreot, Boston. Hours 
from 10 A. M. to 21‘. m., except Fridays nnd Saturdays.

ree«
WenkneMCelf n“r® CNervous Bort

Debility Hnnhood Lwm« *fvvs*^
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired).
Druggists can All it. Address 

DB. WABD A VO- LOUISIANA, MO.
Doc. l.-ly»■ 

and Decay

For Sale at Onset Bay drove.
ANEW COTTAGE of six rooms, lathed and plastered, 

cemented cellar, good well of water. Well bulltand 
centrally located, will be sold at a bargain. Callon or ad

dress GEORGE HOSMER, Onset Bay, Mass.
May 31,—4w*

OATREATMENTS, *16. Ex. Feo nnd 1’resorlptloDsl 
I poor, 46. Board, 45 per wook, at Riverside Maguetio, 

Water-Cure and Swedish Movement Sanitarium, 
Hamilton, III. Estab. 13 years. Maguetio Paper, 2 packages 
41. Circulars free. B; B. RINGLAND, mTD„ Prop’r.

Juno7.—13w* ■ .
T7LEGANTLY-FURNI8HED ROOMS to let 
Jj by dayor week at 39 East Newton street, tf—Juno 7. 

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain ths mysterl«us perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answer* to question* a*ked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigator* wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval) themselves or these ’‘Flanchette*,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, a* also fer oommunlca- 
U*ns from deceased relatives or friend*.

Dirkctionh.-Place Flanchette on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly oa tho board; In a few minutes it begins to move, 
and 1* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot his or her own, yot It has been proved beyond 
question thatwhero a party of threoor more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It, If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe flrat day, try It the next, and oven It halt an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe Flanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily, understand 
bow to use it*

Pl ANOHXTTS. with Pentograph Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
ly packed tn a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO BEHIDENT8 OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United State* and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but most be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser's expense.

For ralebyOOLBY* RICH. tf

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Besntlfnl Homo of the Boni........................... .
Come in tby Beauty, Angel of Light............  
1 am Golngto my Home................................... .
In Heaven wo ’ll Know Onr Own.............. 
Love's Golden Chain..........................................  
Our Beautiful Home Over There................... .  
The City Just Over the Hill.......................
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar.,..........  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair........ 
We 'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above........ .....................

.......... 28 cents.

..........25 “
.........25 ••
......25 “
.25 .“
.........25 “

.25 

.25 

.26 

.26 

.25
We're Coming, Bister Mary........................ 

: Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................  
Wbo Bings My Child to Bleep?............... .  
Oh I Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking,................  
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes................................ .. •>

1 W The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
33 cents; 5 copies for 41,00. 
We'll All Meet Again In tbe Morning Land (with 

pprtraltot Anole Lord Chamberlain). ................ 86 cents.
. For Balo by COLBY A RICH. ; , j .

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from 4 large amount written 
, - ,, under Angel Influence. ;

BY JAMES LAWBBNCE,
Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.

; These communications are of e very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism, is here shown In 
•Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented in contrast to 
itheerroreof the post in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
ypunelf; How beautiful thlsls I It la a religion worth hav
ing;. it satisfies the ml 0 d; It rests the boartl
.Cloth, pp. 400. Prlco41,00.
For sale bv COLBY ABICH2- tf

flOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’a 
U instrumentality In emancipating the African Slaves In 

’America. Bplrlt-messages from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackson, Webstar, Penn, and others, to the author, THOM- 
AB RICHMOND. „ „

I 1 Cloth, 41,00, postage fl cents. Paper, 76 cents. . , 
ForulebyCULBY A RICH.

WHY I AM A SPIRITUALIST, ANDIWHY
I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX. ByJ.B. ANGELL

We feel well assured that It Is rare that an opportunity 
otters Where One can get so much sound and useful thought 
torso small amount of time and means as In the purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Paper. 10 cents, postage free.
For rale by COLBY* RICH.________  -.. ■ .

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 8PIR- 0 1TUALIBM ASA RELIGION. Au Oration delivered 
under spirit Influence, at SU George’* Hall, London, Eng,, 
Bundayevenlnx, Hept. 21st, 1873, byCOBA U V. tampan! 
This la No. lol » serie* ot Tracts entitled “TheNewBcI- 
ence.”. ■. .:l:-.-

TNTIMATION8 OF IMMORTALITY; A Lec- 
JL tore, by GEORGE A. FULLER.. Delivered at Sever- Ir. Mi^Amrart Wth, 1839. Al*o BHADOWTlfSoM 

•OVER THE SJtA^ Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES.. - ■
Paper. pp.ii.Price 15 cents, ; .. i r...'. 

' For sals by COLBYA RICH. - , .^.. ^^
JT-gHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?

-------------- - .. d., author or tho "Bible trf

?2^4i^&^
tin dor treetment-ExamlnaUons  free Tue*d*ya,Offioe boor*
10 to K'LbHm, Somite; Genflenwa, »cent*aad*t,«,L":

I shall know bls angel name. 
1 'm called to the better land. 
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let mon love one another, 
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond tho river. 
Moving Homeward.
My homo Is not boro. 
My guardian Angel. 
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
Nodoath.
Not yet for mo. 
Never lost. 
Only waiting. 
Over there. 
Ono woe Is past. 
Outside.
Over tho river 1 'm going. 
Qh, bear me away.
One by one. 
Passed on. 
Passing away. 
Parting hymn. 
Passing tho veil. 
Repose.

Ready to go. 
Shall we know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer. 
Sweet meeting there. 
Sweet reflections.
Sow In the morn thy eed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She baa creased tbe river. 
Summer days aro coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They’re calling ua over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer home. 
Trust In God.
The land of rest. 
Tbe Sabbath mom. 
Tho cry of the spirit, 
Tho silent city. 
The river of time. 
Tho angels are coming. 
Tbo Lyceum.
They are coming.
Tho nappy limo to come.
The hoppy by-and-by. 
Tho other slue.
The Eden of bliss.
The region ot light.
The shining shore.
The harvest.
Time Is bearing us on.
Tho happy spirit.land.
The by-and-uy.
Tho Edon above.
Tho angel ferry.
Voices from the better land. 
Wo shall moot on the bright, 

etc.
Welcome angels.
Walting ’mid the shadows. 
When snail wo moot again? 
Wo welcome them hero. 
Wo ’ll meet them by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not, etc. 
We’ll anchor In tho harbor. 
Wo ’ll gather at tbo portal. 
Wo shall know each other 

there.
Wo ’ll dwell beyond them all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on thia shore. 
We’re Journeying on. 
What must It bo to be there. 
Whore wo’ll weary never- 

moro.
Whisper user splrlt-nte. 
Walting at tho river.

CHANTS.
Como tome.
How long.
I have roared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

Board*. 30 eenta; poetage free. U copies, M.BOt 
postage free.

Paper, 33 cents; postage free. Ill copies, 93,00; 
postage free.

For salo by COLBY A RICH, 

Bffay|fl^
MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 

■kJATERIALIZING HEANCEH. 232West «tb street. 
dvA New York City. 84ances: Monday. Tuuday and 
Thureday evenings, at 8 o’clock, aud Wedneeday and 
Saturday afternoon* at 2 o'clock. Beata secured in ad- 
van co personally or by letter._________________ Feb. 23-

Problems of Nature.
ABEMI-MONTHLY and popular BolentlOo Paper. It 

deals with every Important question ot Bclence, and 
discusses every class of work of scientific Interest. It la a 

gaper that should bo In every household and Professor's ot- 
Terms of subzcrlptlon: One Year, |I,W; Blx Month*, 69 

cents; Single, or Sample Conics, ft cents.
Applications sent tol’ItOBLEMH Of NATURE, 21 Parle 

Row, New York, ________________ 2n>*—April 26.

Mra. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

WH^L hold at their residence. 823 We st 34 th street, New 
^^•.^wmb for Full-Form Materialization and 

^owmunlcatlons from Spirit Friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
V1* ?rWny evenings at 8 o’clock-Sunday at 1, and Taes- 
tM^ka M’Yea^ UM ^"MieV* 
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED to 6 East 12th street. Now York City. Cures 

“Incurables,” Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond forCir- 
cuUr.__________________________________ iW-Jime21.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CalFray, 
IBpKFENDKNTBIato-Wrltlng ami Full-Form Materi

alisation. Bianco Monday. Wednesday, Friday and Bun- 
S!SX,?,’cnl"8’’ •* 8 >•■ it.;.Thursday afternoon at2r.m. 
202 West 36th streot, Now York. 4w*-Juno7.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEBT 40TH STREET, New York City, MagneUe 
^i£itj Healer and Developing Medium. 13w'-May 10.
MAGNETIC MASSAGE HEALING. First 
ILL visit and treatment free. 8. B. PRATT, 822 Broad- 
way. New York,OW-May 10,

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis o 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. Tho into i’rot. Wm. Denton 

said: "1 have found MRS. KIMBALL a 1'Bychnmeter of 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings 42,00, Ad- 
dresal*. O Box 211, Dunkirk, N. Y, June 7.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC HUl'l’OltTEIt TltUHH. Bend 
Sump for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mentlou tills paper.)
Juuo7.—13w*_______________________________________

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever?
APOSITIVE, Bplr It-pro scribed euro, $2.00. Have you

Malaria or BlllousncMV Cure as above, 11,00. Addreu 
JOSIE W* POST, 30 Sophia street, Kochcuter, N. Y.

March 29.— 13a’

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY BICHABD B. WESTDBOOK.D.D..LL.B..
Authoraf" Ths Bible- WAsnes and Whatf"eto.

Tho author has here presented In his peculiarly pungent 
stylo about all tbat can bo said for tbe existence of God and 
tho future llfeof man, while he practically Bispores of many 
collateral questions, Ills assaults upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read bls 
"Bible—whence and Whatf" will not fall to read this 
ttmoly work.

Tbe contents contain chapters on tho following subjects:
Ta Man a Here Animal T

Common Dogma of Han’t Origin,
The Evolution Hypothetic

Antwer of Theitm at to Han’t Origin,
It Death the End of Han I

Tho Foundation of Faith in a Future Ufe,
After Death—Whatt

Science and Theology,
Cloth, pp. 223. Prlco 11.00, 
For eate by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIOBT-rAGX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY Or SflBlTUALIBH IN ITS 1IKLIOIOUB, 
BOIKHTIVIO AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

XDITOBIAL CONTlrlBUTORB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th nt., New York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Lovo'and, Ban Bernardino, California.
"Uulna," through hor medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers, lu It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Belon- 
tillc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, SpIrltCommunl- 

,cations aud Messages.

Terms or Subscription: Per Year, 41,60; Six Months, 
76 cents; Three Mentha, 40 cents.

lu remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Ordoron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, Ui 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements mado with publishersot the Phrenelogi- 
cal Journal, wo cau offer tbe following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, t2,7b; with 
premium bust, 43.00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for less than one year.

Hates of Advebtibino.—Each line of nonpareil type 
15 cents tor first Insertion aud 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Pay ment In advance.
W The circulation of the Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFEBING, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Jan. 26.

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNEB BARLOW.

Tub Void or Nature represent* God In the Ugh tot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Votes or a Pebbly delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or Sutebbtition takes tho creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tbat 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voice or Prayer enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause,

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbe author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 41,09; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 41,23; postage 10 cents.
49-Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices "will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Bariow'snew mimphletentitled 
“ORTHODOX HABH, WITH CHANGE OB' DIET,” If 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ __________ eow

Books from England.
ESOTEBIC BUDDHISH. By A. P. 8INNETT, 

Esq. Cloth. Price *2.50.
T14EONOPIIY AND THE HIGHER LIFE: or. 

Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Price 41,26.

rNTCHOGBAPHYi A Treatise on ono ot the Object
ive Formsot Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Prlcejl.26.

HIGHER ASPECT# OF SPIBITUAUSH. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price*!,25.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Prlco 41,25.

For sale by COLBY X RICH.________________________  
8 E N T_Z R E E •

XlTJXaXffS
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN »OBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
.1 BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Book* pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY A RICH,tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated sssa.toulrttoi.*, by Db. Btohx. For sal* 
at this office. Price *1,25 cloth-bound copies, 42.60.

■REES! BEES!! BEES!!! SECRETS OF
U BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.

Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master In every depart
ment or tbe business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping tbat all should understand, to be 
successfur.

In order to bring this book more prominently before the 
mass of bee-keepers, the author proposes to give, as a pre
mium to each purchaser of a book, from this date until July 
next, the privilege of making bls Celebrated Patent Bee 
Hive, as spoken of In book, for their own uso (but not to sell) 
free ofeharge. otherwise there will bo the usual Patent 
Fee of Five Dollar! to each Individual that wishes to make 
and use the Hive.

Thedlrectlonsforblvo-maklng.wlthcuts, drawings, etc., 
will be enclosed within each book sold, until July next, not 
longer.

The book contains more matter than most books tbat sell 
tor two dollart; but, to have It come within tho reach ot 
all, we propose to mail It on receipt of the following low 
prices: Boards, cloth backs, 76 cents; black muslin, gUt 
sides, 86 cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________Krw-Aprll 19.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B.

CHILD. M.D.
This book aims to apeak of life as It Is* It has approba

tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing, it 
recognizes no merit, no demerit, in human souls;noa»«nai 
Asawn for pretended self-righteousness, and no special hell 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad” as 
being the lawful effect of a cause that Ues in unseen spirit, 
which cause is above the power of human volition.

_________________ _______  
fTHE ROSICRUCIANS: Their Rites and My*- 
JL terie*, with chapter* on tbe Ancient Fire and Borpent- 

Wonhlpero, and Explanations of the Mystic Symbols rep
resented In tbe Monument* and Tallmans of tbe Prime, 
ral Philosopher,. By HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A volume of startling tact* and opinion* up»n thia very 
rOTmVv^sSwwd engraving*. Price #,60; postage 10 

“ForratebyOdLBYaBICH. ■ ,

■MATURE the one and only deity,
CLARK. . . . • . ■ ,• - ■ .• 

: In this work it Is shown that there are tironrlMeval sel> 
existent substances existing In an Essential Kim and that 
all thingy are produced bribe union of theae two, inbataDoe*

BIOS.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tho LIGHT will open its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to al) forms of thought. Above all things It alms to ba 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Term! of Subicrtption, in Advance, Poetage Paid! 
Ono Year, ,1,00; Hix Mouths, 50 cents; Three Months, 
cents. Hpeclinen copies sent mKB.

Make au Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. IIA®AMAN,

1’. O. Box 006.Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. 0. WRIGHT.......................................................... EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

the Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tho Progress ot Humanity.

All communications for the pages of the Rostbum must 
b : addressed to A. C. Cation, Vmoiand, N. J.

Tho Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at tbo fol-
lowing rates: 
Per Annum tn advance, 
Hix Months....................
Three Months.................

.One Dollar.
•W Cents. 
.25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent tree.
AU money orders and remittance! must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
W Advertisements solicited.Jan. 19.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devotoa to Searching out tho Principle* Under* 
lying the Spiritual Philosophy^ and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Now in It* ninth volnne. eight pages, will bo Issued a* 

above at 35 Laurel street, Homerville, Mass. Price 6 cents 
for single copies; per year. In advance, 41,60. Less time 
In proportion. Letter, ana matter for the paper must bo

The Boston Investigator,
rTIBE oldut reform Journal in publication. - 
A Price, 43,00 a year,*fl,40 for *lx months, 

8 cents per single copy. .
Now is your time to subscribe for a live taper, wblcb <H>- 

cusses aB subjects oonriec tedwl th the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. M-MENDUM.

lavswtfgawroaee. 1
Palae Menwrial.

April?. Boston.

Light fbr Tliiulcers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Granin 

tbe Interest ot Bplrltniil'sm, ^JMP P*r annum.
G. KATEH. Editor.

MaylO.____________________A. O. LADD, PobUsber.

TWELVE MONTHS
IN AN

ENGLISH PRISON.
BY SUSAN WILLIS FLETCHER.

The reader of this book, whether a believer In Spiritual
ism, or one who rejects Its claims as delusive and Impossi
ble, will be struck by the clear and frank confidence shown 
In ibe narrative, especially ot the circumstances tbat pre
ceded the criminal trial, and will soon find his feeling* 
drawn Into sympathy with the tender, faithful and cour
ageous spirit ot the writer. Tbe heart otthe book Is the 
heartot a noblewoman. Tbowork also contains a most 
thrilling narrative ot the experience* of tho author In a 
situation where tbo visible ministrations of Invisible forces 
are proven by the testimony ot tho jailers themselves.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 478. PrloeJLIO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Secret of the East;
Ob. Tn» Obioin op tub ciraisTtAN Rslioion, and 

TUB SXGXlriOANCB OP ITS RIBS AND DIOLINK.

BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D.
The work contain* chapter* on tbe Genesis ot reulmtomt 

Buddha and bi* Galltoean Successor: The Ethics, of the 
Christian Religion; The Conversion of Europe; The NIklit 
ot tbe Middle Ages: An Expensive Creed: Daybreak; Tho 
Protestant Revolt; Regenesls and Appendix.

Cloth, 41.00, postage 10 cent*.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.________________________ _

QTARTLIKG FACTS IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
KtfflWSS»  ̂
ffiMs?:ia»%^^
Fotta*. Spirit FWwora, and every other Spirit Phenomenon
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FOUNDED UPON THE LIFE OF

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
Men live by their minds as well as by their bodies. 

Tbelr bodies bave no life of themselves; they are only 
receptacles of life, tenements tor their minds, and the 
will has much to do In continuing the physical compa
ny or giving It up.

It costs more for a baby to get teeth than It does for 
a grown person.—OU City Derrick.

11 Speaking about • mean temperature,’" observed a 
citizen to a meteorological friend, "it seems to pre
dominate this year.”

“ALLOW FOR THE CRAWL.’’
Jn Two, Parte. •

—That’s what tbo clothier, ot course, had In mind 
When he said to tho customer. "Longt Notatall.

Tho sleeve Is just right—as you 'll presently Olid— 
lu cutting a coat wo allow for the crawl 1”

Tlio expression was ono wholly new to mo then ;
Hat set mo to thinking how well It applies 

Not merely to coats, but to women nnd men,
In matters of Ilinas they dally arise ;

Consider tho shrinkage In human allalrs-
The promise how great, the performance how small, 

And lest disappointment should come unawares,
iteniembcr the sleeve, and “allow for tho crawl I"

-John Q. Saxe.

Poverty has been defined to bo, a hundred dollar bill 
cut in two in tbe middle and both ends lost.

“ I do know I have moro trouble than any woman on 
earth.” "Ohl no. my dear, don’t say that," answer
ed Benedict, not moving his eyes from bls paper. "1 
do say It I” sho replied more stoutly. “There’s no 
calamity could befall a woman widen I have not suf
fered.” " Oh I no, my dear, not so bad ns tbat 1 for In
stance, you are not a widow,” lie answered sweetly. 
Bhe held her breath two seconds and then retorted— 
and it made the XenHnel man laugh tho next hour to 
hear the shot—" I said ’ calamity,' sir I"—Indlanapo- 
lie Sentinel.___________________

Tho proposition of two children, each of whom had 
ono strawberry, to play " strawberry festival,” was 
rejected by one of them because there were too many 
strawberries._________________

A boy who had been sent to carry a sliver card
basket to a young lady as a bridal present was asked 
upon his return to tho otllcc If ho found tho right 
place. "Ob, yes.” "Hee the girl herself?” "Yes." 
’’Did she seem surprised?" “ Very much so.” “Say 
anything?" “ Why, yes; sho told her mother that she 
{(resumed It was plated, but would be good enough for 
ter aunt out In the country."—Exchange.

Allopathic to the Coin:.—The following Item
Is from tho Philadelphia Call:

“ I must caution you," said the physician, " against 
drinking wine.” ” But 1 drink very little, doctor,” re
monstrated tlio sick man. “ That may be. but you 
must leave it off altogether. Wine, nowadays, Is so 
adulterated with drugs and chemicals, that It Is unfit 
for human consumption." " What would you advise 
me to take?” Tho doctor then wrote out a §2,50 pre
scription of drugs and chemicals.

It Is n’t sate for a newspaper to say anything about 
tbe weather In this climate. One of our exchanges 
asks: "Did you ever seo colder weather than this?" 
When we read the Item tho mercury was up among 
the eighties, so we wore Inclined to say we bad.

"Mary," satd a Philadelphia mother, "Mary, I heard 
you coax young Mr. Blank to remain as ho arose to go 
when the clock struck ten Inst evening. Mary, it was 
wrong in you ; why did you do so?” " Why, now,” 
artlessly replied tho maiden, " Mr. Blank Is very good 
company, and you know you have always taught me to 
keep good company, and so I kept him.”—7'Ao Eye.

" Yes,” said the reverend gentleman, " I am rector 
ot the church, my mother-in-law Is di-rector, and my 
wife Is corrector."

He wbo strikes tlio jlrst blow, or ho who Introduces 
tho first personality, Is chiefly to blame. No creed, 
nor court, nor law, nor custom, can excuse the .first 
violence, or a departure from politeness called “ per
sonality." As well might wo expect "figs from this
tles," as to expect gentleness In return for violence or 
personalities.—P. J. Emary, Oeceola, la.

Two well-dressed ladles were examining a statue ot 
Andromeda, labelled: " Executed In terra cotta.” 
Says ono, "Where Is that?” “I am sure I don't 
know,”replied tbo other,"but I pity tho poor girl, 
wherever It was."_________________

A bent Pin ou a chair Is an Indication of nn early 
spring.—Texas Siftings. And orange jieel on the side
walk Is an equally unfailing sign of an early fall.—.Sar
atoga Eagle. And It It should he n banana skin, 
autumn man wish he was summers else?—Warsaw 
Wasp. ___________________

"I will not dilate on this theme,” said an orator. 
"That's right," said a listener; "die early by all 
means nnd spare your audience."’

Tho surest and most direct path to happiness Is that 
In which one seeks to do good to all around him, rea
sonably forgetful ot self, ever regarding Hie service of 
humanity as the great design of our existence.—Dr. J. 
JI. Hanaford. __________________

At a recent meeting of poorhouse guardians, In Eng
land, tbe topic for discussion related to the expediency 
•f supplying paupers with fish dinners once a week. 
Mrs. Charles, one of the members of the Board, In
sisted that fish was not fit food for paupers, because It 
contained phosphorus, which, while It was excellent 
for brain workers, wasnot needed by paupers, as thoy 
did not use their brains. The measure was carried, 
however. _________________

Tho scientists now know quite well what Lula Hurst 
Is: she Is a"Psychological Dynamical Trichotomy, 
or something of tbat sort.” so say tho most learned vt

. tho learned men.—Deutsche Zeitung.

The Boston Advertiser is chilly on Blaine. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla sends around Its card, with Blaine’s plc 
ture thereon. It must be good for cbll-blalnes. Take 
a’dose, neighbor Advertiser.

“TboTalcot a Bumble Bee," Is the title ot anew 
book for children. As the season Is approaching 
when they will all have more or less experience with 
tbe actual tall of tho bumble bee.any fictitious account 
would seem to be superfluous.—Burlington Free Press,

The kind of personal malice which would Invade 
tbe sanctity of the private domestic circle In order to 
annoy or Injure tho object ot its hate, is simply 
Satanic. __________________

Sliver and plated ware can be cleaned beautifully 
and expeditiously by rubbing tbem with a piece ot 
flannel dipped first In kerosene, then In whiting. It 
should then be polisbed with a piece ot chamois akin. — Western Agriculturist.

.V — -........—.........

On the 2d Inst, the anniversary of the death ot Gari
baldi was commemorated throughout Italy. Statues 
ot the dead hero were unveiled In various parts ot the 
country, and in Rome a large procession marched to 
tbe capltol and laid wreaths of flowers upon bls bust.

Several religious conventions hare protested against 
Sunday newspapers, on account of work belhg done 
on them on Bunday. As more work Is done on Bun
day for Monday’s papers than for tbe Bunday editions, 
they ought to protest against tbe Monday morning pa
pers also.—Gardiner (Ma) Home Journal.

An exchange summarizes the English actor Irving’s 
“ Impressions of America ” thusly:

”*£•£«£ $.”

This Is the law of benefits between men: The one 
ought to forget at once what he has given, and the 
other ought never to forget wbat he has received.— Seneca. ___________

A CRUSHED SERENADES.
. He warbled till the morning light 

Came dangling o’er the hilltop's rim; 
But no fair maiden blessed hl* sight, 

. And all seemed dark and drear to him. 
With heart aglow and eyes ablaze. 

He drew much'nearer than before. 
When,-to his horror and amaze. •• 

. He saw “to LET'.’upon tlie door.

The Chief Justice of Washington Territory, In open
ing his term recently at .Tacoma with a grand Jury 
made up equally of men and women, said that ho had 
held six terms of court Ta which women served on 
both grand and petit juries, and that no juries In tbe 
Territory had ever performed , tbelr 'duty with more 
promptness and good Bense’than these.;. t ;

At a ietieral criuference of tbi M/ lS-Church, In 
PfflladefpM*;recently. ■ motion permitting “females” 
to preach was,Tost; by * strife ot .128. tb £23. r If the sl»- 
tezawould avenge tnis Intuit, taytlthe-Sunday Free

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of IAct> t Oirele-Boem. No. • Boe woi to 
.root—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Admission tree. For further particular*, tee notice on 
sixth pogo. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Welle Memorial Mall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly- 
caam m«ou Ln this hall, 987 Washington street, every Sun
day at 11 a.m. All friendsof the young are invited to visit 
us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Wei to Memorial Hall. MV Washington Street,- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bold* meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2W o’clock. Able speaker* and 
test medium*. All are cordially Invited. Seats free.

39 East Newton Slreel.-Tho Medlumlstlc Phenom
ena Association hold* meetings every Sunday at 24 r. M. 
Tho public and mediums cordially invited. Junes A. 
Ullas, President: Jame* Dodd, Recording Secretary; L. 
M. II. Robbins, Corresponding Secretary.

Via Washington Street-The Fraternity of the 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at Ils Booms 
at low A. M. and 74 r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
nn Thursday evening* Ila regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Sundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
Invito. John Orvis. Secretary.

Eagle Hall, OIO Waahlngton Street.earner of 
Faaex.-Bundays, at 104 A. M.,24 and 74 F. M. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Hall.84 Eaaex Street (1st flight).-8un- 
daymat 10)4 a.m.,24 (scatsfree)and7,4r. m.;Thursdays, 
at* P. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Colon of Progrrnlve Nplrlloallaia.— 
J. Comodore Slrcot, Secretary, 276 Columbus Avenue.

Chelaea.—TboSpIrltual Association meetseverySunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at sand 74 P. m.

Th* Ladixb’ Haiimonial aid society meet* nt Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after- 
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainment* In 
the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. A. 
linker, Secretary.

Cambrldgrport.-Bplritual meeting* are hold every 
Sunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7,4 o'clock.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
This Lyceum met last Bunday morning with a full 
complement ot ofllcers and children, there being sixty 
members In tho Grand March. liecitations wero giv
en by Blanche Crook, Willie Wilcox, Lizzie aud Nellie 
Costello, Helen Handers and Mabel Roberts. Lulu 
Morse recited "The Bwordof Bunker Hill ”; Gracie 
Burroughs. ” The Deacon’s Courtship ”; Rosa Wilbur, 
“Spiritualism and Its Teachings”; Master Eddie 
Hatch sang a song; trio, by Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, Jr., 
and Miss M. T. Shelhamer; duet, by Mrs. Carrie Hatch 
ami Miss M. T. Shelhamer; reading by Mr. Bacband, 
of" Excelsior” Group. Next Sunday will bo our last 
session previous to tho summer vacation. Tbe Sun
day following, tho children with their friends and help
ers aro to go Into the country for a day's recreation.

Next Sunday wo wish to see a full Lyceum, also a 
large audience, to close our very successful occupation 
of this ball.

Alonzo Danforth, Ctor. Sec. S. S. L. 
23 Windsor street, June IMh, 1881.

Si'iittTUALiBTio Phenomena association. — A 
good audience assembled In Wells Memorial Hall last 
Sunday, and Father Davenport In his opening remarks 
culled many a truth ot Spiritualism from bls experi
ence of many years. Looking at Spiritualism as It 
was and as It Is to day, he concluded that having 
stood severe shocks it must bave facts for Its founds 
Hon.

David Brown and Mrs. Pennell made short remarks, 
and gave descriptive delineations of spirit friends. 
The meeting closed with remarks from Mrs. Herbert 
from California.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Seo. of S. V. A.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.-Od Sunday 
last David Brown gave descriptions of spirits. Miss 
Maggio Keating did excellently. Dr. Twitchell was 
at bls best noon of clear reasoning, and Mrs. Lull In
terested tbo audience with truths In relation to 
spirits, as also did Mr. Hudson.

in tho afternoon Prof. M. Mllleson criticised those 
who. loaded with the wealth of this world, and know
ing of the truth that tho denizens of spirit-life are here 
to work out great reforms, yet, rather than help medi
ums, throw obstacles In tbelr way, and thus hinder 
tho work of tho spirit-world on earth. At tho evening 
session tho same gentleman spoke on Hie needs of 
more courage nnd less cringing conservatism. Gen. 
Wisewell spoke of the Catholic Church as a means of 
holding In check powers detrimental to tho good of 
mankind. Tho Chairman related some late scenes In 
materializing, and Dr. Earns stated that he had been 
seen three times, by three different people, at points 
far removed from bls physical body. ••

Chelsea. — Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ 
Building: Next Bunday, Conference at 3 r. M.; at 7:30, 
Mrs. 8. Dick will speak, Improvise, and give tests.

Letter from W. J. Colville.
To tbo Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Though "tbe season” is at its height, and 
the gaieties of fashion are prominently before 
the eye of the observer, the cause of Spiritual
ism is yet making good progress in the groat 
British metropolis. People who say Spiritual
ism has died out in London must-have very 
queer notions of death; certainly by death they 
cannot mean silence, inertia or inactivity, for 
there never was a time since the advent of Spir- 
Ituallsm when more deep-rooted interest was 
taken in It in London than at present.

Mrs. Cora L. V.- Richmond’s meetings at Ken
sington Town Hall are an unqualified and un
precedented success; every time she speaks the 
spacious hall is thronged; the public literally 
flock to hear her inspired eloquence. All 
classes of the community nre represented in 
the audiences; tho carriages of the nobility be
siege the doors, nnd tlie humblest among the 
working people nre equally appreciative nnd 
regular in their attendance.

Mr- William Egiinton is intensely popular, 
and deservedly so; his mediumship is if possi
ble more satisfactory than ever. The mere an
nouncement of his name suffices to fill St. 
James's Hall, one of tlio most fashionable nt 
the west end of the city. I heard him read a 
most valuable and instructive paper there on 
Tuesday, Mny‘27lh,’ when the seating capacity 
of tho large hall was far too limited to accom
modate anything like all who sought admit
tance. The chair was occupied by Dr. Wyld— 
a venerable and scholarly representative of 
the medical profession —who for many years 
has been nn earnest Spiritualist. M. A. (Oxon) 
and others made brief, pithy addresses after Mr. 
Eglinton's, and then a committee was appointed, 
including Miss Florence Marryatt, the world- 
repowned authoress nnd actress, to sit with 
Mr. Egiinton for the obtaining of slate-writing 
phenomena. The writing after a short delay 
was satisfactorily obtained between closed 
slates, ns in the manner often described In your 
columns.

On the following evening, Wednesday, May 
28th, I had the honor to give a grand evening 
concert in Neumeyer Hall, Hart street, Blooms
bury, where, as your readers are doubtless 
aware, I have been lecturing twice every Sun
day, under influence of my insplrers, for some 
time past. The concert was a perfect success 
from every point of view. The artists were all 
eminent professionals, who added to their pre
vious high reputation by the able manner in 
which they acquitted themselves on tbat occa
sion. Between the parts Mrs. Richmond gave 
a brief inspirational address on the birth of mu
sic, followed by a poem. Though quite a large 
per centage of. the audience were not supposed 
to be Spiritualists, almost every one present pro
nounced the oration a gem of eloquence and 
beauty. To attempt an abstract would bo al
most a sacrilege, it was so exquisite as a whole, 
and so necessary were all' tbe parts, the one to 
the other, that to sever them or change the lan
guage would be to completely mar the effect: 
Such speeches must be reported verbatim or not 
at all.

Near the close of this entertainment I was 
Introduced to give an inspired poem, when four 
subjects were presented by persons present, 
one of which was: “Mrs. Weldon and her 
lawsuits.” The.audience applauded raptur
ously when my guides advocated Mrs. Weldon’s 
cause, and spoke of her self-denying work for 
helpless orphans. If ever there was a true, 
good woman on earth, Mrs. Weldon is one. 1 
knew her many years ago ns the support of 
more than twenty otherwise homeless orphans.

Though I am as prominently before the pub
lic.as an inspired lecturer.as I ever was, 1 am 
also filling many concert engagements, where, 
in addition to singing, ! give/poems under 
splriwnflnence In, lieu of readings or recite 
tiring. tBy tbls meahs my guides set the people' 
to lnqulruig: Into the. source and nature of;we 
inspiration, which enables, me thus to,declaim, 
poetry offhand onrubjeotstfvrinbytheiW 
ence; and many penoimblthertosnuKquaUited 
with Bplrttwwa:-h«Ttf^itw

turned to the rabjeot In some cases IJ“°w 
genuine converts have been made in this way.

As my movements are entirely directed by 
my fnapirers I cannot say what *mT3® “F 
destination after July. I remain In London 
through June, and have e°8a5®mSntB‘,n^?“’ 
cheater, Sowerby Bridge, Bradford, and other 
places in July. After that 1 do not know where 
1 shall be; and 1 am quite content to leave my 
future; as I have left my past, In the hands of 
my invisible directors, who have never once 
deceived or misled me. I can say with confi
dence that I never took a single false step 
prompted by my guides; whenever I have acted 
unwisely I have been foolish enough to allow 
myself to be influenced by persons in the flesh 
who wanted to rule me, and the spirits with 
me. Of such folly I trust 1 may never be guilty 
again. I close with these words as a testimony 
before the world of mortals to my unshaken 
confidence in tho spirit-world, and my deter
minate resolve to be governed entirely by those 
friends without whoso assistance my life would 
bo a failure. Yours sincerely,

Decease of Mrs. Nichols.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

There bas Just passed from tbls sphere of earth-life 
a woman, a Spiritualist, and a medium, wbo was once 
well known to a largo number of sanitary and social 
reformers In Boston, New England, and throughout 
America. Forty years ago Mrs. MaryS. Gove gave, and 
later published through Harper Brothers, her lectures 
towomen on Anatomy and Physiology. From Port
land to Baltimore, to women and mixed audiences she 
preached tbe gospel of health. In 1847 she had a 
water-cure establishment In 10th street, New York. J, 
engaged then In journalism, was writing papers upon 
the health nnd other social reforms, which Induced 
her to Invite me to visit her. The result was our mar
riage In 1848, since which time we have worked to
gether In books, journals, and healing the sick. Com
ing to England in 1801 wo have made our home for eight 
years at Malvern, and tho rest of the time In London.

While still residing at New York sho discovered 
that she was a medium-clairvoyant, healing, writing, 
etc. In England we have had mediums like Mr. Eg- 
llnton, Mr. Bastian, Mrs. Fletcher, at various times, 
as members of our family, some for years, and bad 
tbe opportunity of seeing a great number and variety 
of manifestations.

About two years ago Mrs. Nichols, always delicate, 
with hereditary cancer and consumption, fell upon our 
door-steps and broke her thigh bone. It did not heal 
well. For two years alio suffered much from neural
gia; but her mental activity and desire to help others 
kept her at work. Two weeks ago the broke down ut
terly, and after ten days of unconsciousness ceased to 
breathe, at the age of seventy-four years.

Mrs. Nichols was a Neal—a cousin ot John Neal ot 
Portland, ono ot tbo most vigorous and girted of tbe 
literary men of New England. I beard him lecture In 
Boston about 1838. In the early days of our residence 
In England, when we had but our two pens to get a 
living, she wrote for Fraser's Magazine and Dickens’s 
Household Words. To both of us, Indeed, Mr. Dick
ens was most kind and helpful. We were Indebted 
also to the friendship ot William Howitt and Robert 
Chambers, both stanch Spiritualists. "A Woman’s 
Work in Water Cure,” by Mrs. Nichols, has bad alarge 
circulation here, and I observe Is sold In Australia. 
Her novel of American life," Jerry,” was recognized 
in the Saturday Deview as containing "aperfect mine 
ot original character.”

Through all, for thirty years, she has been a thor
ough and devoted Spiritualist, a friend ot mediums, 
and favored with remarkable manifestations. It is 
too soon for me to write as I would wish to write, and 
may inter on, of her life and work. I write this as her 
body lies In its coflin, waiting tor burial, because I 
think you will allow me in tbls way to give ber fare
well to the many In America who hold her in kindly 
remembrance. For my part I never hope to see a 
better, braver, moro gifted, or more loving woman in 
tbls world. T. L. Nichols.

32 .Fopstone Hoad Earl’s Court, London, S. W.,\ 
June 1st, 1884. J

Meetlug of the Wisconsin State 
Association.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
At the late meeting held In this place by the Wis

consin state Association of Spiritualists, the speakers 
present were Judge Holbrook of Chicago, Mrs. L. M. 
Spencer of Milwaukee, and G. H. Brooks, lately from 
Kansas.

The Judge's lectures consisted mainly ot accounts 
of bls own experiences In the Investigation of Spiritu
alism, and were well received. Mrs. Spencer’s were 
given under control, anil after each she gave tests, de
scribing spirits, etc., whloh were mostly recognized. 
Sirs. Spencer Is growlrig rapidly, and without doubt 
ere long will stand In tlio front rank of reformers. 
Sho is doing a grand work in Milwaukee.

G. II. Brooks is a young speaker, having been In the 
field but a short time. He speaks In a semi-trance. 
In reply to questions handed him by tho audience, and 
I predict for him a brilliant future. Tho discussions 
throughout were highly practical.

This Is tbe first meeting held since the perfection of 
our organization, and gave universal satisfaction to 
all attendants. We have already alarge membership, 
and should bo pleased to have all Spiritualists In the 
State coUperate, to the end tbat In union there is 
strength. Send your names and one dollar to the Sec- 
ratary, aud thereby become a voter in all tbat Inter
ests the friends of the movement.

Tlio St. I’.itil, Chicago and North-Western and Wis
consin Central Railroads extended the usual courte
sies of reduced rates, which will Increase the attend
ance materially In the future. The interest was marked 
throughout. Chicago, Milwaukee, Fond du Lao. Osh- 
kosli, Ripon, Oconomowoc; Weyauwega and Milton 
Junction were represented.

The next meeting will be held In Omro, Sept. Btb, 
Cth and 7th. Dn. J. 0. Phillips, Seo’y

Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists.

Worcester, Mass.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light!

Our platform was occupied the tour Sundays in May 
by Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn,; who spoke to large audiences 
upon subjects selected , by them; also favoring us at 
the close of each lecture'with some exeellent Impro
visations. Mrs. Allyn Is frank and fearless in her 
advocacy ot truth as It reveals Itself to her, and Is one 
of the earnest workers In-the Held of reform.’ She Is 
also deeply Interested In the success of the Children’s 
Lyceum, and gave on Wednesday evening, May 23th, 
a lecture, ■• Across the Continent,” illustrated with 
views, tbe proceeds of which she generously divided 
with tho Children’s Lyceum here.

Sunday, June 1st, Mr. Shelley W. Denton favored 
us with some of the Incidents of bls travels with his 
father (Prof. Denton) In Australia, New Zealand and 
New Guinea. Mr. Denton bas a very easy manner of 
speaking, Is evidently at home upon the platform, and 
entertained bls audience for over an hour with bls 
graphic descriptions of the country, and of life In 
those eastern Islands. Asa gentleman remarked after 
the lecture:.’1 it seemed as though we were looking 
at tho very scenes he was describing.” Mr. Denton 
should keep In the lecture field.

We have closed our lectures for the season. I hope 
every Spiritualist and liberalist in the city will feel the 
importance ot maintaining Sunday lectures, and give 
us all tbe assistance they can. that we or our success
ors may be encouraged to reopen tbe lectures again 
In the fall. Woodbury 0. Smith.

Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.
Mr. N. 8. Henry, our Secretary, who bas watched 

the grounds all winter, is making up the circular and 
clearing up the grounds ready for tho campers.

H-L Barnard pl Greenfield is building a skating- 
r“>k one hundred and eighty by seventy feet; It ts 
?ea5 Z h.a11 dono’ 118 al5° bas opened the hotel to 
feed the hungry and give rest to the weary.

Mr. John H. Smith and wife, from Chicago, III., are 
here, enlarging tlie Pavilion to amuse the campers.

j ai“J Mrs’ Mason are here. Mrs. Mason Is a 
good medium and'a splendid singer.

Mr. George James and fanilly, Mrs. Etone. 'Mrs. 
Howard, Mrs. Severance, Mrs. Ltbbe, all from Bos
ton, and many others, aro coming soon.

Dr. George W. Frost, ot Russell, Mass., held tbetlrst 
stance on the grounds tbls year, at our cottage. The 
eJ?^ ses C8nsisto<l ot satisfactory demonstrations ot 
?f™t p?v,e[’ n0,h ln the 11Bht 8Dd 1118 dark circle 
form. We belleye him to be a genuine medium, and 
can recommend him to all. ..-.■..; ••

• Dr. Jack gave us a call, and was controlled by vari
ous splrlt-lntelllgences wbo were all recognized, being 
characteristically depicted through hl* medial organL 
“J^WiS^^®1^

:« ??J?dlcl9®’’.’ “I® a ^181 MM8 Secular Beview, ^J1*® S? *t» ipniovablo. staqtoouitthe nonext»teric« 
of tbe vital principle or tonL’TiBut as medicine has 
been wrong in almost everything It ever asterted. anfii

HER SECRET TROUBLES.
The Unknown Trial# which a Woman 

Endured Without Complaint-
Why they Vanished.

Near the close of one of the most trying of the 
few hot days of the present year * pale, care
worn woman might have been seen at the win
dow of her dwelling apparently in a condition 
ot complete exhaustion. Her efforts to meet 
the accumulated duties of her household had 
been great but unsuccessful, while tne care or 
a sick child, whose wails could even then be 
heard, was added to her otherwise overwhelm
ing troubles. Nature had done much for her, 
and in her youthful days she had been not only 
beautiful but the possessor of health such as is 
seldom seen. Bat home and family duties, ana 
the depressing cares which too often accompany 
tbem, had proven greater than her splendid 
strength, and she felt at that moment not only 
that life was a burden but that death would be 
a grand relief, This is no unusual experience. 
It Is, in fact, a most common, every-day occur
rence, and a great prayer Is constantly ascend
ing from thousands or homes for deliverance 
from the deadly power which is enslaving so 
many wives, mothers and daughters. And yet 
these duties of lifo must be met. No woman 
can afford to turn aside from the proper care of 
her home and the ones who are committed to 
her care, although in doing those duties she may 
sacrifice her health, and possibly life itself. The 
experience of ono who successfully overcame 
such trials, and yet retained health and all the 
blessings it brings, is thus told by Rev. Wil
liam Watson, Presiding Elder of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, residing at Watertown, N. Y. 
He said:

“My wife became completely run down 
through overwork and care of a sick member 
of our household, and I entertained serious 
apprehensions as to her future. Sho was lan
guid, pale, utterly exhausted, without appetite, 
and in a complete state of physical decline. 
And yet she aid not, could not neglect her 
duties. 1 have seen her about the house, 
trying courageously to care for the ones she 
loved, when I could tell, from the lines upon her 
face, how much she was suffering. At times she 
would rally for a day or two and then fall back 
Into tbe state of nervous exhaustion she felt 
before. Her head pained her frequently, her 
body was becoming bowed by pain, and all hope 
or enjoyment in life seemed departed. What lo 
do wo could not toll. I resolved, however, to 
bring back her life and vitality if possible, and 
to this end began to treat her myself. Tomy 
great relief her system has been toned up, her 
strength restored, her health completely recov
ered, and wholly by the use of Warner’s Tip
pecanoe, which I regard as tho greatest tonic, 
Invigorator and stomach remedy that has ever 
been discovered. I was led to use it tho moro 
readily as I had tested tho health-restoring 
properties of Warner’s Safe Cure in my own 
person, and 1 therefore knew that any remedy 
Mr. Warner might produce would bo a valuable 
one. 1 have since recommended both Warner’s 
Tippecanoe and Warner’s Safe Cure to many of 
my friends, and I know several Doctors of Di
vinity, as well as numerous laymen, who are 
using both with great benefit."

If all the overworked and duty-driven women 
of America could know of the experience above 
described, and act upon tbe same, there can be 
little doubt that much of the pain and most of 
the depressing Influences of life might be avoid
ed. Such truths are too valuable to remain un
known.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THB DIBXCTION Or TUB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
187 West UBth Street, New York, 

Henry Kiddle. Chairman.
Henry J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary. 
3. F. Jbanbiibt, Secretary. .

The Secular Preu Bureau has been reorganised forefl)- 
oleut work during tho present year, and all persons who 
approveot Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they reel should bo taken In hand by the Bureau, to 

J. F. Jeanbubt. Secretary,
137 West Xth etreet, Sew Port CUy.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York,
The American Nplrllunllit Alliance moots every 

Sunday afternoon at 24 o’clock In Republican Hall, 65 West 
33d street. Headquarter* and Reading-Room for member* 
at 137 West 33th street, whore social meetings are hold 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. 1. Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 137 West 35th street.

Tlio First Society of Snlrltnnlfofa bolds Its meet
ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 66 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock: evening. 7:46. Beatsfreo. Pub
lic cordially Invited. Tho speaker for the present Is Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

New Work City Ladle*’Nplrltuali*t Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East coth etreet. Wednesday, 
at 3r. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Arcanum Hall. 67 West 26th street, corner Oth Ave
nue, Tha People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Sunday at 2g and 7g r. M. Frank W. 
Jonos, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nplrltuallat Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, at 
11 a. M. and7:45 r. M. AR tbe spiritual papers on Balo In 
tho hall, and aU mootings free. Wm, H. Johnson, Presi
dent.-

Chnrcbofthe NcwSpIrltual Dl*pcn*ntlon,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 74 p.m. Bunday Bchool for 
adults and cnlldrouat 104 A.M. Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 24 r.M. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at 74 o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for medlumshtpdovelopment, meets Thursday evening ot 
each week at 74 o’clock. All meetings free, and tho public 
cordially Invited. A. H. Dalley, President.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursdayeven- 

ing Conference meetings will be held, at 8 o’clock, In the 
Hall of the Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from Fulton avenue. 8. B. Nichols,. President: 
John Jeffreys, Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.
The Eastern Dlatrlct Spirt tnalConfereneemeet* 

every MondayeveningatCompoBlte Room, 4th street, corner 
SoutbZdstroet, at7N. CliarlesB.Miller,President;W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary. _ ■

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, meet* every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and hooka on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice- President.

The Month Brooklyn Rplrt trial Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mediums’ and 
Experience Meeting gvery third Wednesday In each month. 
All spiritual paper* for sale. Seats free. 8.' B. Bogert, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer. • ----- ......

The Vermont State Spiritualist A**eeiatlon ’ 
Will hold Its Quarterly Convention at J. H. Brown’* Hall, 
Barton Landing, Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 20th, 
21st and 22d, 1884. All onr State speaker* and mediums are 
expected, and cordially Invited to be present, to add to the 
Interest of the meeting. In addition to our own State speak
ers and mediums, J. Di Stiles, from Boston, the wonderful 
tost medium, has been engaged to give tests from the plat
form; also George A1. Fuller, from Fitchburg, Mas*., the 
popular platform orator, has been engaged for the meeting.

There will be good music provided, and everything done 
.to make the mooting pleasant for those who may attend.

It is expected tho several railroads In tbe State will give 
return checks to those who pay full fare one way to tbe meet
ing. Good board at tho hotel for |l,00 per day. All ore cor
dially invited. G. W. Bifley,

„ . ~ Chairman Board of Managers.
Montpelier, May Kth, 034. ■

Meeting at Mantua Station,Ohio,:
J. Frank Baxter, the well-known able vocalist elochtion- 

j*i, lecturer and medium, has been engaged by tbe Manina 
Association of Spiritualist* for Sunday morning and even
ing (mornlug at 10:30 and evening at 7 o’clock), Jnne20tb, 
ISM, atD. M. King’s Opera House, Mantua Station, Port
age Co., O. No postponement on account of weather.

As a lecturer, vocalist and medium, Mr. Baxter never 
falls to bold an audience with deep Interest. HI* medium-’ 
ship Is singularly convincing and interesting.

, , , , Per Order Oom.

Conjpounce Lake.
Tbo Annual Meeting and Picnic ot the Western Connecti

cut Association or BplritttallBts will .bo held at compounce 
Lake on Wednesday, Juno 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. ..J.T. LUIlo will bo present and add to tho' 
Interest ot tho meeting with music nnd lectures.

Business Meeting wlll bo called nt 10 a.m. LecturoatS 
r.M. All ore Invited. ;Mns. A. E. Mills, Secretary. ■

_ ' ..-The Aiuinnl Meeting ___ '
Ot BptrltuaUstalnDr. ArUnderhtlP* Grove. 24 mllesnorth 
ot Akron, O.„wlll.take..place.on Bunday, June 22d.com- 
menclngat 104 a.m. nnacontlnulngatap.M. ...
‘ O. P.Kellogg and other speakers will be present and ad- 
uteM the meeting. 1 -■:-■■■-- - ,, ...7. .<

Medium* are •particularly InVlted.’-' It will he's tree plat 
term... .,„,,; ,.. ,-w_.; .. A. Undzbridd. ,

‘‘•irheBplrituallite&:
hoi#* throe day»’Coas

JUNE 21, 1884.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
’"BEST THING KNOWN-
WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER,

SAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, ■ 

and gives unlvenal aatlalketion. No family, rich or 
poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations well de* 
signed to mislead. PEABLKNE Is tbe ONLY SAFE 

labor-saving compound, and always bears tho name *f ■ .

JAMES PYLE, YEW YOBH
Feb. 2.—Mteowls

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AM) METHODS.

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., President 
of the American University, Author of “System ot Anthro
pology,”'Editor ot Buchanan’s Journal of Man, and Pro
fessor of Physiology and Institutes ot Medicine In four Med
ical Colleges, successively from 1848 to 1881; Discoverer ot 
Cerebral impressibility, andot the Sciences of Psychoma- 
try and Barcognomy. Governments, Church** and Col
lege* for many thousand years have striven in vain to con
quer Crime, Disease and Misery—A New Method must 
therefore bo adopted—If that Method can bo found in this 
volume, docs it not indicate a belter future for Humanity?

Contents: 1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Edu
cation; 2. Moral Education; 3. Evolution of Genius; 4. Eth
ical Culture; 6. Ethical Principles and Training; 8. Rela
tion ot Ethical to Religious Education: 7. Relatione ot Eth
ical to Intellectual Education; 8. Relations of Ethical to 
Practical Education; 9. Bphero and Education of Woman; 
10. Moral Education and Peace: 11. The Educational Crisis; 
12. Ventilation and Health; The Tautological University; 
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son.

Tbls work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates all classes, from tbe clerical to the 
agnostic, because all mankind agree tn tho importance or 
virtue and tho necessity of a hotter education. A few brief 
extracts from published opinions respecting the book will 
give the general sentiments of Its readers:

A copy of It should bo In every household and on every 
teacher's dcsk.—Hewmarket Advertiser.

This Is an Important work on a most important subject. 
Wo commend Dr. Buchanan’s book to our readers, and 
wish him success in the groat work ho has undertaken,— 
Boston Commonwealth.

Great os have boon the Improvements made Inoducatlonat 
matters during tbe past quarter of a century, thoy are email 
and Inadequate compared to the system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.—Hartford Times.

Cloth, fl,to, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________ __

Jesus Christ, a Fiction.

The
APOLLONIUS OF TIANA.
Pagan Priests of Rome originated 

Christianity.
NEW AND STARTLING DISCLOSURES BY ITS-.

FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY 
ANCIENT SPIRITS.

Krlte, Flavel, Zoroaster, Plato, Apollonius, Damls, Cal- 
anbas, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian,Trojan, Domi- 
tian, Suetonius, Potamon, Bardcaanes, BaslltdeB, Marcion, 
Marcus Aurelius, Publius Agrcntlus, Cadmus, Caius Man
lius, Gamaliel, Fabricius Paternus, Llclnlus Maximus, 
Valentins, Valerius, Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus, Diocletian, 
Lactantlus. Artus, Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Atha
nasius, Julian, Ambrose, Valentlnlan IL, Bmbrtclus, 
Hypatia, Leo I.. Hllarlus, Urban VI , BonHsce IX., Tor- 
quemada, Juan Hormones, PontlUB Pfiatc, Galortus, Hego- 
Blppua, Iranisus, Jerome. .......................

M. FARADAY,
Lato Electrician and Chemist of tbo ROyal Institution, 

London, England.
Paper, to cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

THE TYEEB BOYS. ,
DY E. M. LEDBLLB.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. Thore Is as much dramatic interest in tlio adalra ot 
those little people as in those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. Tho characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can see them every «ne. Tho Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It Is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far bettor than the average of those who un
dertake It.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 6 cents.

THE EJ^iEEIETiES.
Contxntb.—Oastle Bock, The Pledge, Walter’ sBocret, 

Aunt Jerusha’s Visit, Tbo Separation, Tho Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong.! (Tho 
Victory, Tbo Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 76 cents, postage 6 cents.
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.

THE OCCULT WORLD
By A, P. BINNETT. Contents: Introduction; Occult* 

Ism and its Adopt*; Tho Theosophical Society; Recent Oii- 
cult Phenomena: Teachings ot Occult Philosophy.

! The Boston Commonwealth says or this work that It “IB 
a strange story from that land of wonder—India. It Intro
duces us to marvels that wo, like Hamlet, could not believe 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection with spiritism, 
but holds that there Is a science ot sou! tbat surpasses all the.. 
gains ot our material science. It Is enshrouded In mystery 
—tbe light gleams through the cracks In the wallto thB ' 
secret chamber. It whets tho appetite to know more about 
thiatorraIncognita.’’ ,

Price 00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

TTIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
XL By M. A. (OXON).

Blue cloth, In form with “Spirit Identity11 and “Psy- 
chograpliy.” Price *1,25, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY i JUOH.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED

, ‘ • • TO THE ' *

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At Bosworth -Street - (formerly--Montgomery 
: : :? PUfoe). Boston, Mats; ;

, , COLBY & RICH,
- .. Publishers and.Proprietors. ■

lB£AO’B;BXCB.-.r...-..-.',;BU8IXX88MANAS*B, 
LuthkbCOldy;...'......EDitoii, .:.yv^
JOHN W. Day.....,.;..'. ASSISTANT EDITOB, 
■ - Aidedbff alarge etAtfiofoMtitriiefi.y . . ____1^_---- -^....J .,.. V

THE BANNER 1* A.first-clMs Family Newspaper ot 
eight pages—eontalnlng-roRTT-coiAcirKB or inter
esting AND INSTRUCTIVE READING-v-embraClng 
A LITERAR Y DEPARTM ENT' ".' ^l  
BEPOBTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, • e 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—upon Spiritual, PhUOBOPhltai and 

scientific Subjects. ' . ',../■,'.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,.
BPIBIT-ME88AGE DEPARTMENT, grid ’ L • 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most'.talehteOTlterB in tbe

world,etc.,etc. . ' --On'.p.t'rid l,^?

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Fer Tear......; 
Six MonUK.;v, 
Three Month*,

'AHOlt
ii^Mg

i Ip .roriiltting by mil, a Ptwi-Offloo (Money, Order on Boe- 
ton,oraDranonsBank or .Banking HouMturBoaton or 
New YorkDlty. payable to Wo orderofCoLBTA rich; is 
preferable- to-Bank 'Notos.' ’ Our vat torn m» remit W ion 
twos^’eferred1 °^a^°^r iP Postage sta^eps-yones a*d 

AD^BTiBRHENTk pnbu*l»ji iti' twin treats piiifna for 
the first, and fifteen cents per. line for each subsequent In
sertion, -I ,.' . MJ.,I S -r.rusa; “i’lWtV au'-.H-t'Ott:

Subscription* discontinued at. the expiration of tne tune ...; 
paid for. ■., .<, • '':.t;u ■
- f^SpecimsMopuastnt freed i-yA;^
WTho LUt of Hooka and Fnwrnvfngn Blroo.H Premium* to Nobw.rlbera.'wm-Eereatcer.be'printed 
every other week, Instead of weekly os heretofore.- :

Publish and keep for, 8*16'*t’Wl(61eauf arid KetaHieim-

Spiritual* iiProgreiaiF  ̂
and MlsceBanep^^

Among' th#ianliin£toe^Andrew-Jactabh Davila 
•BobertTDate *>w«i jo Dr.J*toCsitJ4’eeMe*j£H«iU


